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PROGRESSIVES AUTO ELECTION
Quarter Million to 'Vote with Their Feet9

?

For Better World in May Day Parade ORGANIZATION
In JERSEYEnthusiasm Mounts 

As City’s Greatest 
May Day Nears

With May Pint only 4f hours 
away. New York trade unions and 
other labor organisations were fe
verishly preparing yesterday for 
what is expected to be the greatest 
May Day celebration it the city's 
history. More than 260,00© are ex
pected to march.

Three thousand dressmakers of 
Local 22. International T.adies Gar
ment Workers Union, win be ,is 
special uniforms for the day. Girl 
unionists will wear red nweater*- 
and red berets while the men will 
march in white sweaters, bare
headed. On the breast of each of 
the uniformed marchers will be dis
played. in red ahd white, the em
blem of the union.

Preceding the uniformed division 
win be a bicycle squad of 75. Local 
22 baseball, basketball and soccer I 
teams will marsh in athletic cos
tumes. ,

Dressmakers ta ParaAs
The dressmakers will assemble m 

front of their buildings at 2 a. in
come to the parade and tHen pro
ceed to the Polo Grounds for the 
afternoon meeting.

Net to be outdone by their broth
er* and sisters of the dress trade, 
the Furriei's Union ajill be out in 
full strength, led by their own band. 
The union has declared a stoppage 
for the das'.

Local 2060 of the Brotherhood of

Labor Marches Tomorrow
An Editorial

rMORROW, May Day, the giant Labor will march.
In the industrial heart of America—Pittsburgh, 

Youngstown, Akron, Cleveland, Chicago—Labor will 
celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of the beginning of the 
glorious struggle for the 8-hour day in America, in
New York City workers will march on aristocratic Fifth Avenue.

In Tokyo and London, the workers will march in the great May 
Day tradition of labor solidsrlty. Parts and Madrid will resound with 
the greet united demonstrations of labor going forward to victory 
under the banner of the People s Front.

- Iw Moscow, triumphant labor will hold the greatest demonstra
tion of them all. The great torch of victorious Socialism will shine 
forth as the beacon light of the oppressed even/where.
* Workers of the United States! All out on May Day. labor s own 

holiday!
Demonstrate for bread, peace and freedom! On to a Socialist

America!

Silk City Plans 
United May 1

Workers Hail 
Unity Pledge

May Day United Front 
With Workers Forged 

by Ministers

An entirely new feature of this 
year's New York May Day—illus
trating the profound effect the 
united front is having among mid
dle class people—is the formation 
of a Religious Workers United

JOBLESSMAPO# cers Chosen Are Pledged
To CIO Program, Labor Parly

Bring Pressure on Of
ficials in Towns 

Slashing Relief

By Hal Clark
rs»«eui t* Ik* Daily Werkar) 

TRENTON, N. J., April 39.—New

Steel Rank and File 
Wins Key Victory

Martin New President-- 
Mortimer and Addes 
Win at Convention

By George Morris
'Special to the Daiif Worker'

SOUTH BEND. Ind., April 39.~ 
The convention of the United Auto-

Seating of Progressive Delegates Indicates In- mobile workers today elected by a
strong majority a leadership pled\d 
to the program of the progress! 
in the union.

Homer Martin, former

creased Strength of Forces for Accepting 
CIO Offer of $500,000 for Organizing

By Tom Keenan
(Spatial I* the Dally Werkar)

CANONSBURG, Pa., April 29.—Sessions of the sixty- 
sembiy of unemployed, which has first convention of the Amalgamated Association of Iron.

Socialist, Communist 
Parties and Labor 

Unions.*to Meet

PATERSON. N. J., April 29- 
CarpenterT" and ^^inereT'affillated ; Workers of this silk city, scene of

Temple; Rabbi Sidney E. Goldstein 
of the Free Synagogue: Rev. John 
Paul Jones of the Bay Ridge Union 
Church; Rev. Leon Rosser Land of 
the Community Church and the 
Bronx Free Fellowship and Rev. 

-------  ' Charles C. Webber- of the Union
Mass Meeting Will Hear Theological Seminary.

TT rr<i The united front of theologiansHathaway, Thomas 1

Front, consisting of the Ministers Jersey’s jobless army of occupation
Urion, the student bodiee of Union be*™ breaking camp tonight, leav-
Theclogical Seminary and the ln* Mtexy Assemblymen and Osna-
Jrvish Institute of Religion. tors huddled to the faction-blocked

Men of the cloth, organised in a bllnd »!1«y of relief legislation, 
trade union, will march along with | As the Republican majorities In 
otter members of the 125 trade both houses entered a day-long Joint
un;onG and nearly 1,000 other labor ; caucus, the Workers Alliance as
groups who will compose the pa-
r**1*- hoo*1 ln the sute House for eight | steel and Tin Workers continued here today in Eagles Hall

f 1 SSkstothe hiSdnS ofdtotrSSd I w»th progressive delegates, pressing the fight for organiz-
wip march are the Rev. David New Jen*y communities where ing the unorganized steel workers already victors over +he
Monroe Corv of the Cuvier Presyb- nearly 400-000 persons are clinging reactionary Tlghe-Leonard clique in
tertan Church, Brooklyn; Rev. ^ the lMt shr«ls of shattered relief one major clash.
Edmund B. Chaffee of the Labor allowances. Progressives drew first blood by

Disillusioned In the Republican- j seating Albert Atallah. Aliquippa,
Democratic legislature, embittered ; Pa, delegate by a unanimous vote 
and angry but determined Alliance 1 which late yesterday over-rode the

on May Day

with the United Labor May Com- historic labor struggles, will cele-

CHICAGO, ni., April 29—Tre
mendous applause greeted assertions 
by Communist and Socialist Party

----------------------------,------ ----------„ , struggles, W11 speakers, at admass meeting that
mittee, urged all Us members and brfat* May 1. international labor i 4Wa —A TT«%£6a-*6 U'*-r*v\4 \.M« *? T"W»ioers ana : . ! the present United Front May Day

under Its | a united grot mMtjng »t shouyd ^ miU}e the starting point
sembte at |g«rpouters. P*1L J< Van Houten . Qf & unlted worklng clasJ. p^y wlth

More than

other carpenters to parade 
banner. Local 2090 will assemble _

ssE m org“M -
simply be out of luck. Bronx bar- Clarence Hathaway, editor of the
brae Fill gattter at headquartersof Amon_ tll. soeakers of the eve- Dally Worker, and Norman Thomas, 
Bronx Local MO. at-» -socteMSt leader, will apwOrat a mass

dent of the Federation of Dyers' meeting at Ashland Auditorium 
Finishers* and Bleachers' Union; Ashland and Van Burnt at 7:30 
Joe Bingel of the Typographical P-M. May Day. A previous story in 
Union, Local 195; Charles Vigorito the Daily Worker reported incor- 
president of the Dvers’ Local 1733; rectly that they would speak at the 
Garet De Young, member of the May Day parade, which precedes 
executive board of the Paterson So- this meeting.

has issued a call to all religious 
workers to march tomorrow. Their 
manifesto states in part:

^Iwa'TTJayTor'reLiirious workers

means the opportunity:
“1. To assert their prophetic 

heritage—their judgment against 
a social order that breeds human 
misery.

“2. T» demonstrate to the ex
ploiters the incompatibility of re
ligious ideas with privilege.

“3. To join :.ith other worker*, 
in the common fight for social 
justice

members headed for their respective 
communities to bring pressure on 
local authorities into whose lap the 
political baseball of relief has been 
batted. Out of these local cam
paigns. coupled with a drive to re- 

i cruit all unemployed and WPA 
j workers into the Alliance, will arise 
i scores of new units to support the 
already forming Mercer and Bur
lington counties Farmer-Labor Par- 

1 ties.

recommendation of the handpicked 
credentials committee and the in
tense opposition of the entire In
ternational Executive Board.

The seating of the Aliquippa dele
gate was a key victory in that it 
was accomplished on the basis of the

charter of Buckeye i McDonald, t 
Ohio) Lodge and seat its delegate.!

Clarence Irwin, here during the 
convention to lead the progressive i 
fight for accepting the Lewis offer 
and launching an organization j 
drive, is a member of Buckeye lodge. :

The pressure from progressive } 
forces for an organization driv e was j 
in sharp contrast to the keynote [ 
struck by President Mike Tighe in | 
his opening speech, when he al- |

main issue confronting the conven- most boastingly defended the con
servatism’’ for which the A A. lead
ership has stood since 1900.

Seemingly ignoring the fact that 
the union went into its convention

tion—the organization of the unor 
gantted.

Opposed by Officials
It was reported that all the heavy .

From the Senate chamber caucus j artillery of the International officers representing 4,800 steel workers, 
came the warning to communities | was brought against Atallah. Those i'Ptebe said he had “no apologies to, 
to slash their relief lists to a min- officials howled that he must be sent make ’ for past A.A. policy 
imum, indicating that measures pro- home for non-payment of per capita 
posed

vice-
president. was elected International 
President by acclamation.

Wyndham Mortimer, now presi
dent of the White Motors Co, local 
in Cleveland, was elected first vice- 
president by 138.59 rotes, against 
30.69 votes for Russell Merrill of 
South Bend, and 3 6 votes to C’rl 
Shipley of South Bend.

Hall Elected
Ed Hill, now secretary-treasurer, 

of Milwaukee, was elected second 
vice president, by 179 votes against 
59 45 for John Milkent of Kenosha.

Walter N. Wells of the Detroit 
Gear local was elected third vice- 
president with 134 votes against 95 
for A. Green and 5 for L. Richard
son. both cf Stulcbakcr local.

George Addes of Toledo waa 
elected Secretary-Treasurer by ac
clamation.

While the ballots were beiag 
counted, the delegates adopted 
with thunderous applause a res
olution placing all Hears! publi
cations cn Labor's unfair list and 
called upon all workers' organiza
tions and Central Labor Bodies to 
rupnert this action.

proceed in a body to the parade.
66 Companies of Sailors

Eighty striking seamen have 
been appointed by the Provisional 
Strike Committee of the maritime 
workers-on strike in this pert, to or
ganise eighty companies of sailors

to the legislature will only tax 
continue the ruthless dropping of , Vote Unanimous

°f near dMtltut* from re- Applause marked the unanimous 
vote to seat Atallah. it was reported. 

I Another phase of the forced labor Prior to his case, the convention had 
We call upon all religious; work- *y8tcm instituted by many commu- voted to unseat delegates Earl Mink 

era to come out and demonstrate on mtle* known today in plans of Monessen and Eugene Greener,
Mav 1. "March with your fellow Kss<w OountF *<*• a relief “dear- of the Smoky City .(South Side) 
worker*!

to march In the May Day parade, It daUst Party; Lydia Franck of the Chicago expects the largest Mav
was announced yesterday. Progressive Women’s Council; Jack Day in history when the workers 

Wireless operatett*, mentbers of j young of the Workers’ Alliance and start massing at Grant Park, Friday 
the American Radio Telegraphers Fred Biedenkapp, organizer of the 1 afternoon, for the march through 
Association, will also join the pa- Communist Party of Paterson. i the Loop to Union Park.
fade. [ !------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------

Many of the marching ^ seamen ^ been declared, the executive, heit Gesangs Verein will lift theli
will wear the colorful uniforms of board notifying all members to be voices in the parade. They will as- 
their calling, and others will pace j present at the mass meeting at the ; semble at Washington Square South 
the line of march with chests be- j pqJq Grpunds. Many workers of the at 9 AM., at McDougal Street and 
decked with glittering medals, | local plan to march In the parade West Broadway, ^facing west, 
awarded them for acts of bravery an<i then proceed to the meeting a( : Staten Islanders will hold an eve-

A pre-May Day demonstration 
will be held at 7 P. M. tonight in 
the Social Hall of the Union 
Theological Seminary. “Religion 
and Class Struggle’’ will be the 
theme of the speakers. A musical 
program, including singing, has 
been arranged.

Among the songs to be heard 
tonight la the old labor favorite, 
“Long Haired Preachers.”

ing house." through which relief de- Pittsburgh Lodge, 
pendents will be blacklisted and j In this manner were seated the 
their handout be confined to only Portsmouth. Ohio; Mansfield, Ohio; 
one community. | Baltimore. Md., and all other re-

The regular Assembly and Senate malnin* delegates of the original

at sea, the strikers stated 
- Pena Are to Be Dropped

“Down pens on May l!w is the 
word on the Federal writers’ project i

Baltimore Plans
BALTIMORE, April 29.—May 

First will be celebrated here by a 
demonstration on the City Hall 
Plaza at 3:30 P.M. and by a mass

re-convened at 8:30 o’clock tonight 
after having gore into caucus be
fore noon.

As seventeen Assemblymen, not 
enough for a quorum, entered this 
morning's annourxed session, John 
Spain, speaker of the Workers As- 
sambly, instructed the more than 
200 jobless in the room to retire 
to the gallery. Ibi orderly file the 
unemployed marched- upstairs and 
filled practically the entire public 
side of the gallery where they in-

seventeen whose seats the creden
tials committee contested.

Immediately following conclusion 
of the report of the credentials

Today those delegates were fairly 
confident of ultimate succesi who 
came here to fight for an organiz
ing drive and acceptance of the 
Lewis offer of 3500,000.

90 Delegates
There are approximately 90 dele

gates now attending sessions, in
cluding the executive board mem
bers, In an informal statement to
day Clarence Irwin said, “there is 
only one real issue facing this con
vention. to lay the basis for organ
izing the four hundred thousand 
unorganized steel workers into the 
Amalgamated, in particular by ac
cepting the C. I. O. offer.

"Tt is a significant thing that the
committee, progressive delegates set first official act of the convention,
about the seating of the only two 
turned down by the convention, 
Mink and Greener.

They also expressed hope that a; 
vote could be swung to restore thel

the seating of delegates whom 
Tighe sought to unseat for fear of 
their support of the industrial union 
drive, was fought but on this issue. 
It is an excellent sign.”

the big baseball park.
Yonkem Workmen to Join March

of the WPA, where many worker? 
will quit for the day to march in 
the parade. $ !

. “ In Local 23, shirtmakers’ organ
isation of the IJLG.W.U., a stoppage

Westchester County workers will 
join the parade, gathering al

ntoiT Mav" First celebration meeting at Lehmann s Hall, 848 tbe official
f Svea Hail 789 Post Avenue, at Y North Howard Street, in the eve- ; assembly concluded tonight’s delib-

' erations.P.M. In the morning a contingent/ ning.

Yonkers and assembling with the 
main body of marchers at Wash
ington Square, directly behind the 
Communist Party. Harlem Division 

Two hundred singers of the Frei-

will leave from St. George for the 
Manhattan parade.

Ridgewood German - American? 
will hold a pre-May First meeting 
tonight at the German Workers 
Club, 343 Linden Street, Brooklyn

Silk Workers House Passes 
Win in Court New Tax Bill

Herbert Benjamin, organizational | Meanwhile, In the Republican 
secretary of the'Workers’ Alliance, i caucus’ a bitter factional struggle.
will be the chief speaker w®nt on over tax legislation to pro McMahon’s Lifting of Makes Small Demand

Fourteen players of the New York vide funds for the proposed relief j w
Youth Theatre Group will perform : set-up that would make Governor
at the evening celebration.

Rieg el Pins 
Flogging Guilt 
On Officer

(Mr r*4*ral«4 Prcaa? ! 
BARTOW, Fla., April 29 —John 

Riegfl, war veteran, gave an eye
witness story of the kidnaping of 
Eugene F. Poulnot, who was

Sea Union Officials 
In Pact With Strikers

News spread like wild-fi|e along the strike-bound water
front oi the world’s largest seaport here, that a tentative 
agreement had been -reached orally between Joseph Curran, 
leader of the seamen strike, and David Grange, vice-presi-

matched and flogged the same night dgnfc 0f the International Seamen’s Union, which will in ef-
Joseph Shoemaker was beaten to 
death .near Tampa. Rlegel, mem
ber of the Veterans of Foreign Wan, 
«aid he had Just left Tampa police 
headquarter*, when he saw a group 
of men struggling with Poulnot lit 
the entrance to an automobile Muf
fled sounds came from the viettm.

.Bridges (one of the police de
fendants) wan inside the cur. His 
]lands #«re clasped over Pouluois 
mouth from behind. Poulnot was 
trying to cry out. The ear drove 
away. Rtegel picked up Poulnot’# 
eyeglasses and gave them to Desk 
Bergeant Tompkins.

Tompkins could not corroborate

feet, it was reported, bring about g- 
an end of the waterfront strike and 
guarantee a complete reign of 
democracy within the union.

It was known earlier in the day 
that Curran,'flanked by his attor
neys Hyman Gttckstein and S. M. 
Blinken, were in closed conference 
In the chambers of Supreme Court 
Justice William Hannon Black, who 
had agreed to act as arbitrator be
tween the two union factions. Word 
of the final tentative agreement, to 
be signed pending the adoption by | 
the rank and file strikers on one 
hand, and officials of the I. 8. tJ„ 
was made public late yesterday af-

thts testtmonj. He is dead, officially j ternoon by Justice Black 
listed as a suicide. Riegel en- | The Issue which precipitated the 
coumered Chief Detective Bush spreading ship strike seemingly had 
near the scene as he was leaving been settled in favor of the seamen, 
and Bush' slipped him s half dollar j when the oral agreement was sum- 
"to buy yourself a Sunday dinner.” 1 

EM weed by Fright
mariard as follows:

1.—That there shall be no expul-
The veterati admitted tbai be bad *tons resulting from the strike or

told all ttmae facts at an Alder- 1 toner union activities up to* date
2.—That all efforts shall be made 

to get the strikers back on to their
mank tm-Mtl ration after the kid 
raping. "I was scared * he told 
prosecutor Fnrrior. ’1 was afraid 
they ’d kill TTM . Tm still scared."

"Afraid of whom?" asked Farrlor. 
"Of that rtmt"

Howard Mcllridge. Tampa Tribune 
reporter, tsstiltod that he saw Risgsl. 
among othen on the scene that 
night. MoBrile mid he heard three 
or tour sharp ywUs from below as 
In ritftod tas ascend floor of police 
httdquartars. Ocenlng down he saw 
ait

■ ffiHNMh ’: V 
The light waa past good enough 

to permit him to identify Sum 
Crosby, another polke defendant, as 
a fxtsNndar: be pointed Mb. out in 
ctaat. Ttm testimony so MMMQed 
Wtotakrr ffial bo Hunched Mo fin

ships, except to the ease of the 8.8. 
California. Efforts shall be made 
to piaoo that crew on other ships.

J-—A referendum shall be called 
on the 16S6 agreement. •

4—Those recommendations shell 
not be effective uatll signed by both 
parties. The time art for signing 
or non-signing is Monday morning 
at 16 o ciock. If tbs recommenda
tions are finally adopted by both 
parties, the strike shall be rolled 
off, pending referendum.

5 —It Is agreed that within three 
days alter the referendum on the 
1666 agreement, that the finding 
*haQ bo recorded through the court.

The above potnta candenoed. are 
lbs t wen rials cf the oral agreement 

sterday The complete tan 
in toraorro* s

Chip In For Seamen! 
24-Hour Picket era 
Need Food, Money

Have you ever stood on a pick
et line for eighteen hours at a 
clip? Have you ever walked up 
and down through the entire 
night until sunrise, through cold 
winds and rain holding down a 
picket line? If you have, you can 
appreciate the fact that it is 
strenuous physical activity: and 
you are hungry when the re
lief picket takes your place.

The striking teamen have been 
picketing in this fashion new for 
soar m month. THEY NEED 
AID. ABOVE ALL, THEY NEED 
FOOD. YOU CAN HELP!

Act at once. Have your union 
or organization donate food and 
money to the striking seaman, 
without delay. Ooo tribute your 
self. Gather your neighbors in 
your vicinity together and chip 
to." , *
’ Bash food to the Belief Kitch
en ef the women, at US Tenth 
Arenas. Bally to the snpport of

Chicago Faces 
Sales Tax Rise 
To 4 Per Cent

(Daily Worker MISveat Bore**)

CHICAGO, HI., April 29.—While 
190,000 families face evictions and 
hunger as a result pf the broken 
promises and callous policies of the 
Democratic Governor Horner, an
other Increase in the sales tax to 
four per cent loomed here today as 
a distinct, possibility.

The proposal to Jack the hated 
sales tax from three to four per 
cent was made by Benjamin 
Adamowski, Democratic House 
leader, and a prominent New 
Dealer representing the Chicago- 
Pat Nash machine. The sales tax 
was originally a two per cent tax, 
passed with the support of the 
Illinois and Chicago Federations of 
Labor who accepted the

Hoffman dictator of still another 
patronage department to help him 
and the stooge State House Com
mission bolster party ranks.

Before completing plans to with
draw, the unemployed workers in 
the Assembly passed resolutions 
demanding a tax program to make 
the rich pay, and opposing turning 
over relief administration or financ
ing to municipal authorities.

Charter Is Halted in 
Chancery Action

(Ssacial la Ik* Daily Worker)

PATERSON. N. J., April 29- 
Victory in a first step in their fight 
to protect their charter and pre
serve their union and their right to

On Corporation Profits, 
None on Wealthy

WASHINGTON, April 2).—The 
House passed the new tax bill by 
a vote of 287 to 92 today and sent 
It to the Senate for further con-

accept contracts only If these are sideration.

Kidnaper Gets 25 Years
PHILADELPHIA, April 29 (UPi.

—Richard Taylor. 42. Akron O., tc-
Unortvm50,yeftr^ issued a restraining order against

approved by the membership was 
won today by Local 1716, Plain
Goods Workers, of the American , .... .. ___Federation of Silk and Rayon fftrm bil1’ the measure Is exppeted

Designed to meet the cost of the 
veterans’ bonus and of the new

Workers here through a ruling in 
Chancery Court.

William Lewis, Vice-Chancellor,

Aldermen Go, 
Jobless Hold 
City Hall

to yield only 3620.000.000 through a 
tax on undivided corporation prof
its, and another $100,000,000 through 
a “windfall” tax to recover unpaid 
processing taxes.

The House cut out the original 
8. <fe R. W., alsc proposal of President Roosevelt to 
Williams, general include new processing taxqs. It is

the United Textile Workers. Frank 
Schweitzer, secretary - treasurer ol 
the A. F. of 
against Ellis
manager of the Patterson District j expected that attempts will be made 
of the Federation, and James Wil- ^ restore this form of disguised sales 
Item Green, McMahon's personal | tax when the measure goes through 
representative. the Senate. It is also likely that

The order specifically restraint* ; amendments will be offered in the 
these named officials and othen ; Senate which would further chop 
from: •• j- .< down the yield of the corporation

1—Interfering with the normal tax. 
conduct and due course of affairs of Although the bill has been sharply 
Local 1716 as conducted and carried attacked by big business for daring 
on by the duly elected officer* In to extract even an additional penny 
office on April 1, 1936. (This was from their profits, it actually makes

Hearst Paper Jeered
Delegates greeted with laughter 

and applause today the storv in the 
South Bend issue cf the Herald- 
Sxaminer of Chicago. Hearst-owned, 
which announces today that tho 
United Automobile Workers conven-- 

i tion pledged support for the Amer
ican Federation of Labor, without 
mentioning that only yesterday this 
same paper headlined a story 
“40.000 Auto Workers Quit A. F. L.”

Although there has been intense 
campaigning and caucusing the 
delegates rose and cheered, follow
ing the announcement of election 
results. The convention presented 
an enthusiastic unity as a repre
sentative oi the A. F of L. swore m 
the new onicers.

Ylot Ridiculed

The election of Martin and Mor
timer came in spite of a sinister 
plot by people obvi .sly In the camp 

j of the reactionaries, who on the 
eve of the election, sent a forged 
mimeographed letter signed “Com
munist Party.” and supposedly cam
paigning for these two members for 
president and vice-president. The 
letter was a crude forgery, similar 
to many such creations of stool 
pigeons and spies and was under
stood by the delegates as an attempt 
to disrupt the labor ranks and raise 
the “red scare.”

An interesting feature of the 
J forgery was that it was delivered 

to delegates In their roor s, through 
the malls, before even any list of 
delegates was made public.

Af^er the election. President' Mar
i’tin read the forged letter and fol

lowed it by reading a telegram from 
Far! Browder, general secretary of 
the Communist Party, U.S.A.. sent 
from New York on receipt of news 
from the Daily Worker correspond
ent here that the forgery had been, 
sent to the convention.

! Browder Hits “Red” Forgery
Browder s telegram was addressed 

to Homer Martin, temporary chair
man of the convention, and stated:

; “We are informed by the Daily 
Worker correspondent that a let
ter has been received by the dele
gates to your convention signed 
’tommanist Partywhich dis-' 
cusses the questions before yoor

(Continued on Page 2'

8T. LOUIS, Mo., April 29. —
Singing and shouting, forty-Lhnte 
Jobless men and women and four 

Demo- i children today occupied the alder- 
cratlc explanation that the tax was manic chamber in city hall for ad- 
necessary for feeding the jobless, ditional relief.
It ia now admitted officially that | Immediately after the tmem- the date of the lifting of the char- only the smallest demands upon 
less than one-third of the tax goes ployed contingent thronged into the tor of the local by the international them. It makes no attempt to touch 
for the unemployed. j galleries of the hall early yester- officers. < the undivided corporation profits

The Illinois Emergency Relief day thousands of tans of food And 2—Taking any activity to estab piled up in the past or the incomes 
Commission has been given an ad- surplus commodities were released hah or continue in existence any of the wealthy from which revenue

from warehouses to feed 14,060 new local infringing on the Juris- could be. derived for adequate farm 
persons who were cut off direct re- diction of Local 1716. ^ and unemploj'ment relief,
lief last week. i 3—Prom taking any members into | ----- —*--------------

Crowd Fails 
To 'Get 'Acgro 
For Lynching

Government Steps In

The federal government 
Into the anthracite wage .dispute 
yesterday with

Assistant Secretary 
ward P. McOrady. 
here to

111

ditional lease on life until July 1, 
avoiding its shutting down April 30 
as previously planned. However, the 
Commission has enough funds to 
last it only until the middle of May, 
and thus far no provisions have 
been made for further financing.

Meanwhile, , Governor Horner 
prominent New Dealer and suppor
ter of Roosevelt, la getting ready to 
sign a relief measure that throws 
all redef fund problems back to tha 
townships and counties, relieving 
the states of major responsibility. 
This will reduce thousands to even 
town: standsjds than exist at pres
ent, and is a direct result of tbs 
Roosevelt Government policy of 
Hashing Federal appropriations.

Tha Unemployment Councils and 
the Worker* Alliance since the na
tional mergers of ttmie t wo organ

on! going forward with 
unity no prepare mas* atrug- 
against this mherable foot

balling by the Republican and 
IVmoerettc legislators with the 

tfe jobless | -

T‘c&SmS^ mT”"” ^ Seattle Metal Picket*
Cathedral and Jo* Morris, national 4—From denying to Local 1716 
chairman of the American Workers members any of the educational
Union, fog, immediate action, the 
aldermen adjourned until May II 
and stalked out of the chamber. 
The demonstrator* said that they 
wilt stay to tha dtamber* until “we 
get relief."

The American Workers Unkn. 
backed by tt* delegatkm of forty- 
three, recommends that tha Board 
of Alderman spend the ett;r*s 
$1,000,009 relief fund at tha rate of 
$900,000 a month for two mcntlu. 
instead of parceling out $147,600 
per month over a looter period. ^

When the sktarmen filed out of

recreational or other advantage* of 
imipf! membership.

Members of the victorious 'Plain 
Goods Department pointed out that

Shot by President 
Of Northwest Co.

HUNTSVILLE. All.. April 38. — 
Walter Miller, thirty-flve-yesr-oid 
Negro worker, narrowly escaped 
lynching, when he was brought here 
rodsy for arraignment on a 
trumped up charge of ’‘attacking, 
sad murdering” Vivian Woodward, 
a white girl last March.

A mob of 300 to 406 would-be 
lyncher* milled about the court 
house, as Miller pleaded not guilty. 
His trial was set for May It. Th*(•eaeial la tea Dally Warktr) . ^ .. . . . __. .

SEATTLE, Wish., April 36 —Two whole country-side had been worked 
the local body had not wanted to go pickets were shot, one seriously, up into a lynch hysteria following 
to court, and had no Intention of i when Joseph E. Parker, prorident of the framing of five young Negroes 
settling the dispute in court. the struck Northeast Metal Prod- on the same charge shortly aftta

“This matter win be settled en- uct* Company here, opened fire cm the alleged crime wae committed, 
tirely within the union," they4, the picket line, yesterday. ' The case against them' collapsed
stated emphatically, and told how; Imported scabs trying to reopen: and they were ah reteasdd. Three 
appeals were being taken to the In- the plant also attacked the pickets of them were under twenty-one 
taraational Executive Board and but were driven from the icene by year* of eg*, 
the convention. 196 pickets, mostly from tke Metal Officers who brought Miller from

But. tt was explained by tocal Tredes Council unions and the Birmingham, where ha had beeo 
members, the action juet ended in Maritime Federation held fee "safe-keeping,- etatotod

the chamber yeaihrday the unem- j the chancery court was necessary j A chorus of demands from all that he had “confeeead”: but bte
ployed delegates shouted. Stay to get the chance to appeal was local tattom tor prosecution of plea of not guilty knocked t**
hare! May hare!" A young man to! needed to get the attention of the Pertxr. the shotgun bene, has theory sky-high, 
a Uttered coat shouted to two de- higher officials and to guarantee brought promisee from the author- Miller was speeded hock to Mr-
parting aJtdermen: 'ride put you to] toe democratic rights of the fl$eto- idea that ttwy wlU take action mmxham to the oomaany of Hse
end well toga you out!" —----------------- ----------- -.egetiMt him. f
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Soviet Press 
Weighs Result 
Of French Poll
Eleetion Is Defeat for 

the Reactionaries, 
Suys Pravda

By Sender Garlin
(R^mUI i* Um DftB, w*rkar)

MOSCOV.V April a*.—FK*ults of 
of the first round of parliamentary 
elections in France are viewed u a 
clear defeat for reactionary forces 
by the Soviet press.

‘•The poll was In reality a pre
lude to the decisive second round 
of electton.1.” according to Pravda, 
organ of tie Communist Party.

Xsvestia, organ of the Soviet Gov
ernment, points out that the preeant 
elections are “the political summing 
up of two years of intense struggle 
between fascism and the anti-fascist 
Peoples Front"

Declaring that the activity of the 
voters Is unparalleled in the post
war period, Pravda says "this alone 
shows the exceptional interest of the 
French; masses in the burning 
problems of home and foreign 
policy which occupied the centre of 
the election struggle.’’

The second outstanding fact, ac
cording to Pravda, is the great suc
cess of ttie Communist Party, not 
only in Paris, but in other indus
trial centres even on the basis of 
the incomplete returns.’’

Backing for C. P.

. Pravda continues, “The broad 
strata of the working population of 
town and country voted for the 
slogans of the Communist Party. 
Hitherto they had supported not

SPANISH POLICE ATTACK VICTORY CELEBRATION

lil

French. Editor 
Jailed lor 
Army Expose

Emile Bonnal Is Handed 
Six-Month Sentence for 

Service Revelations

Brazil Police Murder 
Wife of Communist

(Wtorated Pfetara)

Bayonets and rhibs were used to break up workers' celebrations marking victories of the Spanish Peo
ple’s Front In the Corte* and the removal of conservative President Zamora from office. Many were injured 
during this demonstration in Madrid.

Labor Party 
Plea Heard 
In Cambridge

Teachers Aid Meeting 
of Central Union— 

Gorman Speaks

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., April 29 — 
only the Radicals but * often ttie i Two hundred trade unionists, many
Right. This circumstance Alone 
shows the changes taking place 
Among the masses of French people. 
These changes are also explained by 
the widening and strengthening of 
the anti-fascist Peoples Front in the 
formation of which the Communist 
Party played a conspicuous pari.

“On April 26. the parties of tibe 
Peoples Front—the Communist Par
ty, the Socialist “Party, the Radical 
Socialists, the Socialist Allien 6e 
and others—put up indepe: 
candidates each testing its 
and influence. 1

“On May 3rd, the parties of the 
People’s Front will act together:to 
block the path Into Parliament of 
the candidates of reaction and fas
cism.

C. P. Position

ependdfit
strength

“Long before ions.
Communist Party declared it would 
withdraw its candidates and appeal 
to the electors to vote for the can
didates, of the parties of the Peo' 
pies Front, which received the 
greatest number of votes in any 
constituency In the first round; of 
elections.

“Naturally this decision presup
poses mutual concessions from the 
Radicals and the Socialists to ensure 
the possibility of the election of 
Communists where they are favdred 
over the candidates of other panics 
of the Peoples Front.

“Preparations for the second and 
decisive round of elections for -the 
Chamber are marked by a further 
separation of the forces of the Peo
ples Front and the forces of reac
tion and fascism.”

of them members of the Cambridge 
Teachers’ Union, heard Francis J. 
Gorman, vice-president of the 
United Textile Workers, and J. Ray
mond Walsh, president of the 
Teachers’ Union of Cambridge, urge 
the organization of a Labor Party 
Monday night.

The meeting, held in Central 
Square, was sponsored by the Cam
bridge Central Union, and is the 
first of several forums which the 
C.L.U. hopes to hold.

Gorman emphasized the fact that 
the Labor Party is to be based upon 
the trade unions. During the NRA 
and in the following years, he 
pointed out, labor underwent a pro
found disillusionment. He cited, as 
example, the textile^industry. Tex
tile workers who used to get >40 
and $50 a week are now receiving 
only $8, he said.

Dr. Walsh spoke in behalf of the 
middle class. The white collar 
worker and the professional worker, 
thrown by millions into the ranks 
of the jobless, are beginning to

St. Louis Socialists 
Vote for National 
Farmer-Labor Ticket

ST. LOUIS, April 29 —The ad
vocates of a Farmer-Labor Party 
for the 1936 elections have been 
greatly encouraged by the ^ction 
taken by the St. Louis Socialist 
Party, which at its last hieetlng 
voted for a unitejl labor ticket 
for the 1936 national elections.

The resolution adopted stipu
lates that a bloc shall be formed 
of the Socialist Party, Commu
nist Party, trade unions and 
other .workers’ organizations; 
that the twelve delegates from 
the St. Louis Socialist Party 
shall stand instructed to pre
sent the resolution to the state 
convention, which meets in St. 
Louis May 2, and, if there en
dorsed, the Missouri delegates to 
the national convention of the 
Socialist Party shall champion 
the resolution at the national 
convention.

Youngstown
Labor Party 
Is Spurred

Tate Lead§ Akron 
Group to Session 

of Gommittee

PARIS, April 21.—Emile Bonn at, 
managing editor of LHumanlitc, 
French Communist newspaper, was 
yesterday sentenced for a second 
time In one year to six months Im
prisonment and 500 francs fine for 
publishing news items relating to 
appalling living conditions in the 
French army.

Bonnat was sentenced the first 
time for tiro aiticles appearing in 
IHumanlte on April 13, 1935, re
porting demonstrations in the sol
diers’ barracks on the occasion of 
the application of the two years’ 
conscription law. Just a few J.-ys 
before the expiration of the eigh
teen months conscription term for 
troops last April, the Laval govern
ment decided to carry Into effect 
the notorious futile 40 extending 
con' rlptlon to two years.

(F.SOO Soldiers Demonstrate
L’Humanlte reported how 60,000 

soldiers unexpectedly forced to re
main in their barracks for six 
months more—.li though they had 
registered for only eighteen months 
—showed their i-esentment by spon
taneous demonstrations. Bonnat 
was convicted on the basis of these 
reports in 1’Human!ta for "inciting; 
the soldiers to mutiny.”

When I’Humsnite still- continued | 
to publish letters from troops and

Rio de Janeiro FasciaU Attempt to Shift Guilt 
to Luis Carlos. Prestes in Maneuver 

to Justify Killing People’s Leader

May Day 
Calendar

Elvira C&pello Fernandez, wife of the imprisoned Secre
tary of the Communiat Party at Brazil, Adalbert© Fernandez, 
has been murdered by the political police of the Vargas dic
tatorship. As in the murder of Victor Barron,,young Amer
ican who was tortured to death in the jail at Rio de Janeiro,
an attempt has been made to shifts-----------h-------:---------------------------
the responsibility for the murder, j In the United States, a wide pro-

In Barron’s case, the story was \ 
given out that he “committed j 
suicide” after “betraying” Luis j 
Carlos Prestes, the most beloved j 
leader of the, Brazilian people and ! 

*a heroic figure whose fight against | 
imperialist domination of Brasil has 1 
made him famous the world over. | 

Now. the savage police have In- J 
vented the tale that Prestes had 
‘‘given orders to Communists.” to j 
kill Mrs. Fernandez, the wife of the 
Secretary of the Brasilian Commu- I 
nist Party!

It was pointed out by Brazilian | 
workers in New York who speak for I 
the American-organized Committee ; 
for Brazil, that the police fabrlca- | 
Uon reveals the grave peril hang- i 
ing over Luis Carlos Prestes. Re
actionary newspapers of Brazil are 
demanding that Prestes be shot for 
this murder that has beer com- | 
mitted by the police themselves. i 

The same police lie, that men 
killed by the police while under ar
rest, had been “killed by other!

test movement has arisen against 
the terror in Brazil because of the 
police murder of young Barron, 
clearly with the encouragement 
given the police by the American 
Ambassador, Hugh Gibson.

In the Foreign Affairs Committee 
of the U. 8. House of Representa
tives. there Is a resolution Intro
duced by the Republican. Vito 
Mareantonlo, for an investigation of 
the Ambassador’s actions in regard 
to Barron’s death.

The Committee for Brazil yester
day urged that all friends of free
dom in the United States deluge 
that Foreign Affairs Committee of 
the House of Representatives in 
Washington, with wires and letters 
demanding that the Mareantonlo 
resolution be acted upon. There is 
an attempt by Secretary of State 
Cordell Hull, who wants the mur
der of Barron, and Gibson's part in 
it, hushed up, to stifle the resolu
tion In the House committee.

The Committee for Brazil an
nounced that is was calling a con-

CHICAOO.—A Onlt*<! Mty Day demon- 
it ratios la aurtrad ly eomploM haraasy 
ot SoctaUito. Cosimunuu and maaa or- 
(aataattMi fenarally. Demonstrators will 
father on May Day at Grant Park and 
at 4 P. M. will march 
to Onion Park.

PHILADILPHIA. Under auap.caa of UM 
United Worker*' OrfaataeUona. and de
spite Old Guard Socialist oppeettlma. a 
May Day with M.9M at Revburn Plata 
Is plncnsd.

CLXVttAND, O —A united lebor May 
Day, With .Socialist and Communiat co- 
opara!ion, with especial’.* iasie Nerre par* 
tlelpntlon la expected here. Pirt linee of 
marcher*, six ebreast. wit] meet at Pshlia 
Square at 4:30 PM. May Day The flv«
line* gather at 30in and Woodland; JKth
and St. Clair: Weyt 25th and Lorain 
and Prospect; and City Hall. Lskesld 
and (tart march at 3 30 P M

BOSTON —A ma*t demon*! rat Ion wlQ 
rally at Boston Common and Charles 
Street Mall at noon on May Day. The 
Communist Party ha* called Its member
ship and all Us friends to a final cheek-un 
at a meeting in New International Hall, 
on Monday at I P M.

PORTLAND. Maine—Socialat and Com
munist Parties are5 yorklng together tC 
arrange a May Day celf^atlon, with trade 
union participation.

STRACUS*. N T —A United May Day
demonstration Is foreseen with Socialist 
and Communiat participation at a second 
May Day conference Workmen’s Sick 
and Death Benefit Fund called the first 
conference.

ROCHESTER. N Y —A united May Day 
Conference called by trade unlona, is sup
ported by a Joint Committee of Socialist 
(Militants) and Communist Parties which 
is making a special effort to get a big 
demon atrat ion.

BUPPALO —A first conference, with 51 
delegates from 32 organisations, aims to 
call another conference to get the, best 
organized May Day demonstration ever 
held Sere.

Jobless Grow, 
Green Shows

WASHINGTON, April 29.-Stai- 
ing that “little or no progress” has 
been made in reemployment during 
the first quarter of $036, William 
Green, president of the American 
Federation (4f Labor, estimated to
day that there were 12,184,000 per

realize that they are workers, too, j sons without normal employment 
faced with exactly the same | In March, 1936,

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio, April 29 — 
Wilmer Tate, fighting president of 
the Summit County (Akron) Cen-; 
tral Labor Union, led a delegation 
of Akron unionists to an open meet- , 
ing of the Mahoning Valley Spon
soring Committee for a Farmer- 
Labor Party.

Tate's message of militant union- 1 
ism, culminating in a call for a 
Farmer-Labor Party, was heard by 
a representative group of unionists 
from three lodges of the Amalga- j 
mated Association of Iron; Steel and ! 
Tin Workers, an independent union 
of highly skilled steel workers, two 
milroad unions, six ether craft 
unions and by representatives of 
Town;lend Clubs and several mass 
fraternal organizations.

The meeting enthusiastically _ 
greeted letters of encouragement 
from Governor Olson nf Minnesota 
and from Francis J. Gorman, vice- 
president of the United Textile 
Workers. It was decided tig hwite 
Gormnn to Youngstown to a<f$r*ss 
a mass Farmer-Labor Party rally 
and, if possible, to arrange a Nine- j 
teenth Congressional District Con
ference tot the same time, which 
would also be addressed by Gorman.;

The Akron Central Labor Union 
has decided to Initiate a Fanner-

against Bonnet is based on articles 
published in 1'Etumanite on Novem
ber 6 and December 4 and 11, 1935 
and January 22, 1936. Bonnat was 
arrested on March 30 charged with 
violating the Laval decree law.

L’H«manite Continue* Campaign
Notwithstanding the fact that 

Bonnat again was forced to suffer

tool of Wall Street.
In addition, the Committee for

Communists,” were given out in the ______ ______ ________ _ _ __
articles on the army, War Minister | case of an insurgent army captain, ference of representatives of trade
Jules Fabry of the former Medeiros. This was charged on the , unions and others in New York,
government succeeded in having: ^^5, 0j Brazilian Senate by who have protested the murder , of 
passed a decree law prohibiting the Senator Abel Chermont. Barron, and the suppression of the
diffusion of false news for the Chermont was arrested shortly Brazilian trade unions by the wn.*.*
purpose of impairing the morale of after he macje this speech, and af- feudal-fascist regime of Vargas, the ! eonfsrenes
the army. ter he acted as an attorney in be- ; nT strict Kil

The present charges and .sentence half of the two Imprisoned and tor
tured German citizens, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ewert, anti-Hitler refugees.

That not only Prestes, but Cher
mont, also, is in danger of being 
framed up and executed, is seen in 
a jlispatch to the N. Y. Times that 
the Attorney General of Brazil had 
asked the Brazilian Seriate,
(“purged” of all who do not sup

NEW HAVEN, Conn —’Flvs Thousand 
Workers on Central Oraen” la the aim of 
a eor.'srsnc* held recently to prepare May 
Day demonstration Efforts te retch So- 
ctalst Party leadership fer united aetlen 
failed.

WH.KS8- BAR RE Pa.—A united Pronl 
has arrsnjed a May Day meet-

at Kirby Park, 3 p m. on May Day,

_ J , . NORWICH. Conn—With the main slo-
Brazll stressed the great need Of fan "Maks Norwich a 100 per cent Union

Town;

French Communist port Vargas), for its permission to Elvira Capello Fernandez.
I Humanite has not try Chermont and four members 
cimpaign for ^ better 0f the Chamber of Deputies, for 

“treason.”

arrest, the 
Party and 
stopped its 
conditions in the army. With the 
increased strength of the French 
Communists as a result of recent 
phenomenal growth, this work has 
increased in scope and effective
ness.

L’Humanite has recently proven 
that more than 600 soldiers died 
during the last three months of 
1935. More than 200 soldiers died as

argent action to prevent the mur- 
| der of Luis Carlos Prestes by visits 
and wires to the local Brazilian 
consulates throughout the Uclted 
States, in protest at the crude 
frame-up of the police against 
Prestos on the absurd accusation 
that he “ordered” the murder of

two confsrsccM have prepared 
united labor May Day with all political 
inferences set aside to make a successful 
larje indoor meeting on May Pint.

POTTSVILLE. Pa. — Tradition*! May 
Day demonstration will be held on the 
stem of the County Court House. Coal 
booUettgera, U M.W.A. and unemployed 
and P.W.A. ’organlsatlona wjll Join the 

w,„„ I CommjnUt Party in the dahnqnttratlom. 
vv lres i The Socialist Party has been invited.

of protest were asked to be sent 
to the Brazilian Ambassador at 
Washington. Oswaldo Aranha.

Izvestia Hails jU. S. U rges 
Chile Victory Army Road

PATERSON. N. J—Indoor mass meet
ing I p m. at Lasarus Hall Meeting ar
ranged by united front committee of 
trade unions. Communists and Socialists.

BAYONNE. N. J.—At the Labor Lyceum 
at 7 p m. Meeting arranged by the C P. 
unit of Bayonne. Bill Norman, section or
ganizer of Newark, main speaker.

I PLAINFIELD. 
■ Ing at >14

Meeting

dilemma which must be faced by 
the working class, he pointed out.

a w?ek IHumanite will 
publishes letters from soldiers re
vealing how bad conditions are in 
the French army and what st-pe

Trade union figures 'for the first Labor Party and is planning a eon- are being taken under militant

a result of bad food during the past People’* Front Elects Favorable Consideration 2mii4L 
winter. r 1

Twice

arranged 
Plainfield 
organ lie

N. J—Indoor ma*.« me*t- 
Pront Street at I pm.

by Communut Party 
Kurt Odenhelm. un- 
mam speaker.

Radical to Senate 
In United Fight

Bay State 
Soeia lists 
Reject laity

part of April, according to Green, 
show the same seasonal employ
ment. gain aa last year, but the 
union record of reemployment In 
the first four months is slightly 
less than that of 1935.

“In 1935, 2.3 per cent of the mem
bership found jobs between Jan
uary and April, in 1936 only 1.7 per 
cent,” Mr. Green said. “The weight-

ference within the next few weeks

sible to judge by the number; of 
in the first round of the :va- 
parties, how the political feel

ings of the masses of the population 
have changed as a result of the at
tack of fascism on the regime Of 
bourgeois democracy In TTance.’

Calling attention to the fact that 
fascist leagues did not participate 
openly in the election, Isvestip. says: j 

“This a! one shows that the leaders ! 
of French Fascism thetaiselves do I

BOSTON, Mass., April 29 —The ^ flSures show ^ following per-
____ _______ _ centage of union membership em-_____________ Socialist Party contention here «- pjoygd; ^larch, 1936. 15.5; Febru-

Izvestia. points out that it is pos- i lecte(i the Communist Party’s pro- ary, 1936, 16.2; March, 1935, 19.4.”
, , ~ 1505415 for «x>P*r*tion “nd elected . Leaning of Honrs

rotes In the first round of the .-va- a reactionary Old Guard-controlled'
rfbus parties, how the political feel- rvvmmitioa ! The failure, thus far in 1936, to

* * make permanent progress in put-
The Communist Party, In a letter unemployed to work has

the convention, signed Phil part to lengthening of
Frankfeld, district organizer, pro- working hours, the A. F. of L. re
posed a joint committee to explore! sajd. 
possibilities of a Farmer-Labor

MUnintum 
Wuye Law 

A Hacked

leadership tq fight against theee 
conditions.

Dewez Exposes Army Conditk>n«
A speech by the Communist dep

uty, Dewez, in the French Cham
ber on March 20, indicted the pres
ent government for the horrible

(By Cable U the Dally Wsrktr)

MOSCOW. April 29.—The election 
of Dr. Cristobal Saenz, People's 
Front canddaite in the Senatorial 
contest in Cautin, Chile, is hailed 
as the result of 
struggle against 
Alies&ndra regime by today's Izves-

Ig Given Proposition 
bv Alberta Official

conditions suffered by the soldiers. tla- or^n of the Sovlet Government. 
Dewez disclosed a secret medical Saenz, Radical, defeated the

Party in Massachusetts and meth
ods of defending civil liberties.

The convention was thoroughly
not believe in the attractiveness of 
their slogans among the masses.”

The paper shows that while Fas
cist leaders were candidates they did 
not win any genuine success any
where.

Concluding Izvestia declares: 
*"The Communist Party won con
siderable increase in votes, especially 
in the suburbs of Paris, not only 
from the Radical Socialists but also 
from the right bourgeois parties.

“The Communists won great suc
cesses as Initiators of the anti-fas
cist front, ss the most consistent 
fighters for democratic rights and 
their policy of peace, as defenders 
of the basic interests of their peo
ple and their country.

‘ ihs I 2i>ly of the French masses 
on April 26th Is clear: The French 
pecule stsnd against fascism and 
asr.inrt the warmongers.”

Relief Rules Bill 
Set for May 4 
House Hearing

dominated by Old Guard delegates 
from the Jewish Verband and the 
Finnish Federation. They elected, 
by referendum, nine Old Guard 
members to the executive commit
tee. The election of Alfred Baker 
Lewis and two other “Militants” is 
regarded generally as a sop to keep 
the left-wingers in line.

C. P. Proposes Joint Action

The Communist Party letter pro
posing joint action, which the con
vention tabled, declared that condi
tions wer^ never better In Massa
chusetts for the growth of clans and 
political consciousness among the 
masses and for independent work
ing class action in political mat
ters.

Green charged that when “sea
sonal production increases required 
more work time, employers in many 
cases lengthened the hours of work 
instead of adding to their work 
force.” “The average work week has 
increased since January,” he said. 
“More than a million possible jobs 
have been eliminated by lengthen
ing work hours since the termina
tion of N.R.A.”

A permanent Job Shortage of 
6,000,000 was predicted by the con
servative A. F. of L. president "even 
if business reaches a level consider
ably above normal.”

Stating that America can not 
dodge the problem of “putting these 
millions to work,” Mr. Green, with 
his eye obviously on the growing 
united unemployment movement 
behind the Frazier-Lundeen Social 
Insurance Bill and the Black-Con-

WA'IIIINGTON, D. C., April 29 — 
The New York State Minimum 
Wage for Women was attacked yes
terday in tire United States Supreme 
Court by Former Governor Nathan 
L. Miller of New York State who 
said that the law deprived workers 
of the right to work for as little as 
they liked.

The former governor attacked the 
law before a courtroom packed with 
representatives of labor and of 
women’s organizations.

The Minimum Wage Law was re
cently declared unconstitutional by 
the New York State Court of Ap
peals. and the case has now been 
brought before the Supreme Court. 
Labor legislation in other states may 
depend on the decision of the court.

‘The law,” Miller said, “makes It 
a crime for A to pay B less than a 
fixed wage though B may be willing 
and anxious to work at a wage 
agreed upon without persuasion and 
without coercion.”

The Minimum Wage Law which 
makes a salary of $12.40 the min
imum was passed to remedy a sit
uation in tiie laundry and hotel in
dustries where girls worked for as 
little as $6 or $6 a week.

report which recommended that 
steps be taken to improve the hous
ing and feeding of the recruits. Tills

reactionary candidate, Luis M&ndu- 
jano, in the election to succeed the 
late Senator Artemio Gutierrez. Ac-

speech by Dewez in the Chamber cording ^ information received by 
created a semation throughout the r **" J'
country.

Typical of the reports published 
in THumanite is the following of 
January 22, 1936 for which Bonnat 
was indicted:

“Minister of War Fabry has re-

EDMONTON, Alberta. April 
“Favorable consideration” Is being 
given by the Alberta government, 
W. A. Fallon, Minister of Public 

the united front Works, said today, to the projected 
the reactionary construction of the first link of a 

huge military highway through 
Alberta.

The highway, to link Alaska to 
the United States, is to be built on 
the instance of the United States 
War Department and will cost a 
half billion dollars.

Coming Winter
Construction will likely begin 

this winter, the minister said, run
ning from Fort MeMurray to the

NEWARK. N. J—Outdoor demonatra- 
! tlon at 4 p m. at Military Park Main 

apeakara—Bill Norman, aoetlon orfmnlatr 
| of Newark, and Joe Brandt At a p.m, 
' flttletb anniversary celebration of Ma* 
i Day at Laurel Garden. 457 Springfield 
1 Avenue Main speaker—Lena Davis. Alao 
j Soviet movie.

LAKEWOOD, N J —Meet inf orfanlted 
by CP unit of Lakewood at 315—4th 
Street. Main speaker, Jay An .von.

LONG BRANCH and ASBDRY PARK. 
N. J—United Front May Day meetlnf. ar
ranged Jointly by the I.W 0. and Work
men's Circle ot Long Branch, at I p.m. 
at 804 Comstock St Workmen * Circle 
Center. Speaker—Jay An-on. *

duced the food allotment by 54.000,- j 
000 francs. He has also reduced

Izvestia, the Chilean Radicals have 
formally entered the People's Front, 
which now includes Communists,
Radical Socialists, Socialists, Demo
crats find other left groups.

The background of the People's j Lak® Athabask* gold fields.
Front victory is given by Izvestia | ’The more I look Into it the 
as follows: 1 more feasible It appears,” Mr. Fal-

Strivings toward a United Front lon without mentioning the

WEST NKW Y9RK, N. J —United May 
Day demonstration arranged by C. P and 
S. P with the support of trade unions 
and mass organisations, t pm. at Co
operative Hall at 642 Hudson Ave Speaker 
for the Communist Party—Joe Brandt.

COLLINSVILLE, 111.—Miners in thll coal 
town' have placed before the Mayor the 
demand that May Day be declared an offi
cial holiday on which the mines and all 
other work shall be closed dewn Present 
Indication* are that the Mayor w*U grant 
the demand.

the allotment for medical supplies 
and hospitalization by 13,000,000 
francs.

Budget Seductions Tragic
“These cuts axe inconceivable be

cause everybody know" that the at
tention given disease is already In
sufficient.

“The results have been tragic:
“At Auxerre, six soldiers died 

thereafter. The latest case Is by 
name Baulieu. and he originally 
came ft’om Montargis.

struggle against the reactionary military’ character of the road. Tt
regime of President Arturo Ailesan- 
dra have been recently noted in 
Chile.

“This was particularly noticeable 
after the railway strike in Febru
ary, which was fiercely suppressed 
by the government. Stern measures 
taken by the Allesandra govern
ment to crush the strike aroused a 
wave of Indignation from the work
ers of Chile.

“Claiming that the strike was a
Bonnat Is the first to be convicted signal for ‘a Communist plot’ aim- 

under the Laval decree law. His ing to overthrow the government.
predecessor as managing editor of 
I’Hum&nite, 79-year-old Louis Cou- 
tant, also served six months in 
prison for publishing letters by 
soldiers.

Allesandra introduced martial law

would be best built as a winter 
project as there is a lot of muskeg 
to be built over and the work in 
this type of country Is difficult In ‘ b« shown 
the summer.

“I don’t know whether the road 
will be built but I think It will. We 
could build a series of camps be
tween Fort MeMurray and the 
gold fields- to houae the men dur
ing the work.”

Military Character 
Announcement of the military 

character of-the road cam® from 
an Alberta government official sev-

YOUNOBTOWN. O—John 8teuton. Com
munist organlaar of this stcol eity, will 
bo tb* chief speaker at tha May i eaia- 
bration at the Central Auditorium. 7 W* 
P M. The Soviet’ talkie. ■ Mothar, ’ will

NEW BRUNSWICK. N J—The May t 
parade will begin at 4 30 P M at New 
and Nielson Streets and and at Freaeh 
and Bayard Streets. At 6 P M there wilt 
be e celebration at 152 Nielson Street 
with Ake Derson the thief apeoker.

The letter dealt with the growth ! nery 30-hour week Bill, declared 
of fascist reaction In the country!“millions of American citizens

Hearings on the MareajitooJo Re
lief and Work Projects Standards 
BUI will take place before a sub
committee of the House Committee 

• on Labor at Washington, D. Ci, be
ginning May 4, the National Action 
Committee for Genuine Social In
surance announced yesterday, j,;

The bill calls for appropriation of 
16,000,000,000 to eetabiish a mini
mum relief standard, sufficient 
food housing clothing, medical and 

aid tor the unemployed.
Thr. action committee, which k 

•podsoring the bill which wee In
troduced in Oongreaa by Ranreeen- 
tative Vito Mareantonin, urges 
trade unlcos. civic and unemploy
ment organisations and indlvtfeMMi 
Uirooghou* tha country te s««3d 
telegrams to Representative Marc- 
antonic. Washington, D. C, on or 
before May 1 declaring support tor 
the bill and urging the 
to report larorably on It.

at largp, and particularly In Mas
sachusetts, where “the reactionary 
gag law, the Teachers Oath Act, is 
retained on the statute books. Bill 
818—a . new and vicious criminal 
syndicalism law, is proposed to the 
Bute Legislature. Efforts are made 
to deny the Communist Party and 
the Socialist Party permits for 
meetings.” /

The letter pointed to the success

will not indefinitely submit to en
forced poverty and, public support in 
an age when industry is equipped to 
supply them with a comfort level 
of living.”

Estimate Is Conservative
Labor Research Association, a la

bor statistical bureau at 80 East 
Eleventh Street, yesterday an- 
renneed that William Green's esti- 

ot the united front in Prance and i r^ation of the unemployment fig

Progressives Sweep 
Auto Union Election

(Continued from Page 1)

Spain, and proposed a Joint com
mittee of Socialist and Communist 
Party members to work out a pro
gram of common action for defense 
of labor's rights, and to consider the 
possibilities for a Farmer-Labor 
Party in Massachusetts.

Inquiry Discloses 
Starvation Pensions 
Paid by Te1e{>hpne Co.

Coordinate Work
WASHINGTON, Aged 2ft iUP>.— 

The Bouse by a rote ot 8M to 43 
today approved » resolution author- 
trine Speaker Joseph W Bynu to
appotot
atLdy

■■Si!

WASHINGTON. April 29.~The 
Federal Cotmnur&attons Commis
sion’s investigation into the Ameri
can Telephone and Telegraph Co , 
today brought out the fact that 
this, the biggest corporation in the 
world, pays its prnitioned workers as 
low as $30 a mon th 

Two thousand three hundred 
pensioners receive $36 a month, a 
starvation gum.

There were about 5,000 pensioners 
on the rolls in 18S4- The number is 
bel ieved lam now. j 

The a verage pension paid by the 
giant corporation h ffl a month.

ures was extremely conservative. 
The association's most recent esti
mation shows 17 million persons not 
normally employed.

The association report points out 
that while the A. F. of L. statisti
cians admit that in the past they 
have underestimated the number of 
Jobless persons and have revised 
their figure* upward, they still fail 
to take into consideration the dras
tic decline of employed profession
als. The A. F. of L. estimation of 
undemumeratlon of employment in 
the 1930 census as only 800.000 is 
considered too conservative by the 
Lahor Research Association.

The A. F. of L. has based its es
timation on this figure, whereas the 
association uses the figures of the 
National Bureau eg Economic Re
search, which ptaow the deficiency 
of the cenopi at more than a mil 
bon.

eummtlttn to j due to the fact that five of their 
former high salaried of

m rftlkrbH—acuv.uts in receive more than $1,0 0) a

A Correction
BOSTON, Maas., April »—Local 

86, International ladies Garment 
Workers Union, called on Its mem
bers to attend the May Day Dem

on Boston Common
Yesterday ! Daily Worker reported 
this as an official rots is Join is
the rally, which va* not ttie case.

convention and favors Martin and 
Mortimer for leading offices.

“Our organisation has sent no 
such letter, either nationally oe 
locally.

•This letter Is an absolute 
forgery, which Is easily seen from 
the following:

T, The letter carries no signa
ture, name of committee, or ad
dress,

•T. jOur Party has taken no 
stand on the question of officers 
in your union.

“3. We certainly have no Hst of 
the name*, and addresses of yonr 
delegates,. and, finally, the latter 
Infen that Martin anil Mertimer 
are active in our movement, which 
b entirely fake.

“Your convention jriD readily 
sen that the letter has been manu
factured tor obvious purposes.” 
Martin said, after reading the 

forgery and Browder’s answer:
“We are convinced that the source 

of this slimy bit of forgery is a 
badges’ association or someone that 
would work to disrupt our organisa
tion in the interest of the employ- 
crs.”

Martin was obviously addressing 
himaaif to individuals he believed 
were under cover in the hall, and 
continued by referring to such peo
ple as ‘men that craw! around in

from Browder were recorded in the 
minutes.

Most Intenso interest was cen
tered on the election of the first 
vice-president, which was compli
cated by South Bend’s large rote 
having been pledged in a bloc to 
their preeident, Merrill. Remnant* 
of the force* that had supported 
Dillon, the appointed president, 
tried to exploit this opportunity for 
splitting the pibgreesives and open
ing up gome hope of returning to 
the old days. t ••

and arrested hundreds of workers: eral weeks ago. 
and trade union leaders, including i Last year the U. S. Wax Depart
ure Communist Party leader, Laf- jwnent surveyed a route through 
fertl, and the well-known leader of j British Columbia along the Pacific 
the Reformist trade unions, Soils, coast, but this was dropped be-

600 in Boston 
Hear Gil Green

Townsend Plan 
Investigation Gets 
Boos an*d Jeers

vul-cause such a road would be 
nerable from the sea.

Cost of the project would be 
evenly divided between the Cana
dian federal government, the Prov

BOSTON. Mass , April 29—More 
than 600 young workers, student*, 
and adults attended a mass meet
ing under the auaplcee of , the 
Young Communiat League, ad
dressed by Oil Green, national Sec
retary of the League, last Sunday

ince of Alberta, the United Staten night in Franklin Union Half 
and Great Britain. . x j Oreen answered Preeident Rooee-

____________ wit’s recent bid to youth at the
Baltimore convention of the Young

out that
BATTLE CREEK. Mich.,

Lewis’s Message AppUvded

The convention greeted with

April 29
—Jeers and other hostile expression',
greeted Rep. Clare E. Hoffman. Rep. 
Mich., when he opened today hh 
investigation of the Townsend old- 
age pension plan in a district that 
elected an advocate of the plan to 
Congress.
t Hoffman was acting as a member 
of a Bouse sub-committee which 
appropriated funds to block the 
Townsend and all other old age in
surance plans supported by workers 
and liberal organization*.

The Jeers came from a courtroom 
jammed with aged persons, work
ers and youth. To offset Hoffman's 
one-man investigation, Townseifci 

were arranging a monster

storm of applause the telegram from 
John L. Lewti', on behalf of the 
United Mine 'Workers of America j supporters 
and the Qomraittee for Industrial | rally tonight.
Organisation, both of which Iriwis i Numerous remarks from the air
heads, grroting the conventlon *Jid aence made it difficult for Hoffman

“ *- to qutotion Mm. Pearl Plough, aeo-
retary of the Townsend plan «f 
Kalamazoo. Mich.

the ni&ht with their slimy work, 
and haven’t the. courage of Jelly- 
fislv.”

Entered In BecertU
trpm a motion of Deles Hie Hall, 

tire feraed letter and tirt tekegram

pledging to oo-operate with tt in 
"every honest and practical way.*

Greet fitaei Werkers 
The Auto Worker*’ Convention 

sent telegrams of greeting to the 
convention of the Amalgamated As
sociation oi Iron, Steel and Tin 
Workers, now In n—ton at Canons- 
burg. Pa.

Now that the tense oaucuring 
which centered around the rieeticn 
of officer* 1* out of the wag, the 
Auto Convention is expected to 
make rapid pnigreM to raririag Its 
constitution and adopting a

Book Shop Raided
BAN PEDRO, April 2ft (FF.), — 

Leaving Sinclair Lewis’s “It Can’t 
Happen Here” exposed on top of a 
heap of wreckage, vigilantes went 
on a book-destroying rampage at 
San Pedro's International Book 
Shop, where liberal and radical vol
umes were sold. The store was de- 

'pro-1 moiiehed nod a typewriter wrecked. 
When T. L. Stewart, owner, eom- 
plained to the pehea, he waa told 

Committae for Industrial Organ**-1 by Detective Joe Wtittanwon: Tf 
toon, while unable to sptok as schid- j you were an upright American 
uled yesterday, has sent word that! citizen, you never would have 
he will appear Friday.

■ i

ynm tor tuturi course to action. 
Charles How ird, secretary of the 

Industrial

Primary Returns Show 5*>raocrata, pointing

Rsmuhlirana Favoring neither the Republican nor Demo- 
ItepUDlIcans r avunug craUc hod taken any s‘epe

Landon for President toward solving the youth problem, 
“which is here to stay permanently 

_ ... . as s social problem arising out of
Governor All Landon of Kansas ^ wy naluM capitalism and

Its denial of opportunity to the 
youth for Jobe, careers and eduea-

made a big step forward toward tiw ^"^o^itunity 

Republican nomination for the
presidency In the primary elections ^
in Pemwlvania and Massachumtta the importance to tito
on Tueeday.____ . . ir. . 1 American Youth Act and the Amer-

Landon won a sweeping victory ta n Congress aa expressing
the Bay State leading STnaeds of youSTh* cited the re
nearest competitor, by a vote to more J . ____ ^ youth Aet
^ £ wir?£n a. tS
gsre Landon 78.269, Hoover, 74W. | IU^ rg the measure is re-
and Borah, 4.632.

President Roosevelt outdistanced 
his nearest competitor, former Gov
ernor Alfred S. Smith, by a margin 
to twenty to one. Father Char lee B 
Coughlin ran third.

In Peonsylvanl* ta the RepubU- 
ean prtmanae. Senator Wffitam E. 

who was unopposed polled 
vote* A write-in vote to 

2,738 vmee tor 
riderad indicative to

oomn,
254,613

eetving fern the youth.
Phil Prvxkfrto, in bringing greet

ings to the meeting, as District Or
ganiser at the Communist Party, 
stressed the ImpertAnee to the 
building to a united youth league 
which would indude, young Oom- 
oyuaisto, young Socialists, and

Democratic primaries, polling 
to 26.472 for his nearest 

Clot.
ridge.

youof
The meeting which was 

by Dave Grant. Distrito 
to the Young Communist League. 

_4tv .w-,was ooe to the largest held bar the 
awoy with the in Boston bvemmml years.

Slop Martial Law
DENVER.. Cok. April 20 (UP>.- 

Oovemar Edwin C. Johnson today 
ordered martial law ittennotlr eeif 
along the eeutheni border to Ooi- 
orado. giving up, after 
hie blockade Um

HftdfEt Cbm Id Court
* WASHINGTON. April II (UP) - 
Attorneys fer William lUndolj^ 
Hearto today earftoti to* the District 
to Oolumhto Court to Appmfc hie 
fight against seizure to teiegrame 
by the Black fienato D.ooy Com
mutes and tha redan*

____— _ ---------------------- - - - ____
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Polish Millions
Starve While

1 '

Nation Arms
Peasanta Eat Bark 

as Leaders Drive 
Toward War

By Pierre van Paassen
Pnw)

, WARSAW. April PoUnfl hw 
3.000,000 unemployed plus
three million Jews who are eys- 
temeticelly being starved to death, 
plus a famine of unprecedented se
verity. The Jews are starved and 
boycotted, and sines January 1.000 
have been badly injured and 119 

'killed.
Famines are an annual occur

rence in PolesU. the largest, prov
ince of the Polish republic, but thti 
year starvation is accompanied; by 
an epidemic of typhus and infantile 
paralysis. Thousands of peasants 
are living on the cooked bar*7oi 
trees and roots which women and 
children are permitted to rather In 
forests of the landed nobility.

All Wealth to War 
Poland’s design for living is that 

of war-mad central Europe. The 
wealth of nations, all their energy, 
all their efforts, social, economic 
and even biological, are wasted in 
the service of war and war prep
arations. "i

Criss-cross the continent and you 
hear the highways of Europe re
sounding with the metallic step of 
heavily-shod feet. Troops are 
marching in all directions. The 
nocturnal skies are blood-red with 
the reflection, of belching steel 
ovens. Armament factories are 
working three shifts in every coun
try. On the long Journey across 
the continent I passed endless 
strings of flat-cars loaded with 
combat planes. Under green tar
paulins I .‘taw the awkward bulk of 
crouching cannons. In whatever 

•direction I looked there were In
fantry columns plodding through 
the fields. Caterpillar artillery, 
field kitchens, searchlights, anti
aircraft batteries, supply trucks, 
munition caissons, tanks, armored 
cars, weird, fantastic monsters of 
steel rumbled by.

Food Scarce In Germany 
In Germany there are lineups in 

front of the food stores. Butter, 
lard, milk, meat and potatoes are 
scarce. The fat is used in the 
manufacture of nitro-glyeerine and 
high explorives. “We can do with
out butter,” says triple-chinnedv 
obese, incendiary Gen., Goering,* 
"but we cannot do without bombing 
planes.”

The Brenner pass and the Got- 
hardt tunnel are choked with trains 
pouring steel and coal Into Italy. 
Coal for tire troop and munition
carrying fleets In the Mediterran
ean. coal and oil that cost Italy 
$1,000,000 a day. But peasants are 
walking with their pockets turned 
inside out in the Sicilian and 
Calabrian provinces and the Saw
dust Caesar in Rome callously an
nounces: "We are going towards a 
general lowering of the standard of 
living in Europe. The day may 
come wh n. the Italian working 
class must content itself with one 
meal a day. Everyone of us must 
learn to make sacrifices. Everyone 
of us must learn to do with less.”

Polish Schools Clowe 
Two thousand schools in hungry 

Poland have closed for lack of 
money to pay the teachers, but the 
day I arrived in Warsaw, the gov
ernment made an appeal through 
the press to private individuals to 
contribute to the national defense 
fund. The war budget, which takes 
nearly 60 per cant of the country's 
revenue. Is not deemed sufficient to 
•quip the army adequately!

The Polish land Junkers openly 
advocate Joining with Germany In 
a war of loot and rapine against 
the Soviet Union. The feudal 
barons want to get their hands on 
the prosperous collective farms 
across the frontier and reduce the 
socialist peasants of the U. S 8. R. 
to the level of plantation slaves.

Jews an Scapegoats
To this end the miserable, desti

tute, hungry peasants of Poland are 
liberally dosed with Boishevik- 
menaee propaganda and with the 
old gag about the Jews working for 
the impoverishment of Poland. 
"Starve the Jews!" Is the slogan of 
the Endeks. the Polish Fascists.

The Polish government does 
nothing 4o curb aitl-Jewish agita
tion. And why should It? So long 
as Polish proletarians and Jewish 
proletarians battle among them
selves, they do not take stock of 
their misery and of the real source 
of their misery which is the mili
tary Fascist dictatorship

United May Day Assembly Points
The latest additions at 

wh® have enderssd the Unrtted 
Labor May Day Parade, as an- 
noonced by Amloaa Mari, execu
tive secretary of the committee 
are:

American Joint Action Commit
tee ef the Bakers: Retail Radio 
ant Sporting Goods Salesmen's 
Union, Local M0; Cooks and 
Countermen's Untau Local S$.

Mori also announced the fol
lowing changes in the aeeembly 
prints:

AH political groups will assem
ble on Washington Square South 
from MaeDoogal Street to 
Thompaon Street, facing West.

The furrier* will aasembie on 
Washington Square South from 
Thompson Street to Washington 
Square East, facing Wert.

The carpenter* will assemble on 
Thempeen Street, between Third 
Street and Btoeeker, facing north, 
behind District Council 18 of the 
Painters’ Union.

Suspender workers and MU- 
eellaneoue Hatter* will assemble 
on Sullivan Street between Hous
ton and Prince, facing North, be
hind the Cleaners and Dyers.

Downtown Music School will 
saeembie on MacDougal Street 
between Third Street and 
Bleecker, facing North, behind 
the Workers* School.

Filipinos will assemble on Mac
Dougal Street between Bleecker 
and Houston, facing North, be
hind the Chinese,

The Freiheit Singing and 
Mandolin Society will assemble 
on Washington Square South be
tween MacDougal and Thompson, 
facing West, following the Com
munist Party of Hariera.

The United Floor Worker* 
Union will assemble behind the 
Alternation Plumbers Union on 
Suillvan Street, between Third and 
Bleecker Streets. * * * ’

UPTOWN DIVISION
37TH 3TRiKT J to 10th Avenue f»etn* 

Bast. ASSEMBLE » AM.'
1. United Labor May Day Committee. 
1A. Dreiamakers. Local 23. I.LO.W.U. 
3«TH STREET—* to Sth Avenue lacing

Eaat. ASSEMBLE » A M.
2. Joint Board of Knugood* Worker*. 

’•X Local 111. I.L.G.W V.
4. Local #. I.LO.W.U.
3«TH STREET—# t-> ,nth Avenue facing 

Eaat. ASSEMBLE • A M.
7. Miscellaneous Laaits Garment Work-

-9t* to 10th Avenue fae-
A.M.

Workers,,
Portfolio Worker*. 

Local 33*.
3*TH STREET—#th to ItHh Avenue fac

ing East. ASSEMBLE » A M.
11. Miscellaneous Millinery Workers

UPTOWN CONTINGENT

j?--c-o./7- /£>

105 USHtH PL.

^ <S U s T o

WAVgmi-V Ot. WASH SQ.M >

DOWNTOWN CONTINGENT

Downtown Contingent Uptown Contingent

Start north on Washington 

Square West, to Waverly 

Place; west on Waverly Place 

to 7th Ave.; north on 7th 

Ave, to 30th St.; east on 30th 

St. to Fifth Avenue; south on 

Fifth Avenue to 23rd St. and 

Broadway; continue south

east on Broadway to Union 

Square.

AH political parties, frater- Union, 
nal qrganizatihns, language Union

Mother’s Day 
To Be Given 
Peace Purpose

Mid town 
Conference 

On May 2 0
Julia Kolar Speaks Groups to Meet May 20

for Independeot Po
litical Action

at Conference Called 
by Women’s Councils

First steps in the conversion of 
Mother's Day JntrTiTgigantic peace

Civic and political ofganixatiottl 
of the midtown area will meet in •

movement of American mothers i conference on the question of indo-

Start on 37th St. and 8th 

Ave.; south on 8th Ave. to 

30th St.; east on 30th St. to
7 I

Fifth Avenue; south on Fifth 

Avenue to 23rd St. and 

Broadway; continue south

east on Broadway to Union 
Square.

I.L.G.W.U., all locals and 

groups, Pocket book Workers 

Suit case Workers 
Grocery Clerks Ixrcal

were takrii Tuesday night at the 
Central Plaza Annex. In a confer
ence attended by seventy-four del
egates representing thirty-nine or
ganizations.

Mrs. Julia Church Kolar. of the 
American League Against War and 
Fascism, was the guest speaker of 
the evening. She discussed the 
past history of Mother's Day and 
the opportunity now presenting it
self of converting this established 
memorial into a blow at the war- 
makers.

Mrs. Rose Nelson, general secre
tary of the Progressive Women, in
troduced & resolution unanimously 
passed. The resolution included the 
following points: Widening and 
deepening of the present action for 
the conversion of Mother's Day 
into Mother's Peace Day; the is
suance of leaflets, booklets, and 
other forms of publicity to secure a 
wide attention for the first Mother's 
Peace Day meeting in the Hotel De
lano. 106 West Forty-third Street, 
Sunday. May 10 at 8 P. M.

pendent political action, it was an
nounced yesterday by the Midtown 
Conference Committee.

The conference, to be held Map 
30 at the Youth House. 159 Weri 
49th Street, will be composed of all 
organizations other than trade 
unions interested in the formation 
of a local Farmer-Labor Party or
ganization The Tenth Assembly 
District Farmer-Labor Club is the 
moving spirit of the conference. * 

Sponsors of the meeting are Ellis 
Chadbourne and J A. Schecter of 
the Tenth A. D. organisation and 
M. Townsend Rice of the Writers 
Union. •

Victor Gettner, of the executivs 
committee. N. Y. Civil Liberties 
Union, will speak before the mem
bers of the Tenth A. D. Club at 
the Youth House tonight on the 
subject. "The Public, Police and 
Labor.”

organizations, unemployed an<* Millinery Union
assemble Uptown on 35th,

35TH STREET 
ins East. ASS] 

*. Pock* boo 
I. Sultei 

10 Oroeary,

yEET—9t* to
ASSEMBLE 9
b bool*'Worker
•*•»*•»* * f
sryyClerks, L

DOWNTOWN DIVISION

Easter Rebellion Flag 
To Lead Irish Workers
In May Day Parade

(^ .
The tricolored flag of the 

Rebellion of 1»18 will fly in New 
Torirt May Day parade thia year.

The Irish Workers Club will 
, SLther under it at 10 a. m.. May 
Day. on Sullivan Street between 
Bleecker and Houston, to march. 
They invite all Irish workers, and 
especially the vteiimised workers in 
Butler's. A. <k P.. and other chain 
•tores to Join them. They also in
vite transit workers and building 
service workers whose organisations
may not enter the parade to join 
them under the Irish revolutionary 
flee, behind a band of Irish war

WASHINGTON SQ SOUTH—MeDougal 
St. to West Bro*dw»y tmelnf West. AS
SEMBLE 9 AM

1. Socielikt P*rty.
2. Young People’* So«i»ll*t Leegue.
3. Rebel Arts.
4. Leegue for Industrial Demoersry.
X Communist p»rty.
i. Comm unlit Party Harlem.
Communlet Party. Weitcheeter County. 
WASHINGTON SQUARE SOUTH—Wert 

Broadway to Waibington S<5 Bart lacing 
Weet. ASSEMBLE • AM 

7-17. Miieeikaneoua groups.
1*. Furrier*, Joint Board end Local*. 
THOMPSON 8T—4th to 3rd St. facing 

North. ASSEMBLE 9:3« A M.
19. Amalgamated Clothing Local* 90- 

94-i03-Miscellaneous.
20. Journeymen Tailors Local 1. 
THOMPBON STREET—3rd St. to Bleecker

St. factnc North. ASSEMBLE 9:30 AM.
21. Hatters.
22. Peintere District Council 9 end Lo-

Cflilfll
23. Painters District Council II and 

Locals.
24. Other Painters.
2* Boot end Shoe Workere Unions, 

Joint Board end Locals 
SULLIVAN STREET—4th to 3rd 3t. fee

ing North. ASSEMBLE 10 AM. 
gg. Butchers—ell locale 
27. Cafeteria Workers—an locals.
3*. Cooks—all locals.
2*. Waiter*—all locals.
30 Bakers—all locale.
31- Pish workers.
31 A. Crtv Protects Council 
SULLIVAN STREET—3rd to Bleecker

feeing North. ASSEMBLE 19 AM 
33. Workmen's Circle Branches.
33. Young Circle Leegue of America

Branches. . C"
34. Workere Allianee of America.
34A. City Projects Council
39. Project Workers Union.
3*. Other Unemployed and Relief Work

ers Organisations and Longshoremen.
37. Seamen.

Taxi Chauffeur*.
Carpenters.
Furniture Workers.
Upholsterers' Local*.
Riggers.
Independent Housewreckers. 
Plumbers.
Alteration Plumbers.
Other Building Trade*.
Jewelry Werkera.
Sleeping Car Porter*.
Machinists.
Machine. Tool * Foundry Workers. 
Metal Workers.

SULLIVAN ST - Pacing North Bleecker 
1* Houston St. ASSEMBLE 10.11 A. M. 

92. Women’s Counclla.
9*. Workere Club*.
93-A. Irteh Workers Club.
94. International Workere Order. 
SULLIVAN 8T—Houston to Prince St 

Peeing North ASSEMBLE 10.M A. M.
99. Italian Antl-Pesetet Federation.
M. Other Italian Organisations 
00. Iknpire State Motion Picture Opera

tor* Onion.
•1. Building Serejce Union 
<3 Teamsters: MUk Drivers. Tobacco 

M Confectionery Drivers, etc. 
a. Printing Trades.

Bookbinders.
Textile Union*.
Laundry Worker* Union 
Paper Plate and Bag Makers Union. 
Novelty Mirror Workers Union. 
Celluloid.
Cigar.
Display St Fixture Workere.
Russian Bath House Rubbers. 
OpUelaat-rechniclan*.
Hairdressers.
Other Federal trials.
Cleaner* tf Dyer*.

MACDOUGAL ST—4th to 3rd Street* 
Pacing North ASSEMBLE 11 A. M.

77. German Organisations .
A. Workmen's Sick Is Death Benefit 

Fund.
B. Pederatlos of German Workers

Clubs. - -
C. German Trade Unions.
D. Worker* Educational Association. 
B. Arbelter Singer Bund.

MACDOUGAL ST—3rd to Bleecker St., 
facing North. ASSEMBLE 11 A. M.

P. United Silk * Death Benefit Fund 
O. Nature Fnendi.
H. All Other German Organisation* 

77-A Amortesa League of 
■mb.

TX Bcottsbero Defense Committee 
73, National Negro Omcrees. 
to Other Negro Organleatioaa ,

World Broadcast
Planned lor May 1

-------------------------------------------------- - " , x

News hot off the ticker will bring the story of Inter
national Labor Day, the world over, to New York work
ers assembled at Bronx Coliseum for the evening celebra
tion of May Day, after the parade.

Earl Browder, general secretary of the Communist
Parky, will deliver the Communist —:-------------------------------------------

.t i victory of socialist construction and l Z y \ at the: the triumph of socialist life in the
meeting. There will be other well- soviet Union, will also come over 
known speakers. A pageant will bt the wires for the Coliseum audience, 
produced. James Casey, Managing The huge pageant planned for the 
Editor of the Daily Worker, will be affair wi|l deal with the life of 
announced for the world-wide May j Eugene Debs, Tjeloved leader of an 
Day news broadcast. The Coliseum i earlier generation of American

organizations, Negro organ
izations^ peace and apti-fas- 
cist organizations, student 
and youth organizations, 
trade unions, white collar and 
professional organizations as
semble at Washington 

I Square.

36th and 37th Streets be
tween Sth and 10th Avenues.

Support the Fntxler-Lundeen 
Bill for unemployment and social 
insurance.

When Ming Mtmeorraah Paprr—Rpecifr 
— "GIBRALTAR" . (Adr.)

Frank Jarman Custom Shoes
JIB***

FRANK JARMAN 
PtGGCO SWANK

%
We offer a beautiful shoe 
value in the Frank Jaxman 
Custom shoe, in a model of 
soft Australian kangaroo. 
This shoe carries a pegged 
shank, the strongest known 
method of arch support, 
fashioned to fit your foot 
firmly and comfortably. 
Let us show you.

M ELLIN Friendly SHOES
1666 PITKIN AVE.. Cor. Cheater St.

BROOKLYN K

MAY DAY CONGRATULATIONS
from the

NEW MANAGEMENT

CAffTSWA

846 BROADWAY - NEAR 14TH »T.

This Cafeteria is now reopening under the 
N E W M A N A G E M RN T OF EXPERT 
CHINESE RESTAURATEURS

Clean, healthful and tasty fond of ho‘h 
American and Chinese varieties uni’ now 
be served again at reasonable prices 

We use only grade-A meats, fresh irgetables, fresh 
and pure salad oil for all cooking purposes. No 

UNION SHOP

eggs 
<re%ry fats.

meeting will begin at 8 P.M. sharp 
May Day.

History-making May Days are 
expected in all the capitals of Eu
rope. Paris. Madrid and other 
cities of Spain and France will have 
huge united front May Day celebra
tions to demonstrate the triumph 
of the People’s Fronts, "

May Day In Japan the workers! will be chairman 
battle for the streets against the | Ella Reeve Bloor. “Mother” to a 
military-poUce monarchy that leads | whole generation of American mili- 
the wars of conquest in Asia and tant workers, will speak for the 
the attack on the Soviet Union. The j toiling women oh farm and factory'. 
May Day of two or three million | The Bronx Coliseum is located at 
workers in Moscow, celebrating the ‘ 177th Street and Boston Road.

workers in the struggle for *ocial- 
ism; the Sacco-Vanzetti case and j 
the heroic, conduct of George Dlmi- | 
troff when he defied the Nazi in- I 
cendiaries at the Leipzig trial.

James Ford. Harlem Section or- 1 
ganizer of the Communist Party, 
will speak, and I. Amter, New York j 
District Communist Party organizer,!

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Amplifiers To Rent or Sale

FOR outdoor and todood meeting*, also 
for dance*. B. J. White, SU. 7-0207.

Army-Navy Stores

3*.
33.
40
41.
42. 
42. 
44. 
49. 
4*. 
47. 
4*. 
49. 
90. 
51.

*1. American Leegue Agelnrt War * 
Faeeism.

Il-A. Women * IntT. League for Peace 
and Freedom, Brooklyn Branch.

*2 Friend* of the Soviet Union.
*3. Icor.
84 International Labor Defense and 

Latvian Branch.
*S. Committee for Southern Laiior.
#« Friend* of the Chinese People.
87. Ministers Union.
8* Theological Student*. „
89. American Student Union.
90 Young Communist League 
90-A. Other Youth Organltation*.
91. Worker* School.
93. Teacher* Union Local* 9, 433, and 

Others.
93. Offlre Workers
MACDOUGAL ST.—Bleecker to Houston 

Bt- Peeing North. ASSEMBLE »1:15 A M.
94. Salesmen and Clerk* Union*.
95. Pharmacists
96. Association of Federation Worker*.
97. Models Union.
98. Book end Megexlne Guild.
99. Writers Union.
100. Artist* Union. ''

101. New Theatre League.
10^. Cooperative Workers Union.
103 Lawyers, Hospital, Doctors and 

other White Collar Groups.
104. Language Organisation*:

A. Russian. G. Jewish
B( Japanese. H Jugoslav.
C. Chinese. I Greek.
D Norwegian. J. Hungarian.
E Swedish. K. Spanish.
F Finnish.

4TH ST7REET—McLougal to Sth Avenue, 
facing East ASSEMBLE 11:30 A.M

L. Lithuanian. Q. Bohemien.
M. Armenian. R. Ukrainian.
N. Filipinos. S. Polish.
O. Bulgarian. T. Rumanian.

P. Turkish.
U. All other Language Group*.

WASHINGTON PLACE—MacDougal to 
*tb Avenue. . Facing East. ASSEMBLE 
11:45 A. M. <

106. Other Organizations end Unafflli- 
ated Individuals.
CHILDREN’S ORGANIZATIONS
MADISON SQU ARE PARK—33rd to 2«th 

St. Wert Side of Madison Avenue. Facing 
28th St. ASSEMBLE S:3f, P. M.

HUDSON- 
clothes.

105 Third Ave., cor. 13. Work 
Leather coat*. Wind-breakers.

Artists* Materials

Reader* of this paper will And this a helpful guide 
te convenient and economical shopping. Please men
tion the paper when having frem these advertiser*.

Radio Service

M A A H AT TA A
SETS and Service — Sol Radio. 308 St. 

Nichoi** Ave . near )25th St. UN. 4-739X

Furniture Mimeographing

EL TING Paints. 22 Greenwich Ave. TO. 
8-4580 Good suppty—Free delivery.

Barbers

*4.
«.
88
17.
M.
ft.
70.
71. 
73.
73.
74. 
73. 
78.

STABLER & FLORSHEIM
Shtm for Men end Women

sne-m rmun atkntx cobmkb nu>roB» atbkux mookli*. h. t.
Men't Shoes Only 'j r

cm
Open Sundeyt TUI i p. M.

CHOP SI EY INN
9m At f»ri. fch Are. Mi Uteniwj). LO.

«UMri aHD AhOSUCAN MMTACXAjrT 
Prig CtoMM WwrWr* tosHtoHre la lire T«t*>

faSS’.ei ""’vsTHser’-**
n wa m • a a. ua, mm

- Au\<J' §

j s

I f
. i firv-hOE j|

m

For Your Convenieneet
The SUNDAY WORKER maintains a Home Delivery 
Service. If you live In Manhattan, Brooklyn, or the 
Bronx why not have the SUNDAY WORKER brought 
to your door. There i» no Increase In cost—and yen get
the paper early enough to read after dinner Saturday.

WORKERS Center Berber Shop, 50 
13th St., first floor.-4 Berbers.

Chiropodist-Podiatrist
FOOT sufferers f See A Sheplro. Pd. O.. 

223 Second Ave.. cor. 14th. AL. A;4432.

Clothing
J. COHEN sells better Clothing for leas 

money. Our 115 50 range ha* no equal.
. A trial will convlmi* you. 217 W. 14th 

St., bet. 7th and Ith Ave*.

BLUMBERG 8* BLOCK. 100 Canal. Smart 
clothes for Dad <Ss Son. Boys' clothing 
and stouts a specialty at popular prices.

NKWMAN BROS. Men's 8c Young Men's
Clothing. 84 Stanton St., nr. Orchard.

Dentists
JR. I. F RELKIN. 1108 Second Ave., bet. 
5*th-59th Sts- VO. 6-2290. 9 A. M -
* P. M. daily.

STUDIO Couch Divans, ell size* 95 95. 
Gate leg tablet. Windsor chairs $150. 
Loads of reconditioned furniture
Asterbilt Furniture Ce., 985 Sixth Ave.

ENGLISH and Yiddish. Cooper-TUhkofT. 
32 Union Square. ST. 9-8341.

Moving & Trucking

PARAMOUNT. 207 E. 58th St PL. 3-287X 
Amplifiers A Rad:or, Sales 8t Service,

Restaurants

14th STREET FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
Sacrificing Manufacturers' Sample* 

Modern—Maple—Living—Dining 
Bedreemt. Imported raga 85 up 

1 Union 8«. West tB'way Rue—1 ith St.)

JACK GONZALEZ. Moving. Trucking Long 
I end Short Distances. 314 E. 15th St 

OR. 7-5457.

Grocery and Dairy

SUPREME DAIRY, 261 First Avenue, bet. 
15th A 18th. Buter. Cheese A Eggs.

Oculists & Opticians

COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS. 1 Union Sq 
W. (cor. 14th St.), Room 808 OR. 7-3347 
Official Opticians to I W O. and A. F. of 
L. Unions Union Shop.

JAPANESE-CHINESE and American dishee
— New Orients! Tea Garden <a Workar* 
Cooperative'. 228 W 4 St . nr._ Ith Ave. 

SIEGEL S kosher Rost , i39~WL—jithT 8L 
Lunch 35c Diither A Supper. 80c-60c.

KAVKAZ Open Air Oerden. 322 E. 14th SU 
TO. 8-9132 Most excellent shashliks.

i CHINESE VILLAGE. 141 W 33Yd St ChU
| nese A American lunch 35c. dinner 50c.
j SOLLINS. 218 E 14th St , 1 flight upl
I Seven-course dinner 55c. Lunch 35c. 45c.
I NEW STARLIGHT Restaurant, 55 Irving

Place, bet. 17th A 18th S<a. Dinner 5»e. 
j Comradely atmosphere. Union Shop

! MAY'S BAR A GRILL nine* 19«5t, nV-it 
Broadway, be; !2th A 13th Sts

Hardware Optometrists Silks & Woolens

GOTTLIEB'S—Expert Locksmith. 119 3rd 
Ave., bet. 13th A 14th St. TO. 8-4547.

Jeweler

SAUL O. 8CHYOWITZ 'Your Jeweler- 
Now at. 838 Ith Ave. ^latch Repairing.

DR. M. L. KAPPLOW. Optometrist. 175
3nd Ave. at 11th St. EYES EXAMINED

X. SHUYER, Optometrist. Eves ex
amined. 31 Union Sq W.. cor. i*th St 
AL 4-7880, Washington Ave., cor.' 172rfd 
St.. Bronx. JE. 6-0998. Comradely work

DR. SAMUEL J. WELSH, Opt Evertght
Specialist. 314 W. 42nd St ME. 3-2726.

3 HERSHKNSON.
4-0177. Bet. Allen

101 At,
& Kldndf* ftta.

Trucking Service
TRUHK Delivery Service Anywhere. Trunk 

Storage 50c e month. Harlem Motor Bx- 
preaa, Loeel A Long Distant* Moving. 
I W 125th St. HArlem 7-34*0. A. X 
Hannula. prop

Laundries
MODEL Hand Laundry, Cleaning and 

Dyeing, 310 Second Ave. OR. 5-4169

DR SAMUEL B. SENDER, Surgeon Dentist, 
81 W. 86th St, cor. Columbus Ay*. 
SO 4-0069. Hours dally—9 to 8:30.

DR. S. SHI PERSON, Surgeon Dentist, 
251 K. 14th St. cor. First Ave. OR. 5-8942.

Folding Chairs

Whet Do You Do
With Your Laundry Bills •
0 W* Give You New Linen for 

ORIGINAL LAUNDRY - AL.

Paints
R. BERMAN. 42 Catherine S< Sherwm 

Williams Psints A Artists' Materials

Typewriters
ALL MAKES, new and rebuilt. 

bright A Co . 132 Broadway.
J A , Al- 

AL. 4-4828.

Physicians
Watch Repairing

Our*
4-4696

S. A. CHKRNOFF M.D , 223 2nd Ave., cor 
14th. To. 8-7897. Hrs.sJO-8; Sun. 11-3. 
Woman Doctor In attendance.

FOR good watch A clock
Zwtck, 82J Lexington Ave.

repairing—ft
at 63rd

Mattresses

LARGE Stock of Near and Used Folding 
Chttrs, cheap. Kalinus, 85 W. 3«th St.

CENTRAL MATTRESS CO . Manufacturer*. 
Mattresses else made over, 11.75. 33* E. 
108th St. LX 4-3294.

Printing
LIBERAL PRESS,

SPrtng 7-1810.
In«, 80 Fourth Ave

Wines and Liquors
FREEMAN'S 17* Fifth Ave at 33.nd SU

ST- 9-733*.—1331. Special offers to work- 
ert* organisations. Free delivery.

UNION SQUARE LIQUOR CORF , 848
Broadway near 14th Wines A liquors. 
AL. 4-8794.

Brooklyn B Pio o k I v n
Baby Carriages

SAUL’S. 31 Graham At*., cor. Cook St. 
Juvenile Furniture, Discount.

Children's Wear
PROM infants to 18 years. Boxer’s Baby 

Bazaar, 1863 Pitkin Ave.. near Chester.

Chiropodist-Podiatrist
FOOT-AILMENTS treated. low fees. 1135 

Eastern Pky. cor. Utica. PR. 1-8806.

Cut Rate Drugs

ISKCOVRRS I.W.O, 447 Stone Ave. 30% 
off prescriptions—mention *d.

Haberdashery

EIMFFI.D'8 MEN’S SHOP
1089 Rutland Road

YANKEE HABERDASHERS. INC. 
1*73 Pitkin Ave., cor. Herzl St,

Insurance
HAROLD GREENSPAN, 1*7 Montagu* H 

TR. 3-1331. Comradely treatment.

Laundries
’ERMONT. Wet Wash for IWe a lb Union 
Shop. 497 Vermont St. near Blake.

Luncheonettes
HIT* LUNCHEONETTE 

177* Pltkl* Ave., near Stone Ave.

Optometrists
J. BfUHSALIZR. optomttrUt. *25

Art. *rtt Ksjmintd I.WO. n
SAMUEL ROOOVTH. 1102 Kiaft Hifhwftf 

Brighton Sub.i. Ejri r«amin»4 —git»#f#
SMsSp- '

Shoes

IR.-I!ia.*’ •h9•, tor *ett*o family, 
*0 Belmont Are. eor. Osborn.

■

Bronx

Cafeteria Dtntists Moving & Storage
KAO*L

174th a*

Chiropodist
HENRY H. NEMENH Pod. O.. 11.0 Otarc 

moot Pkwey. Hr* :0-», Suaday 10-L
JE. 8-1411. ShoesPtoase deliver the SCKDAY WORKER to 

tho Carrtor the regular price of 9c Drug Store

nvllio 9-1140

... . 1t3sc£&&' ‘Qateifcmsii
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Harvey Shuns 
'Americanism’ 
Debate Offer
Refuses Challenge Sent 

by Communist Party, 
Continues Attacks

Oeocvt tr. Hurray, Borough Pre»* 
Went at Queens, refused to debete 

with s Communist Party reprewm- 
tottre on the grounds that “our view- 
points are so different that there is 

no for diseussk)n.a Harvey was
challenged to debate the question 
"Resolved that Communism is the 

only Americanism of today” after he 

had a violent attack on Com- 
munlsts at a Veterans of Foreign 
'Wars meeting on “Americanisation 
Day.- /

your un-American and Hoarst-like 
oratory on Americanisation Day," 
the Communist Party of Queens 
wired Harvey. “Your call to violence 
•gainst 'an who are red or even 

~ pink’ is a direct challenge to all 
that is dear to American traditions.

A " "We contend that Communism is 

the good old Americanism of the 
present day and the Communist

DAILY WORKER, NEW YORK, THURSDAY, APRIL 30, 1930

Roge'rs, Sole Negro 
War Correspondent, 
To Tell Experiences

J. A. Rogers, the only Negro 
war correspondent in Ethiopia 
and the only correspondent who 
was permitted within the Ethi
opian lines, will relate his ex
periences on the war front at a 
mast meeting sponsored by the 
United Aid for Ethiopia at Rock
land Palace, 158th Street and 
Eighth Avenue, tonight

Other speakers, at the meeting 
will be James W. Ford, member 
of the Central Committee of the 
Communist Party, Roy Wilkens, 
acting secretary of the National 
Association for tile Advancement 
of Colored People, Rev. Clayton 
Powell, Jr* pastor of the Abys
sinian Baptist Church, and Rev. 
William Lloyd Imes, of the St. 
James Presbyterian Church.

Capt. A. L. King, president Of 
the New York Division of the 
Universal Negro Improvement 
Association, will be chairman of 
the meeting.

Party is the most consistent de
fender of toe immediate demands of 
the people: adequate relief, unem
ployment insurance, Jobs at union 
wages, and for peace and freedom.

“The Communist Party challenges 
you to appear in public debate with 
our accredited representative at 
Jamaica Town Hall, on May Day, 
International Labor Day, on the 
subject: Resolved that Commu
nism is the only Americanism of 
today."

AMUSEMENTS
Tonight at 8:30

AM KINO
presents

WEARIF

UNTIL IP.M.I 
HSAT.&.SUN.

LAST 4 WEEKS

Theatre
Ctalaa’s
TkrUUag
Anti-
Faaeiat
Drum*

BrnrERi
flMEAM

“Every worker win tove It a*lS kuro with | 
tta paesioa and power, learn from it and 
feel It to the marrow ”

—THEODORE RETARD, Daily Worker.
Evia. t:4R Mate. Wed. aad Sat. t:M 

PrUee: Me te tl.M. Sat. trm. SSe te $1.55 
CIVIC REPEETOBY Thea. It St. a 6 At.

The Anti - War Drama

BThat Startlad the Werid

URY THE DEAD
STEEL BABETMOBE TV. 47 St. W. of B’y 
Evga. 8:5$. Mate. Wed. rad Sat. at *:«

Beg. Tomorrow • A M. Contlaaon* 
Sergei Elaenetein i

“10 DAYS THlf 
SHOOK THE WOULD ft

— aad —

“JOAN OF ARC’’
IN treated la English)

— Laet Day —
Doetoiiveky'e “Crime et Chetiment*’ 

and “Diary of a Bcreletloaiet"

ACME 14th Street to I
is,. r. m.A Cnloa 1

j—-76th SENSATIONAL WEEK-----

Children’s Hour
•A stage offering of such superb qual

ity than one ean only wish the drama
tist might bring her talent to the 
cause of the working class.”

—V. 1. JEROME
MAXINE ELLIOTT'S, W. 3Mh Street 
Bra-ltO. IOc-U.Katt.Wed..Sat.l.40.»Oc-t3 
deed Seats All Terfennaace* *$e-ll-$1.5e

MADISON SQ. GARDEN
TWICE 
DAILY

Aid Demanded 
ForLocked Out 
Lift Unionists
Stormy Meeting Boos 
Bambrick and Cheers 
Progressive Members

A stormy meeting of. Local 33-B 
of the Bunding Service Employes 
Union, which packed New Star Ca
sino Hall on Tuesday night with 
at least 4,000 members, shouted 
denunication of President Bambrick 
of the Union for hi' failure to take 
care of the locked-out strikers, for 
hia undemocratic constitution, and 
for his attempts to tyrannise over 
the meeting.

The membership almost unani
mously defied Bambrick's orders to 
throw out those who booed him, 
defied his attack on the Progres
sives and cheered the names of 
Progressives suspended from the 
union by Bambrick.

Hie meeting began with three or 
four minutes of booing as Bambrick 
walked f.rward to oper it.

Bambrick demanded to know 
who was booing, and was booed 
again.

A young lady stood up and de
clared herself one of the booers, 
and said she was a. locked-out 
elevator operator, and that Bam
brick wasn’t doing anything for the 
locked-out workers.

Bambrick’s speech of self-Justlfl- 
ten minutes, refusing to allow It to 
proceed .unless the “young lady 
leaves the hell.” 1)10 membership 
was nearly unanimous thtfc she 
stay, and she did stay.

Bambrick’s speech of self JusU.fi- 
Jn the

SNOW
PwfonaaacM 2 A 8 
Deere Opra at 1 A 7

DINGLING
la BROS, and
QARNUM

BAILCY

CIRCUS
10.000 MARVELS

iadadlag FAMILY of
AFRICAN PIGMY ELEPHANTS

cation for all his actions In the 
strike and afterward was punc
tuated by boos, and shouted ex
pressions of disagreement.

Members rose and pointed out 
that the resolution for collecting $3 
from those with Jobs, and a further 
resolution to collect $1 from those 
gaining wage Increases is not being 
enforced, and demanded that the 
elected committees already author
ized be actually put to work to col
lect and also to distribute the re
lief among the locked-out workers.

Bambrick promised this would be 
dons. ^

Members took exception to re
marks made in the official Building 
Service Review attacking the Pro
gressives in 32-B as “a group of 
people trying to mislead the mem
bership.”

Various members of the union 
rose on the floor and avowed them
selves Progressives, and were roundly 
cheered. Bambrick admitted '.at 
several Progressives had been sus
pended from the union, and threat
ened that all the Progressive lead
ers would meet the same fate.

There were loud shouts for cer
tain named Progressives already 
suspended to come forward and 
speak. If they had done so the 
meeting would have compelled Bam
brick to give them the floor, in Hhe 
opinion of all present.

Bambrick hurriedly adjourned the 
meeting without permitting discus
sion of the Silcox Award, the de
cision by the arbitrator appointed 
when tlie recent strike was settled.

ONE BUSINESS THAT BOOMS Curran Lashes 
At Ship Lines 
On Sea Safe
Seamen's StriMe Chief 

Exposes Conditions 
: on U. S. Vessels

Another of the vast fleet of destroyers being constructed under the 
Roosevelt war program .takes to the water at Norfolk.

Hearst Puppet Free Melvin, 
Rails at New Amter Urges 
Legion Booklet Parole Board

“A* Atrertiaf a* anythim* w* hare »♦*» 
CEULANDO. Daily Warker.

CO-RESPONDENT
UNKNOWN

J. Banalr. Tffj CaakUa. CHatU Rarfan 
Mats. Wadnaaday and Saturday 2:50 

Oood aaaU at Boa OOBra SOt, II. 11.10 
BTTZ TKEATRE. W. 45tk St. Evaa. S:M

Col. TIM MaCOY aad Hi* ThriUiac
Cantrei* of ROUGH RIDERS 6. INDIANS

..................ana CT
Ticket* Admitting te ErerytUng (incL Scad) 
$1.00 to $3.50, Piut Tax. Children under 1Z 
half price every aftreneea except Saturday.
TICKETS at MRBCN, MACY'S aad ACENCIES

CLASSIFIED

Time:
menaa aaaaay. Tear affair a*ay aat 
ka a aacaas* U year at Seas aat ap
pear. Oar deadllaa It 11 A. M.

Camp Nitgedaiget
Oa-lke-Hadteh, Beatva. N. T.

ffotel Accommodations—All Sports
|15 per week — |2.75 per day

Cara leave daily M 30 A M from 970$ Bronx Park Ea«i On Friday*. 10:35 
AM. gad 7 PM Saturday*. 10:30 AM. and 3 PM. Telephone Beacon 731, 
Otty Off la*, BfflaKumk S-140t.

ROOMS FOB RENT

J0TH. $31 E. BmaU, mtmy, cheerful room 
Adler.

HELP WANTED

M YOUNO men and 25 young women are 
wanted Immediately to sell,the Sunday 
Worker. Oood places are open. Sell In 
the subway or on |tf*et corners. Oood 
earning!' guaranteed. Apply to Room 
301, Dally Worker Office. 50 E. 11th St., 

•. between 16 A.M.-6 P.M.

YOUNO MEN for week-end work. Deliv
ering Sunday Worker 4« barn**. Apply 
Home Delfrery Dept., M E. 13th St. 
(storel.

FOB RALE
PIANO, Baby Grand, $150. Apt. 4-E, 309 

w«*t 105th St.. 5 to $.

May Day Pageant
A vivid portrayal of memorable see nes in Labor’s history ... under the 
direction of Chas. Friedman, Stafe Director of The Theatre Union

to be presented

Evening of May First
8:30 P. M.

at BRONX COLISEUM

Program Include ft

EARL DMWDED - JAMES FOOD
Gen. Secy Communist Rsrty, UB.A. Harlem Org. Communist Party

1

JAMES CASEY
Managing Editor, Daily Worker, flashing news events of May Day 

. throughout the world —

I. AMTER
Dtatricl Qma&iser, Communist Party, Owirmea

Auspices t

New York District Communist Party

“I'ou had better withdraw this 
booklet, or else—*’ was a Hearst rep
resentative’s ultimatum to the New 
York County American Legion’s 
Americanism Committee regarding 
its pamphlet “Americanism—What 
Is It?”

The threat of the Hearst represen
tative, C. Lloyd Gill, came at the 
end of a promise of great publicity 
for the Legion’s Americanism Com
mittee If it would denounce the 
pamphlet as ’’Communist” and re
pudiate its stand for free speech 
and freedom of teaching and dis
cussion.

Legion Parley Reveals Threat
The Hearst threat against the 

Legiwi was revealed at a meeting 
of 104 representatives of the 64 
Legion posts in New York County 
Monday night at the Hotel Pennsyl
vania. They met to ^consider the 
action of the county executive com
mittee, which suspended Judgment 
on the pamphlet, but reaffirmed its 
faith in the Americanism Commit
tee which endorsed its publication.

The meeting unanimously ap
proved the executive committee’: 
action, and tabled a motion to con
demn the pamphlet as ‘recom 
mending a radical policy to Amer
ican- Youth.”

“Learning Is Un-American’’
H. B. Chaijlaux, chairman of the 

National Americanism Commission 
of the Legion, precipitated these ac
tions when he denounced the 
pamphlet In a letter to local legion
naires. He took exception to the 
booklet’s statement that “never was 
it more necessary than now for 
Americans to support tfbeir right to 
freedom of speech and freedom to 
listen and learn.”

“Tills," Mr. Chaillaux declared, "is 
one of the fundamental principles 
of Communism and other un-Amer
ican forces.” The 104 Legion poet 
representatives greeted this asser
tion with Jeers.

One Dead, Another Hurt 
As Steam Shovel Drops 
Rocks on Pit Workers

Support in the fight to effect the 
! speedy release of Murray Melvin, 
: twenty-three-year-old vice-president 
| of the Allied Printing Helpers’ 
| Union, victim of an employers' 
! frame-up, came yesterday from L 
| Amter, district organizer of the 
j Communist Party.
' Addressing the city Board of Pa- 
, role, Amter urged that the body 
! grant Melvin a speedy release.
I MeMn was given an indeter- 
| minate sentence, the maximum of 
which is three years, on the charge 

; of assaulting a strikebreaker during 
a walkout of printers’ helpers last 

i winter.
Appeal Sought

A defense committee, composed 
j of leading trade unionists in the 
I city, has undertaken Melvin’s de- 
| fense. An appeal to the higher 
courts Is being sought simultane- 

; ously with a request that the Parole 
Board release Melvin on probation. 
Heywood Broun, president of the 
American Newspaper Guild, is chair
man of the defense committee.

“It is with the greatest concern,” 
Amter wrote, “that we view the ef
forts of employers to use the un- 
American practices of frame-up 
and stool-pigeon service against the 
Allied Printing Helpers’ Union.

“We sliare the opinion held by 
trade unionists generally that Mur
ray Melvin, the twenty-three-year- 
old vice-president of the Allied 
Printing Helpers’ Union, was 
framed by two strikebreakers and 
thus railroaded to jail.

Urges Parole
’It i* our understanding that his 

case will soon be before you for re
view, and we therefore urge that 
you grant him an immediate pa
role.”

At the offices of the defense 
committee, 430 Sixth Avenue, it was 
learned that 20,000 printed postal 
cards, addressed to - the Parole 
Board, had teen distributed. Hun
dreds had already been forwarded 
to the Board’s offices, Room 2500, 
Municipal Building, Prank Cremo- 
nesi, secretary of the committee, 
said.

Thomas Rotondo, 68-year-old 
ditch digger, father of five children, 
lies dead today with his head 
crushed by rocks which fell on him 
from a stom shovel while he was 
bent over his work in a seven-foot 
excavation at 183rd Street and Port 
Washington. Joseph Garino, aged 
46, bit by the same fall of rock, is 
recovering from painful head in
juries. The shovel belonged to a 
contractor named Louis Dilonardo, 
1815 Beach Street, Bronx.

Relief W orkers Picket 
W.P.A. Headquarters 
In Dismissal Protest

More then fifty white collar WPA 
workers picketed the Works Prog
ress Administration headquarters at 
111 Eighth Avenue In protest against 
the firing of thousands of employes 
from work relief projects.

The demonstration was led by the 
City Projects Council. Demon
strators carried banners which read: 
"We Need Our Job*. Our Jobs 
Need Us."

SHIP ARRIVALS
Ships in yesterday

BtmoffA. Nor lb Oormen Uojr4
W/vSKING TON, Unite* SUM* .

sup i»n$ Lin* FVaffl
SOABMAIL. Am«fl«*n Senatie .......-CopMihsgen. Apr. 1$..
■XCAMBION. American Expert....  Beirut. Apr. 1.......,.
COLUMBUS. Worth Oerasna Ueyd .NMreu, Apr. 3$.......»
VOUOA. Unite* Fruit ......... .......... Suit* M*rre. Apr. » .
CHJMU, Oraoo ----------------------------- Flaco, Apr. II___ ____

DUB TODAY

ErenErii. Apr 31 ...
CUUJCFLAIN. French  ........ ..........JtoTr^Ap^M

BHITANNIC. oun.rd White Stre... Southampton, Apr. »
VOLOANIA. CMulteh ......5..............Mediterrenren eritee
WianSRN ntlNCX. Fnare —-----Buenos Aire*. Apr. II
MtFNAROO. HUB ten  .......... ..Karen*. Apr. 36____
FORT TOWBBEXD, Re* Crere ...... John*'. Apr. 33..
MUSA. Unite* Fru* ..........................Porto Oerter Ajx 3$..4 FM ..
FALCON. Red D ........................r...L* Ouayru. Apr. 11...S B Alt

^ DUE TOMORROW

KAMBCmo. Bamhttix-Amsrtesa .. . Bnmhurs. Apr 33........ F.M. .......
MON-M Off BERMUDA. FMrare* ...Bmmud*. Apr. M..............................
CffUENTB. New York B Cuba Mall Barena. Apr. 3$ — ...

r

Exchance Place. Jtrtoj C. 
Ex*banc* FUe*. Jertay C.
.......................... W. 44th St.
.................. .....Mem* Bt.

........Hamilton Arc., B'klyn

Late ..... 
.Late ......
.» AM.
• 3$ F M
A.M............ .

.» 3$ A.M..

.» AM ...

.* AM. ...

44th Bt. 
3$th St.

\ hearing conducted by the Na
tional Commtitee on Safety at Sea. 
held late Tuesday afternoon, in the 
Wool worth Building, was electrified 
when Joseph Curran, leader of the 
striking seamen, hurled charges of 
corruption between shipping com
panies end the Department of Com
merce.

In colorful language, clipped with 
•harp emphasis, Curran lashed Into 
toe shipping lines.

“How can you expect crews to be 
alert and efficient during an emer
gency when they art fed badly, and 
worked for 18 and 20 hours at a 
time," he challenged. He declared 
further: "How can we expect to i 
have qualified seamen and officers, ' 
when I have seen able-Jxxiled sea- 1 
men’s ‘tickets issued through slot’ ! 
machinas.” Curran testified that t 
“crews quarters are so crowded, that 
when two men try to get out of | 
their bunks at the same time—there 
is a collision.” He characterized : 
many of the ships as being “built ; 
of salmon cans.”

Lifeboats Unsafe
The leader of the striking seamen ■ 

gave mahy instances of unsafe con- ! 
ctitions on ships which he has sailed 
during the past thirteen years, 
where lifeboat and other “safety” 
equipment was unusable.

The National Committee on Safety 
at Sea, before whom Curran and 
others testified. Is composed of some 
of the most prominent figures in 
the marine profession; educators, 
and other outstanding persons. It 
was formed some time ago, to in
vestigate conditions on American 
vessels, and to promote safety legis
lation for the maritime industry.

^Tuesday’s hearing was presided 
over by Walter Parker, New Orleans, 
La., business man, whose family was 
on board the sinking SB. Dixie, a 
Morgan Line ship, destroyed by fire 
on the high seas last year. Seated 
with Chairman Parker were Howard 
3. Cullman, an executive of the 
Port of New York Authority, Major 
J. H. Rose, president of a shipping 
association; Herbert L. Satterlee, of 
the Lifesaving Benevolent Associa
tion, and Billings Wilson, of the 
American Association of Port Au
thorities.

Dangers at Sea
Naval experts, sea captains, dis

aster survivors, relative* of victims 
of sea tragedies, attorneys, govern
ment represent*tves, and a score 
of striking seamen attended.

Witnesses testified that condi
tions on board American ships are 
deplorable and in many instances 
dangerous to both passengers and 
crew once they leave port.

Glaring charges were made by 
Mrs. Samuel Smith, wife of Dr. 
Samuel Smith, both survivors of 
the SB. Mohawk. Forty-seven people 
died in this disaster.

Attorney Hyman Gllckstein and 
his associate, 8. M. Blinken, pre
sented the committee a prepared 
statement, listing testimony of 110 
seamen, on unsafe and inhuman 
working conditions on board Amer
ican ships. Blinken told the com
mittee that the statement had been 
prepared and sent to Secretary of 
Commerce Daniel C, Roper.

After listening to repeated ac
cusations that safety legislation has 
been repeatedly killed In Congres
sional committee, and of direct evi
dence of unsafe conditions at sea, 
Billings of Wilson, an executive of 
the National Committee on Saffty 
at Sea, requested of Joseph Curran 
written testimony and charges per
taining to conditions at sea. Curran 
agreed.

A sharp clash took place between 
Curran and Silas B. Axtell, attor
ney for the reactionary officials of 
the International Seamen’s Union.

A striking seaman, Francis Mul- 
derig, related an instance of a ship
ping line violating safety laws, and 
then hurled a challenge across the 
room at Joseph B. Weaver, head of 
the government Bureau of Marine 
Inspection and Navigation Service, 
asking Weaver to answer his 
charges. Weaver remained silent.

Social Workers Join 
A. F. of L. as Head 
Defies ‘Red Scares’

Social workers, speeded up, 
spied upon by “special investi
gators” and victimised by relief 
retrenchment and layoffs in the 
face of increasing applications, 
are the newest white collar group 
to enter the American Federa
tion of Labor. They will not be 
intimidated by the current “red 
scarea” conjured up by the 
Hearst press and the arch- 
conservative New York Herald 
Tribune, declares Chairman 
Abram Flaxer of New York’s As
sociation of Worker* In Public 
Relief Agencies.

This association of Emergency 
Relief Bureau employes. 7,000 
members strong, is affiliated 
with the Ameriosn Federation of 
Government Employes. A. P. of 
L. union with Jurisdiction over 
federal, state and local govern
mental employes.

The A. W. P. R. A.’s fight for 
civil service status and against 
the patronage-inspired Lyons bill 
to fire worker* originally brought 
in from other communities was 
cited by Flaxer as “proof of the 
fact that we want to keep the 
E.R.B. free from politics."

Fair Play 
GroupWires 
Roosevelt

111 ■=.= "'...i ■■■ii..................... .......J

War Industries 
Give Bosses 
Huge Profits
1935 Operating Profits 
of du Pont Hige§t yet. 
Greater Gains Expected •

The “war babies of Wall Street" 
are growing into lusty youngster* 
under the tender nursing of Roose
velt’s billion dollar war budget. The 
Labor Research Association picked 
at random fifteen corporations deal
ing in war materials and compared 
their common stock prices for April 
15. 1835 and 1936. “We found the 
following ’’‘appreciation’ in the 
shares of these companies,” reports 
LRAj

Fcrrent
Alliad Chj.xica: & Dye .................... 47 ]
American Smelting A: Refining,... 108 J
Anaconda Copper ........................  225-
Alla* Powtf-r   .........................•.... SO -
Bethlehem Steel .............................  132
Boeing Airplane .............................  172
Cnielble Steel ..................................  90
Corn**-Wright ................................. 185
Du Pont .............................................. 5* *
Electric Boat ..........................  1*9
International Nickel ........................ 81
Kenneeott Copper ............................ 132
Wright Aeronautical   «8
ScoTtUe Mfg........................................ 77
Colt'* Patent Fire Arm» ................... 95
There ccmpEnies in the war prep

aration fields thus saw their shares 
rite an average of 115 per cent dur
ing this one year. The Dow-Jones 
average of industrial stocks rose 
only 51 per cent in the same period.

1
.1

Protests Use of Names 
on Nazi Olympics 

Stationery f

1 George Gordon Battle and Henry : 
Smith Leiper, chairmen of the com
mittee on Fair Play in Sports, sent I 

l a wire to President Roosevelt, pro- 
I testing against the use of his name 

, together with that of three cabinet 
' officers, on official stationery of the 
American Olympic Committee, it 
wgs learned yesterday.
-(The telegram sent by the Com- ! 

i mittee, which includes among its 
' members Dr. Franz Boas, Heywood 
Broun, Governor James M. Curley , 

j of Massachusetts, Arthur Garfield J 
i Hay*, Dr. John Haynes Holmes, | 
Norman Thomas, and Oswald Gar- i 
rison Villard, stated:

Urge Withdrawal

“Have noticed your name used in 
Olympic fund appeal letter signed 
by Dietrich Wortman, pronounced 
Nazi sympathizer. In view of offi
cial Nazi plan to propogandize 
American athletes and sympathiz
ers, we urge withdrawal your name. 
Nazi Olympiad will be a serious 
threat to our democratic traditions 
and should receive no support from 
official quarters.”

The use of the names of high 
government officials on Olympic 
Committee stationery was first re
vealed by the Daily Worker on 
April 18, when a photostat of the 
stationery was reproduced.

Secretary of State Hull’s answer 
to the Daily Worker charges, deny
ing that the use of his name, to
gether with that of the President 
and other government officials, had 
political implications, was at
tacked yesterday in a statement to 
the Daily Worker by James Wechs- 
ler, student leader, and editor of 
The Student Advocate.

“In denying the political implica
tions of the Nazi Olympics,” Mr. 
Wechder said, “Secretary of State 
Hull ami President Roosevelt would 
seem to be unaware of the persis
tent activities of the Nazi propa
ganda department in connection 
with the Olympics. I suspect that 
they know better.”

Randall’s Island
Harold Patch, executive secretary 

of the New York youth division of { 
the American League Against War 
and Fascism, sent a letter to Presi
dent Roosevelt in which he protest
ed against the use of the president's 
name on Olympic fund appeals.

Mr. Patch also revealed,. in his 
letter, that WPA workers were be
ing used to rush completion of the 
Randall’s Island athletic field in or
der to have the field used as the 
scene of the finals of the Olympic 
track and field try-outs.

WHAT’S ON
RATES: For II word*. 3$« Man. to Thurs ; 
50c Frl.; 75c Sat.; 11.00 Ban. 5c par addi
tional word. DEADLINE 11:0$ A.M. tha 
day bafar* s**a*r*aca af natlaa.

Thursday
CAN IT Happan Karat AnU-F»jci*t 

Byrapoalum. Frol. Salaam, Brooklyn Col- 
1*1*, Rabbi Halparn, Norman TaUanUra, 
Harman Southwortfc, Jolla Kolar at Y M. 
H.A.. 4$ 10 14th Are., Brooklyn. Auspice*: 
A.W.F.

SUTTON’S “Blood OB tha Moon” brilliant 
antl-fatcUt play at Brooklyn Uttlo Thea
tre. 13$ fft. Felix Bt. (next to Academy of 
Music) Brooklyn. Thru* weak* *4 popular 
prlcaa Tima—1:4$ F.M.

RICHARD BAUM who bold poe span- 
bound with bis talk on Imperialism, lec
ture* on "Analysts of tb* International 
Situation., at 144 ffaoead Are. Adm. free
Rifrashmente. Auspteas: Stare KaterU 

13$ F.M.Branch, XLD.
ALL FORMER student* of the Social 

Dane* Group are urvsd to moblllac at 54 
Fifth Are., for participation to- May Day 
at 9:30 A.M.

OUTER MONGOLIA—Sortat Union— 
What Is Their Relationship? Open dis
cussion at Downtown Peoples Center, III 
University PI. Adm. fra*. 145 PM.

BORO PARKERS, bow did you ilk* Bit
ter Stream"? T*n u* your view*. Open 
dl*eusalon at 43nd St. aad 14th Are. La
bor Lyceum. Brooklyn. Auspice*: Edith 
Btrkmaa Br. IL*D.

DOCTORS, Physicians. Dentists, all med
ical workers trill marsh with tha medical 
section an May Day at MeDougal aad 
Houston fft. at 11:1$ A M.

DEL*—See him draw—hear him apeak at 
tha Neighborhood Forum. 430 East I*tb 
fft.. I PJ4. The famous eartaocut creator 
of Little Lefty will lecture on “Our Funny 
Papers aad What They Bay-” Ausp. Br. 
1. 13th A.D., Communist Party. Admis
sion fra*.

Coming

....W. llth Bt. 

....W. srth fft. 

.43$ st . B-kim 
___ w. nth fft.
.... W 34U» fft.

..........Morn* Bt.

...Chamber* Bt.

• *o *••*•*o ai

W 44th Bt 
.W. $ KB Bt
....Wall at.

YE OMa Fashioned Barn Dance with 
7-ptee* PanneylTaaUa# *4 Irwin* Ftaaa, 
llth 84. aad Irving Place. Ausp : A.PJLU 
Adm Me Saturday. May *, at t:M P M.

HAVE a cocktail with tb* duMaret How 
Dane* League party at Hotel OUrer Cross- 
woil. 13 West TMd Bt. Suite 4K. A cur. 
pria* in every aecktaUI Saturday, May $ 
at S FM.

HAVE YOU Board DartBsuJm < “The 
•treat Agog*'? ThU aad other great choral 
works at Now Slngart spring coacott. May 
3 at Haw School Auditor lam; thkata at

NEW THEATRE Night, M*y J. Bitter 
Stream Company In "From LltU* Acorn*.” 
A'so th owing of prtse-wlnnln* relief
play, “Ten Million Others,” at Civic 
Aepertory Theatre. Ticket* 50c to j 
$1.50 at N T.L., 55 Weat 45th Street; 
City Project* Council, 139 W. 33nd fft., | 
New Theatre. 15$ W. 44th fft. all Book 
Shops, box office.

KRUMBEIN Banquet at Hotel Delano, i 
Sunday, May $. Prominent speaker* Bend ' 
reservations to Marine Workera Commit
tee. 505 Fifth Are., Bolt* 1*01 Subscrip
tion 51.55 per plate.

ALL OUT
3^!

to the

Charles Krumbein
Welcome Home

BANQUET
SEE and bear and participate 
in thi* large, yet intimate afTslr 
tendered to Chirle* Krnmbtln 
by the committee he fathered 
and Including among it* hon
ored guest* * broad front of 
worker* and professional* 
nnited in hailing the release of 
one political prisoner while 
fighting for the release et all.

Speakers and entertainers 
include:

Eugene Connolly 
Joseph Brodsky 

Angelo Herndon 
Andre Cibulski 
Israel Amter 
Carl Brodsky 

James Ford 
Will Geer 

Ben Gold

HOTEL DELANO
108 W. 43rd St.

WARNING! This banquet was 
snaenneed anlv a week ago. 
Hundreds of seats have been 
reaerved and mar* rom* in 
every mail. It is NOT YET n 
s*U-ont. but we advise prompt 
—In fact immediate—reserva
tion*. As Us* ether ad* say— 
ACT NOW . . . only we MEAN 

jt! Subscription 51 U

Mail, phone or bring 
reservations to

MARINE WORKERS COMM. 
Suite 1301 505 Fifth Are.

’ MU. 8-3088
Office Hourf J to S P M 
Saturday, $ A M- to 1 P M.

GREET Mika Walsh, mate Frank 
lour and the new state officer*the nei
ILD at our dinner and tfane* 
Newton, Broadway bt 94th 
May 7 at 7 F.M. Raaervattaaf' $1 
Gramarcy T-I4SS. Your friends will 
there. • " X

HARRY OANNEB. A B

ELECTROLYSIS
SIFEBFtrOUS BAIR PERMANENTLY 

BF.MOVED (MEN AND WOMEN) 
Result* Guaranteed — Parson*! Berries 

MT METHOD ENDORSED BY 
/' PROMINENT PHYSICIANS 

^WIN givs teeatssanu te aaempteyed
free erery f^day f~-, <>••

^ ^ 171 W. 71«t BtChas. H. 1 , B'way. EM $-$450

P M. Ausploee: League of Am 
naltam

ATTENTION Brooklyn! P» 
man win lecture on "Fanner-
and Struggle Agatote Faaclsm" at Fremlar 
Palace. SO* Butter Are.. Brooklyn, Fri
day. May I at $:$$ F M

BPECTAL—Saturday and Sunday. May 
» aad II —The Theatre Collective to 
"Private Hick*.'" “You Cant Chang* 
Human Nature” and “Btyoua*. Alabama.” 
at th* Ytddiah Folk* Theatre. 2nd Are. 
aad llth fft. Ticket*. Sic, Me. Me and 
$1.18 at alt Workers aad Feoplea Book
shop* aad at Theatre Oe Bate tea IT B. 
13th Bt.

ORANVILLE

,! SOL’S
SANDWICH

LUNCH
101 University Place

(Jute Around the Corner)

"W"T"apkln* Square $-1710-FTII

ORANVHX* men aad Joseph Fr$j- 
man wiu speak on “Jaha Read The Mak
ing •< a Ravelutmoaty,” Friday, May X 
• P M , at Drwtag Plea*, waiter Urn am
ple** te the Worker* bad Prepte • E$$k- 
•hop*. TMkate at aU betetetna* are »$ 
ta advance ter reaerved Mate aad M* St

BROWNSVILLE
DIRECTORS

parity GetGet row tirimte at eoaei

Remember Saturday Jwao IS aad Wp

MAC OSTER
Clothing st Dtetinetton 

1 fad. taring

Dragon Tweeds
Far Spring MS 
m te$ corner if

rmUM A SARATOGA AVER

tha late

Registration Notices

gAtrg with SAFETY at

DBWERSIEIN’S

__

4M. 113 S.
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Trades Council 
In Milwaullee 

Hits Hears!
News Management Is 

Scored for Attitude 
Against -Strikers

MILWAUKEE. Wi*. April 
Calling up an the whole labor more* 
sunt to support the strike of 
Bearstb Wisconsin News editorial 
workers, on the ground that the 
right to <K^anlse and bargain col
lectively is its main issue, the Mil
waukee Federated Trades Council 
today made public a formal state
ment for''the information and 
guidance of union members and 
friends, which the Council adopted 
Monday.

The statement is signed by mem
bers of a committee appointed by 
the council to investigate and re
port on the strike of the Milwaukee 
Newspaper Guild against the Wis
consin News. The committee mem
bers are J. T. Frederick, general or
ganiser of the council; Herman 
Seide. general secretary of the 
Council; and Otto Jirikowlc, mem
ber of the executive board.

The report states flatly that the 
Wisconsin News has assumed an 
•open-shop'' anti-union attitude 
toward Its editorial employes. The 
local management of the paper, 
evidently acting under the Instruc
tions of the head management of 
the Hearst Publications, has . taken 
the position that editorial workers 
shan not organise and that the 
management win not recognise or 
officially deal with any organisa
tions of such workers, the state
ment continues.

Convinced . by its investigation 
that "the management has con
sistently endeavored to becloud this 
main issue” and “mislead the i/'.b- 
11c,” the committee takes up point 
by point the management’s state
ments and its own conclusions, as 
follows: ''***'

“First. While wages, hours tnd 
working , conditions are involved, 
differences on these points are not 
■o great that they would stand in 
the way of a settlement, especially 
In view of the lact that the Guild 
has assumed a very reasonable at
titude of compromise on these 
points.

“Second. As to the statement of 
the management that It has not 
interfered with its employes' Join
ing the Guild, the fact is that while 
It may not in so many words have 
stated that its employes should not 
Join the Guild, it has let it be gen
erally known that it does not favor 
the organisation of editorial workers.

Discussion Refused
“Third. As to the statement that 

it has met with the representatives 
of the Guild to discuss demands 
and grievances, the fact remains 
that it has refused to carry such 
meetings to a logical conclusion by 
refusing to consider entering into 
any sort of agreement. Such an at
titude is a denial of the principle 
of collective bargaining.

“Fourth. While It is true that 
the Wisconsin News has union 
shop agreements with focal -unions 
covering employes in its mechanical 
departments, such agreements do 
not constitute a reason or excuse 
for refusing to deal with another 
organized group of employes.”

Retracing the efforts of the 
Trades Council committee and rep
resentatives of the Wisconsin State 
Federation and of Labor and the 
Allied Printing Trades Council to 
bring about a settlement of the 
strike, the statement continues that 
"a settlement could not he accom
plished because the management, 
again acting under the direction of 
the Hearst publications, refused to 
enter into any arrangement granting 
recognition to the Guild or to enter 
Into any arrangement which might 
have the appearance of an agree
ment

COLORADO MILITIA STOP UNEMPLOYED

, • - <,PeS«r»te4 Pltture*) ■'

Colorado took a loaf from the brainstorms of ninny California—and now state militiamen patrol 
the state borders to prevent migratory workers from entering the state to work in its big sugar beet fields. 
Tbfcse boys in khaki are tacking up the martial law sign at the border near Ratoon, N.M. Logical out
come of the border patrol movement, economists «my, is to set up little feudal baronies reminiscent of the
Middle Ages. / ’

Industrial Union Wins 
Gains in New Agreement 
For8*000Radio W orkers

Tampa Police 
Witness Names 
All Kidnapers
Lieutenant Admits Fear 

to Tell Truth at 
First Inquiry

(toodlal I* tka Daily Warfcar)
BARTOW. Fla., April 28.—From 

the lips of Lieut. J. L. Ed dings, in 
charge of. police headquarters in 
Tampa last Nov. 30, the jury trying 
the seven police-Klansmen with 
kidnaping Eugene F. Poulnot heard 
the true story of what his former 
fellow officers did inside and out
side of the station house that night.

The police witness took the stand 
late yesterday afternoon and was 
testifying again when court recon
vened today.

Eddlngs swore he saw Robert T. 
Bridges bn the back seat of a car 
parked In front of headquarters, 
and C. A. “Smitty” Brown, C. W. 
Car lisle and Robert Campbell stand
ing in a group in front of the police 
station entrance, as he looked out 
after hearing cries for. help. Ke 
also placed W. D. Bush, then head 
of the detectives and later pro
moted to the post of Police Chief 
by Mayor Robert; E. L. Chancey, as 
leaning up against the front door.

Inner Union Democracy 
Problem of Shoe W orkers
Action of District Officials on Tesoro Acceptance 

of Cut from I. Miller Held as Commendable 
in Analysis of Situation in the Organization

By I. Rosenberg
Article II

(The avhiecement of the progressive forces in the New York dis
trict of the Boot and Shoe Worxers Union was recounted In part by 
L Rosenberg yesterday. In this second and concluding articie, the 
problems before the district In the prevention of wage-cutting agree
ments, district autonomy and trade union democracy are discussed.)

* The Tesoro se #------------------------ ------------ t---------
Labor Chest to h Ip the victims of

Group Reports 
Profits Soar 
As Sales Lag
Payroll Estimates Show 

Small Wage Gains 
for Workers

The third major problem facing 
us is the Inner situation in our 
union. To speak of enforcement of 
conditions, and of preparations for 
the negotiations is to take It for 
granted that the Joint Council, all 
the official’s law must be In a posi
tion to exercise their authority In 
the process of executing mandates 
of the membership within the 
frame work of the councils, by-laws, 
and general constitution

fascism and Nazism, but our East
ern representative will not give $1.50. 
This is characteristic. Would a 
treasurer elected by the member
ship dare to so abuse his position. 
We cannot create confidence in the 
organization out of thin air.

Trade Unton Democracy 
The members must develop their 

union consciousness and loyalty by 
the responsibility assumed, to gov
ern themselves democratically. The

All in Raid Party
This testimony by the Tampa po

lice official linked for the first time 
the name of Robert Chappell, the ■ 
sixth Ku Kluxer, who had not been 
mentioned either by Poulnot or any 
of the eight previous witnesses for

The defying of decisions in re- National office and oui1 president 
gards to enforceme*' of agreements should recognise this, and grant our 
and democratic procedure by a na- district full autonomy. This will be 
tlonal representative, his refusal to An asset to the district organlza- 
recognize the authority of the tlon and the National office. It will 
elected bodies his interference with i release an abundance of energy and 
the membership decisions, -ill ] initiative and make our district, 
strangle the Initiative of the or- j with a membership of so many
ganlzation.
- An outstanding example of such 
defiance is the acceptance of a ten 
per cent cut from I. Miller by Mike 
Tesoro, over the head of the coun-

the state. Sam E. Crosby already ell and all locals in opposition whose 
had been identif ied by others. 'AJ1 [ decisions were not to accept it. One 
six police-Klansmen facing trial j needs little trade union experience 
here have thus "been placed both I to understand that no honest lead- 
in the raiding party and at police ; ership can allow such a orazen act 
headquarters the night Poulnot and j to go unchallenged. The Joint

Union Committee Will 
Decide on Pay Rale 

for the Skilled

(■VmIbI t* the Daily Wofktr)
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., April 29 — 

As an indication that the young 
unions in the electrical and radio 
field, which recently formed the 
United Electric-1 and Radio Work
ers of America, are strong and 
vigorous, industrial unions in the 
ynium production industries are 
pointing with pride to the agree
ment just signed between Local 101 
of the new radio workers’ industrial 
union and the giant Philadelphia 
Storage Battery Co, known pop
ularly as Philco.

This large local union of 8,000 
members has made striking gains 
in this new agreement, which rep
resents a triumph for the indus
trial union idea.

lay-offs and rehiring, thus protect
ing the militant members of the 
union against discrimination. The 
hour schedule has been kept at 
thirty-six per week, but a provision 
has been added which establishes a 
minimum work week of twenty- 
eight hours. The rates of pay on 
more highly skilled Jobs have been 
improved by setting up a recognized 
unioii committee for the classifica
tion of operations, one of the most 
significant gains in the new agree
ment. The starting pay for new 
employes has been increased, and 
the provisions for handling griev
ances have been tightened up and 
made more effective.

Higher Pay fqr Women 
After long delay and considera

tion, the company signed the agree
ment without the necessity for a 
strike or other furore. Local 101 is 
now following up this strong con
tract with a blanket vage increase 
de:iand of ten per cent for all em
ployes, with a special increase In

All Employes Get 10% 
W'age Increase— 

Women, 15%

Di. Sam Rogers were beateh and 
Joseph A. Shoemaker was murdered 
by the Tampa K.K.K.

Eddings included two additional 
[Tampa policemen, not indicted, as 
[ members of the police-Klan raiding 
j party. They are Patrolman Chiles 
5 and Wyman. They arrived, he tes
tified, together with the rest of the 
defendants and prisoners. Patrol 
Driver M. L. Williams, Eddings con-

the
Co.,

Council indeed promptly and cor
rectly reacted to this action in a 
resolution condemning his deed as 
an “act of betrayal” and calls upon 
the President John J. Mara and 
General Executive Board to remove 
him rrom office as a ‘'harmful, 
dangerous and anti- union element.”

The Joint Council also decided to 
call a special meeting of the mem
bership on May 8th, where the

thousands, financially strong. The 
Joint council cannot fail to give 
the local autonomy committee its
fullest 'support.

Are the conditions such that 
will enable the administration to 
carry out this program? The an- 
ewer is emphatically Yes. No one 
expects miracles. An aroused and 
enthusiastic membership will give 
our leaders every encouragement 
and support to effect conditions 
in the shops that will answer 
needs of the workers, and the 
Union—the strict adherence to 
the forty-hour-week price set
tlements made throngh price 
committees based upon the Recog
nized minimum scales—discipline 
in the shops—regularity of dues 
payment, etc.
The most extreme conservatives

tlnued, together with the latK Ser- i Tesoro case will be placed before and the most advanced progressives
geant H. C. Tompkins, docketed the | them, and before the labor move- 
five Modem Democrats and Me- ment. We must strengthen the 
Caskill, former city fireman, ex- J hand of our administration, in the 
posed as police stool-pigeon. Tomp- | fight against ab'^e of office, against 
kins is one of idle ‘‘suicides” re- j arbitrary rule. We must tell our

executive vice-president of 
Philadelphia Storage Battery 
for the concern.

Enforcement Assured
As an indication of the terms of ! ported in the Shoemaker flogging-} leaders that we are behind them to

murder case. ; make the Boot and Shoe Workers
Confronted by Pat 'Whitaker, j Union the pride of t' - -''oe workers, 

Klan defense counsel, with con- j &nd an asset to the American Fed- 
flicting testimony he had given be- | {ration of Labor.

Up until Apr# 7, the union was pay of 15 per cent for all women
operating under a strong contract, 
embodying the union (cloeed) 
shop, the highest rates of pay in 
the industry, a 36-hour week, recog
nition of seniority rights and an 
effective machinery for handling 
grievances.

All of these provisions are main
tained in the new agreement, with 
deckled additions made that 
strengthen the bulwarks of the 
union. First of all seniority rights 
have been made a strict basis for

workers. The purpose of this de
mand is to close up the gap In 
wages between men and women 
workers.

The new contract consists of fif
teen articles, sub-divided to cover 
in detail the various points on 
wages, hours and working condi
tions embodied in its terms. It is 
issued in printed form, and was 
signed on behalf of the union by j 
James R. Carey, president of the j 
local, and by George E. Deming,!

the contract, Article 12 reads; ‘“".e 
officers or any authorized represen
tatives or official of the union shptl 
have admission, by pass from me 
management to the shop or factory 
of the employer, at any time dur
ing the working hours for the pur
pose 'Of ascertaining whether or not 
this agreement is being obser/ed by 
the parties hereto, or for assisting 
in the adjustment of grievances.”

Progressive unionists pointed 
out that such a contract in such a 
large plant as the Philco could 
only be obtained through the in
dustrial form of organization. The 
executive council of the American 
Federation of Labor in attempt
ing to block industrial unionism 
among the radio workers, is aid
ing'in effect to destroy the pos
sibilities of such strong contracts 
in tlie radio field, these union
ists emphasized. A great spurt 
has been given to the United Elec
trical and Radio Workers of 
America, by the conclusion of this 
excellent agreement, covering all 
workers in the Philco plant

Omaha Relief 
Cuts Oft 4,400

WHAT’S ON
BATES: For 11 words, tie Mon to Thun.; 
Mo FrL; Vie «at: It taw. lo per sddl- 
tioaal word DEAD LIKE U:M A. M. Um 
Oar Mots appoanuw* of asdeo. Msnry 
■oust bo OTBl la Mvaaco.
Philadelphia, Pa. ^

Dance of Dnttod Workers Organisa
tion* postponed from Batmdor, April 
M uatU Friday. May 1. Boalowor 
Ball, tot Ftne M. flood orcbeatra. 
refreshments. .. ■’V .•
Roost Dinnnr hi honor of District 
Committee, OP. Friday, May 1st. 
aftor demonstration beginning at • 
F.M., st Ml<t If. ttnd St.
Two big tadoor celebrations Thurs
day evening, I P M. at the Academy 

aa. Mixof Mario and Olympia Aroma. Mast 
Bsdseht. Fait Toohsy. speaker*. Too 

•: hundred mass stagers. New Theatre 
pertermsaea TWO and Ptsrrs Dogsy- 
ter Orchestras. Wharton taagere, 
Amelia Bated and Now World Don*; 
on: Oct ttekots at lot 8. math 
d> N. 8th Bt: 40JJ Vtrard An.; 8104 
Ridge An: 111 N. JOth St

Chicago, ill.
Symposium — "Is the Pci ted Mateo 
Threatened With . Paaciemr at 
Ratokwhocker BoteL Mur 0. Speak- 

Dr. Free tan Bradley Prsf. Fnd
ertek L Schitman. Attorney Maurice 

A«op.:. AWF,
Smouldering Bros hi the Mat-* Irs- 
tun ky Wm. Oalatsky, Sunday. May 
X 0 F.M. at S3* South Wens 8»,
Reoes *10. AMplOWt Friemde of the

%T

f (Special ta the Dally Worker)
OMAHA, Neb., April 29.—Doug

lass County relief directors pre
dicted today s complete shutdown 
of direct aid for 4,440 families this 
week. The county has Just ordered 
a cut in the food allowance for a 
family of three from $4.55- to $2.28 
a week. The reduction was made 
in the fortora hope that further 
funds may be granted before the 
exhaustion of $7,800 on hand.

Families are now receiving one- 
half a week standard supplies, 
every two weeks. All allowance has 
already been stopped for clothing, 
fuel, and rent, and contracts can
celled for utilities.

An emergency conference yester
day ‘between C. F. McNeil, county 
satistance director, and Norman 
Durfee, assistant state emergency 
relief director, apparently failed of 
result with the announcement by 
Durfee that no " state funds could 
be released for the county's needy

A picture of hundreds of Omaha 
adults starving and children suc
cumbing wholesale to “deficiency” 
iHiimtrr was painted Baturday by 
relief officials. Miss Agnes Rich- 
ling; nutrition adviser to the 
rpmuh* schools, said:

"Hundreds of Omaha children 
will become 111 and may go blind 

the situation continues. It is 
absolutely impossible for a house
wife to provide a proper diet on 
Che present 50 per cent reduced re
lief allotment.

“Figuring that a hypothetical

Radio Fund 
^Near Half 

Way .ifark

March Planned

fore the Board of Aldermen police | 
committee, which investigated, the 
Shoemaker case shortly after the; 
flogging, Lieutenant Eddings not [ 
only admitted he lied but boldly as- j 
serted it would have been "highly j 
detrimental to my own interest to | 
tell the truth.”

Much depends on the initiative of

are now joined to build and 
strengthen the Boot & Shoe Work
ers Union. Old fears and suspicions 
are gone. It means that the mem
bership, can be solidly united for 
the work. The groupings in the 
unions representing certain view
points in the labor movement have 
joined in mutual understanding to 
give more practical assistance to 
the Union’s daily tasks. The mem-

(By Labar B*OTartb Auoriatta*)

Profits of large scale industry la 
1935 Increased at a rate four times 
faster than expansion in sales. This 
Is Indicated by a survey of tbs 
profits and sales in 1935 and 1934 of 
156 representative Industrial c *i« 
cems for which these figures are 
available.

As the result of this Jump Hi 
profits, more than one and one- \ 
half times the volume of sales went 
into profits in 1935, than In 1934.

| Comparable payroll figures are not 
: available, but representative samples 
demonstrate that the increase in 
total wage payments over 1934 was 

1 far below the .gain in volume of 
sales.

Although the figures are not 
complete, due to failure of som* 
large corporations to disclose their 
volume of business, representativw 
companies are included in each in
dustrial group 'covered. For the 
156 concerns, aggregate sales *n- 
creased from $9,884,823,000 In 1934 
to $11,961,474,000 in 1335. a gain of 
21 per cent. Aggregate net profits 
for these companies, after deduct- . 
Ing all interest on indebtedness, 
taxes, bonuses an^i reserves, in
creased from $420,474,000 to $784,-
332.000, a gain of 85.5 per cent
Consequently, the ratio of net prof- * 
its to sales was expanded from 4J 
per cent in 1934 to 6.6 per cent in 
1935. ,

Basic manufacturing industries 
showed the sharpest expansion in 
profits over 1934. as well as the 
sharpest expansion in the propor
tion of sales absorbed by profits.
In the steel, automobile, oil. chem
ical. mining (exclusive of coal), 
rubber, electrical equipment, farm 
equipment and machinery indus
tries, combined sales of the 97 larg- i 
est firms for which figures art v" 
available increased from $6,454.- 
738,000 in 1934 to $7,953,475,000 in ^ 
1935. a gain of 23.2 per cent. Net ' 
profits for these companies in
creased from $313,060,000 to $657.-
407.000. a gain ef 110 per cent, and 
the ratio of net profits to sales in
creased from 4.9 per cent to 8J) per 
cent.

Eddings's Testimony
Whitaker read from the police 

committee transcript while Eddings; 
was on the stand. To most of the 
questions the officer replied that j 
he did not remember his previous 
testimony.

the officers in rallying public bershlp is eagerly awaiting the ac 
opinion. The constituted authority i 0f the Council. We are de- 
of the union, its laws and decisions j termined to achieve our tasks with- 
must be respected and recognized. | ;n (he frame work and boundaries 
Any one who places himself higher , cf our organization, 
tnan the union has no place in the It ^ 1}lce taking the Union out 
ranks of organized labor. 0f the blind alleys into the open

Youth Delegates
^ c“

Protest Jim Crow 

Of Negro Workers

We sincerely hope that the good 
beginnings made will lead the way 
on to a clean and progressive ur'-n. |

District Autonomy
From the foregoing development 

follows the conviction that the | 
movement for autonomy in our dis-

When a previous answer was at trict answers a real and vital need.
■VNTio can challenge the justification 
of the following statement? The 
membership that provides the 
union’s income must not only know

Boston, Mase.
Mar Day Fnuval at
* F. It A*a- Me. Ana* Sakata* 
•a« tag now abaw. red Mata 
MS. ftetmaa. Pteka Bkytkra Rasa
War* SMSar

family consisting of husband, and 
wife and one child under 12 will 
receive 32 cents a day for food, they 
can afford only a cheap fixed diet 
that does not supply enough of any 
of the seoentlol vitamins and

the fact that faml- 
chOdren will fare

DOWN TOOLS MAY FIRST! !

; ^‘RBYBGltN PLAZA, 1 PJL

TWO BIG INDOOR MEETINGS
icmwt or mwao OC.TMPIA ahbna

THURSDAY, APRIL 30th. 8 P. M.

Hu; BUMtan: MAX SOT .OR iad FAt tOOMXt

Received Sat., Mon., Tees. $186.08
Total to date..................... 2,297.73
Still to go ....................... ..2,702.27
The following contributions were 

received on Saturday, Monday and 
yesterday for the Browder Radio 
Fund:< -

(Checks and money orders should 
be made payable to Earl Browder.)

On Harrisburg

$*.67
1
.10

6.00
.60

*.00
.10

1.00
i.oa
3.00
2.25

.25

.60

1.50
3.00
5.00 
S.00 
$.04

S«e# 17, District 3, N.T.C.
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Sec. S, District *. N.T.C.
St. Unit i, Calumet See., Gary,

In*.
Mi«, K., N.T.C. 1
n. W., West YtrylBia 
Grasp of Sympathisers, Cuja- 
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J. A., Chisago, ID 
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masoo, Mich.
W, Bockley, W. Va.
G. , Beckley, W. Va.
F.. Bceklcy, W. Va.’
Doctors' WM*. N.T.C.
■ootio* is. District 2. N.T.C.
Calt 10, Soction S3, N.T.C.
Throe Children, Miami, Fla.
B. A.. Buffalo, N. T.
M. S|„ N.T.C.
Chraialaa Br. 1000 TWO, York*

TiUa, Ohio ,
Bookstore, Chicago, HL 
Umlt a Socttan M. Diatrict T,

Be alah, Mleh. .13
Unit 1*. Sec. 25. Dist. 2, N.T.C. 1.00 
B. X., Detroit, Mich. , .2S
Second iastatlmont from middle class 
sapparters of a Farmer-Labor Party 

4a ISM:
Now York CHy
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S.M
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14. District t, N.T.C
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PHILADELPHIA, April 29. — As 
Governor Earle formally issued the 
call for the special session of the 
state legislature yesterday, the un
employed of Pennsylvania intensified 
their preparations for their “Spe
cial Session of the Unemployed,” to 
take place simultaneously in Harris
burg, on May 10 and 11.

The unemployed will demand ade
quate appropriations for direct re
lief, flood relief, genuine social in
surance, and Jobs.

These are the main Issues facing 
the legislature. State funds for the 
unemployed wit be completely ex
hausted by May 11.

Earle shows Ills great “humani- 
tarianism” by Including "Legislation 
to eliminate cruelty to animals dis
played for commercial purposes.” 
The "Special Session of the Unem
ployed” will insist that the subject 
of cruelty to men, women and chil
dren be considered first.

The militant action of the Jersey 
jobless has given a big npurt to the 
movement here.

The relief appropriation of $70,- 
500,000 suggested by Earle is seen by 
the unemployed as woefully inade
quate. Republican forces in the 
legislature insist this figure be cut 
in half.

An impartial study by the Phila- 
itte* on

„ Students Defy Ban
L06 ANGELES, April » (FP.).~ 

~Wo’d rather bs W than deadP 

shouted im Roosevelt High School 
st udents, when the sprinkler system 
was turned on to disperse their sa- 
ti-war gathering. Finally the prin- 

oniered the water turned off.

delphia Cltbsena Comm: 
Unemployment shows that an ap
propriation of $190,000,000 will be 
needed In order to poo vide the pres
ent relief budget to the 210,000 un
employed families.

The Philadelphia chapter of the 
LFJL is drawing up a state bill 
based on the principles of the 
Frazier-Lundeen BUI, which will be 
Introduced in the legislature.

Scores of trade unions, and citi
zens groups have endorsed the 
march to Harrisburg, the latest be
ing the Fraternal Federation for 

Insurance, comprizing 
xu in

over
thefraternal organizations 

city of Philadelphia.
The march to Harrisbuig la being 

called by the Pennsylvania Caucus 
at the Convention of the Workers 
Alliance of America. This caucus 
unanimously Toted to send cut a 
can for the march. With unity in 
the ranks of the unemploved in the 
state, it is generally felt that there 
will be an ksprastire desnanstraUco 
in IJantfibarg an May 10 and 11 

will be oom-
£k the Untreretty of California st SfcjdTthe 
Ism Angeles, three Ku Klux Klan; pelted to I
crosses were buratd to an unsuc-: A mass meeting tt being head In 
restful atioupt to break morale *f Philadelphia, at Rrjbura Plaza, on

J Saturday, May •. 1:30 P. M.

direct variance with his present tes
timony, the witnessj was asked:

“Was that true or false?”
"That would have been untrue,” 

Eddings answered repeatedly.
"Was it necessary to tell a false

hood?” Whitaker asked.
“Necessary to tell a falsehood?" 

Eddings asked. "I did nqt intend to 
tell the police committee all the 
facts.”

Truth “Highly Detrimental"
"Who told you not to tell all the 

facte?” asked Whitaker.
"No one told me not to,” Eddings

road when the council passed the 
resolution on the I. Miller situation, 
and solemnly pledged to carry on 
struggle against wage cuts, also, 
when it decided to participate In 
the united front May Day demon
stration.

The Union now stands: at the 
cross-roads. Which road will it 
take—the one leading back to the 
blind alleys or the one leading to 
achievements, life, growth, and

answered. "It was my impression 
that i twould be highly detrimental | the trifling sum of $1.50 to make a 
to anyone in the police department! collection list which was supposed 
to tell the truth.” I to have been distributed among the

“That was suggested by your own j shoe workers to collect funds for

but supervise the union’s expense progress? 
through its elected officials! The; We are very hopeful that a cor- 
membership neither knows, nor su-' rect turn will be made, and our 
pervlses the union’s income and ex- i Union will inarch In step with 
penses. The membership pays, but struggling labor everywhere, for a ; 
if a local has to spend even a small! better future for the working class, 
sum of two dollars, it can not ob- i We maintain that New York | 
tain it from the Eastern represen-! should sound a clarion call to all 
tasive. The local has to go begging | American shoe workers to flock in- 
a few pennies and nickels by a col- j to the Boot & Shoe Workers Union 
lection. It reached such a point j —a prospect to which we look for- 
that the fitter’s local was refused ward with greatest expectation. We

(Datlr Worker Midwest Bureau)
SPRINGFIELD, HI., April 29. — 

The Chicago delegation to the State 
conference of the American Youth 
Congress walked out of the John R. 
Thompson restaurant Sunday when 
the management refused service to 
two Negro delegates^-/

Tony Morton ancTUortez Moragne. 
the two delegates representing ths 
Youth Committee of the National 
Negro Congress, appeared in the 
Thompson restaurant only to be told x 
by the management that Negros 
were not served. Four delegates who 
had already been served with food, 
thereupon walked out of the restau
rant. refusing to pay thslr checks. 

The delegation {dans to file s

mind?” Whitaker pressed on,
"It was suggested by the fact that 

all men in the department knew it 
would be highly detrimental to any 
man to tell the truth."

By way of further explanation as 
to the reason why he withheld im
portant Information which at the 
same time brought former Police 
Chief Tlttsworth, also on trial, into 
his testimony, Eddings said:

“I gave niore testimony at the 
second hearing thar t.t the first, 
due to the fact tlmt Chief R. G. 
Tlttsworth was not present at the 
second hearing."

the purpose of saving a member

want the opportunity to come to 
the workers in the shoe industry 
with a proud record of trade union 
activity, and hold up to them an ex
ample of accomplishment. We sin-

from deportation to fascist Poland cerely look to the day when our
because of his strike activity. The 
General Trades and the Labor j 
Council and the A. F. of L. is con- ]

National organisation with tens of 
thousands of members will hold an 
influential and honorable place In

tributing enormous rims to the the American Federation of Lafcor.

| son. owner of the chain restaurant 
system bearing his name, who 
maintains headquarters in Chicago, 

According to Dr. D. 3. Webster, 
secretary of the local branch of-ths 

! National Association for the Ad- 
! vancement for Colored People, no 
' downtown restaurant, with the ex
ception of a small lunchroom in the 
state house, will serve Negroes. Dr.

I Webster stated that Negroes were 
segregated rtrthe theatres, and suf
fered discrimination at relief offices 
and on WPA projects.

Chicago Patternmakers 
Picketing 55 Shops

(By A. F. »t L. Nava Sarrica)
CHICAGO, 111., AiJril 29.—Eighty- 

five highly skilled markers—seventy- 
five men and ten women—belonging 
to Patternmakers’ Ijocal 75 of the 
International Ladles’ Garment 
Workers’ Union, have been cm strike 
here for a number cf weeks against 
fifty-five dress shopit whose sssocia- 
tion refuses to recognize the union. 
The shops, all of which are In the 
Chicago market district, are picketed 
every day.

Wages and working hours are not 
involved.

Abram Plot kin, genera organizer 
of the International Union; is in 
charge of the strike. He said the 
patternmakers organized over two 
years ago and had persistently at
tempted to secure recognition from 
the employers’ association. The un
warranted opposition! of the sto- 
pfoyere to union j-ecognition, he 
added, made the strike necessary, 
especially ta view of the fact that

Patternmakers’ Unlcm
' the drees to-ths only brands of 

duztry that has not been recognised 
by the dress manufactorere of Chi
cago. X

County 
a Secur-

Aim To Deport Bnitnao 
WILKES-BARRE, Pa. April 99 

(FP)—Patrick Brennan, 
chairman of the Loaern 
branch of the Pennsylvania 
tty League and active advocate ef 
freedom fqr Tom Mooney, has been 
notified by Immigration authorities 
that, he will b* deported "on the 
next ship' to Ireland Pat tea been 
to America for many yean, is mar
ried to an Americas, girl and has 
two American-born children. His

“•’Sr"" *

Bosses Fined Bela Kun Nails 
For Violating 'Petit Parisien’ 
Labor Laws Interview Lies

Organise the rcsisUnce of tbs 
workers against wage cats, for 
wage increases! Give maximum 
support to every strike of workers^ 
for better conditions!

CHICAGO. ILL.

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., April 29.— 
A number of arrests and several con
victions of employers for violation 
of labor laws was reported today 
by Organizer Max Kneller of the 
International Pocketbook Workers 
Union. The arrests were secured 
through the activities of Kneller and 
other union members In the collec
tion of evidence against the em
ployers, and to pressing for their 
punishment.

Hie conviction was gained in the 
case of Anthony M. Vinciguera. 
manager and partner in the Cameo 
Handbag Co., 743 Main Street. He 
was arrested at Kneller’s insistence, 
and convicted by Judge Ireland for 
making his women workers .work on 
Suntlays and more than 52 hours l 
week.

Judge Ireland, in fining the firm 
$300 on 50 counts of violating the 
law, characterized the Camrj con
cern os a sweatshop.

Julius Balianzweig of the Prin
cess Handbag Co. of 170 Elm fit, 
was also fined $100 for similar viola
tions and warned: “Ths next time 
you get caught, you'll go to Jail 
the labor taws were made for the 
benefis of all and to violating them 
you do ham to legitimate manu
facturers."

Ths Cameo concern will also be 
Kaia«*i before t>»* National T ebtrr Ro
tations Beard on complaint of ths 
union organiser for alleged viola
tions iff ths WasiMr t.ahr»- Relation* 
Act ky dtahargtag several union em-

HertTiin 
tenter C

arrested vwere 
of the Beacon 

Goods Company, and Jacob 
Hart and Harry Summer of the S * 
H Ltiahar Goods Csatpany, also to 

■befe was eteigsd with 
sf. worth 

Convicuoru
■tore*parted to

shortly.

(By Cable te the Dally Worker)
MOSCOW. April 29.—Bela Kun, 

world-famous Hungarian working 
class leader and member of the Ex
ecutive Committee of the Commu
nist International, today smashed 
a campaign of falsehood spread pj 
the French and Spanish reactionary 
press that he is now residing in 
Spain.

The hlghpoint to the interna
tional lie-factory’s output, on Bela 
Kun recently came when the Paris 
newspaper. Petit Parisien, published 
an alleged Interview between Kun 
and the Barcelona correspondent of 
that paper.

From his home in Moscow. Bela 
Kun sent the following letter to

------ THIRD FINAL WEEK-------

SPECIAL MAY DAY 
SHOWING

Celebrate May Day by Seeing

“THREE WOMEN”
of thaSoviet Tribute to Worsen 

Revolution 
Door* Open t* AM.

29c toiJ P M. — Me to * 30 P M.
Theatre. M Z 

Vaa Bure*SONOTONE

CHICAGO, Dl.

Editor Dupuye of Petit Parisien:
have learned from press agency 

reports that M. Maurice Prax claims 
to have seen and interviewed me m 
Barcelona.

“It la not my habit to reset to 
every lie spread about me by car- 
tain press organs. On this occa
sion. 1 consider tt necessary to de
part from this habit simply because 
Prax s halhictoatiopa surpass all 
records of Journali 

“I declare that I was to
■pain ta general or Bar to
particular- Therefore 
of your reporter that he 
and conversed with ms to 
is simply ths trait of his 

"1 cccaidsr tt tmpaastota
'ter

Z requ 
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whether 
really to 
coets his

After tho Pars So To* Ar# lavltoS to •

Joint Celebration
tfator (ho A■»»;•«» of UM

CommuniKt and Socialint 
Parties

Friday, May Firri * 7:M F. M.
at

ASHLAND AUDITORIUM > 
Va* Bare* a*4 *<hl»*4 - f -

Speaker*.*
CLARENCE HATHAWAY

SSUof ef Dally Wtrhor

NORMAN THOMAS
Chairman. Social'** Party

MASS PAOSANT # ADMISSION Me

NEWARK, Bf. J.
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nfeachers Balk 
St. Paul Plan 

fp'o Get Votes

fl Pearee Is Charged 
|| with Coerdoii by 

Women’s League
ST. PAUL, Minn.. April M.—A 

ctaxffe that Irving C. Pearce, com
missioner of education, is coaxing 
teschen to campalpi for his re- 
election is contained in a resolution 
and letter of protest sent the Oom- 

fi mlssioner by the League of Women 
lOachers. •: r

Ihe Federation is part of the 
American Federation of Teachers.

St. Paul is engaged In a city 
election, in which Labor-Progressive 
candidates are running against the 
present administration.

The Teachers unanimously voted 
for the letter of protest at their 
last meeting. The letter states, in 
psrt: '

“Complaints have come to -the 
Federation from eoooe of these 
teachers that they received * re
guest from the Deputy Commis
sioner of Education to report at a 
meeting sponsored by the ‘Pearce 
for Council Volunteer Committee.’ 
This was followed by other meet
ings at which they were assigned 
residential blocks to canvass for the 
following data:

"l. The name of the family.
"X The address.
"3. The number of votes in the

house
'•‘4. Favorable or unfavorable.
”5. If unfavorable, why?
*«. Any suggestions from favor

able voters.
“The record of this Information 

was to be signed by the canvassing 
teacher.

"While Federation members ex
pressed themselves as believing that 

' teachers should be free to partici
pate In an election campaign In 
any manner permitted to citizens in 
general, it was the consensus of 
opinion that a dangerous precedent 
Is established when the suggestion 
for such participation comes to 
them from administrative officers. 
The authority that an administrator 

r has over teachers places them in a 
position where refusal of the sug
gested cooperation seems most 
unwise, whatever the actual desires 
of the teachers may be."

Morris Article 
On Auto Workers 

1 In Health Magazine
Hospitals of Detroit, Flint and 

Other automobile centers are re
ceiving every week hundreds, of 
victims of lead-poisoning, reports 
George Morris in an article in toe 

• 'April issuer of HEALTH AND
/ HYGIENE. ‘Vhvll*

While then are no jsbatwtai 
available on the extent of lejid- 
poisoning m the automobile indus
try, Dr. Carey McCord, head o' an 
industrial health committee, stated 
m an address before the 86th rbn- 
vention. of ’ the American Public 
Health Association that about 4,000 
workmen have been injured by 
lead-poisoning' during toe 1934r35 
production season.

Thirteen thousand Wood tests 
taken in the plknte of manufactur
ers of automobile bodies showed 
considerable amounts of lead Ab
sorption hi wc.kmen who were 
given the blood analysis: Many 
leafti-poison victims become serious 
medical prabteras. In some cades, 
lead affects the brain, resulting jin 
msntal disorders, including insajn-t 
lty< Some get convulsions' become 
nervous wrecks or paralyzod.

Neither the U. 8. Labor Depart
ment In Michigan nor the Michigan 
Legislature has taken cognizance of 
th- situation. In 1935 the ieglsla- j 
tore turned down a proposal to in
clude occupational disease* in the 
present Workmen s Compensation J 
Law. The Supreme Court rulsri 
that lead is abtorbed ‘‘gradually, -so 
it ten’t an industrial accident’’'

KIDS OF JOBLESS IN STATE HOUSE

r^rr

mm

Fletaraa)

Hungry, bat m tired they can sleep anywhere, these children, whose 
Jobless parents took over the assembly room of the New Jersey capttol 
at Trenton, use the stairway to the state senate chamber as their 
dormitory. The tots are fighting It out with their dads and mothers 
to win relief. * ~i

IWO Passes Its First 100,000 
On Sixth Anniversary of Order

During the month of April toe In
ternational^ Workers Order has 
rounded out its first 100,000 mem
bers. In the part six years of its 
existence It has grown from the ap
proximate 5,000 founders to 100.641 
members on May 1, 1936, Of these. 
67,041 are adults and the rest Jun
iors.

The growth of the International 
Workers Order in the last year was 
& rapid one. The Order closed the 
year 1932 with 20,746 members. . At 
the end of 1933 it reported 33.903 
members. During the year 1934 this 
membership was increased to 62.153. 
Nearly 40,000 members were added 
to these during toe last 16 months. 
Today the IWO entered the family 
of the comparatively^ few fraternal 
organizations with over 100,000 
members.

The National Executive Commit
tee of the Order informed the mem
bership of the organization of the 
event with the following statement:

"During the month of April our 
Order has reached the first njUe- 
stone on its road to becoming the 
strongest fraternal order in Amer
ica. It has achieved its first 100,000 
members. The Older enters the 
month of May with 100,641 members 
in, ite ranks.

. sjThe National Executive

[them for their splendid aohieve- 
! ment. *
| “It required indeed confidence in 
and love 'for t^e Order to raise it 
in the space of si* short years from 
nothing to the formidable propor
tions of over 100.000 members. The 
work of these six years has proven 
beyond any possible doubt that the 
principles and practices of workers’ 
fraternal ism are destined to reach 
the broad masses throughout the

Strikebreaker 
Transport Ban 
Is Favored
House .Judiciary Urges 

Passage of Bill 
Againgt Scabs

(By 4. I\ *( L. Nnr« Service)
WASHINGTON, D. C., April 29. 

The Committee on the Judiciary‘of 
the House of Representatives sub
mitted a favorable ri-port on the 
bill sponsored by Senator James T. 
Byrnes of j South Carolina and 
passed by the Senate on August 22. 
1935, “making It a felony to trans
port In interstate or foreign com
merce persons to be employed to 
obstruct or interfere with the right 
of peaceful .picketing during labor 
controversies."

The tear, of the bill is short, con
cise, and pungent with meaning. It 
reads:

"Be It enacted by the Senate 
and House of Representatives of 
the United States of. America in 
Congresa assembled. That who
ever shall knowingly transport or 
cause to be transported, or aid or 
abet in transporting. In interstate, 
or foreign commerce, any person 
with Intent to employ such per
son to obstruct or interfere, in 
any maimer, with toe right of 
peaceful picketing during any la
bor controversy affecting wages, 
hours, or conditions of labor, or 
the right of organization for the 
purpose of collective bargaining, 
shall be deemed, guilty of a felony 
and shall be punishable by a fine, 
not exceeding $5,000, or by Im
prisonment, not exceeding two 
years, or both, in the discretion 
of the court”
In recommending the enactment 

of the bill into law, the Judiciary 
Committee’s report said:

Thugs Cause Bloodshed and Death
“There are In the United States 

individuals and organizations whose 
regular business is furnishing for 

{large fees strong-arm men and 
| thugs in almost any numbers to 
I take part In labor controversies. It 
| is a business which, according to 
I th? information given the commit- 
j tee, is not tolerated in any other 
I country. These mercenaries are

'.1 .......
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Medical Advisory Board

Doctors ot the 
do not advertise.

Medical Advisory Board

' *
All questions to this eelomn are

The Ruling Ciawse by RedAeld

land. At the same time the ac- j transported from State to State by 
complishment of the work of these ' their employers, who supply cap- 
six years has created an IWO which | tains and lieutenants, feed and fi- 
is capable and determined to win | nance their men. and furnish them 
the American masses for worker^' J weapons of clubs, brass knuckles 
frakernallsm. , and firearms. Their entry on’the

"Assured of the continued loyal scene of any labor disturbance
! support of the membership, the Na- 
' tional Executive Committee makes, 
the sixth birthday of our Order and 
the fiilftlmbent of the first 100,000 
members the occasion to pledge its 

I further efforts to the making of 
workers’ fratemalism the dominant 

i factor of the fraternal mass move
ment in this land. To this end it 

I pledges to multiply Its efforts for 
the unity of the workers’ fraternal 

j movement on a program of work- 
| ers fraternal service to its members 
I and to the American working 
j masses.

“To this end it pledges the con- 
f tinuatlon of efforts to build our Or- 

Cona- der. The National Executive Com-vrcri. xne .i\a.uonai executive (.;<
irattee takes this occasion to thank tnittee is determtoed to close-to- - *- . , , ________u, t ^
the active members for the enthu-. year 1936 with at least 125 00 a^t’3 thu6s from the outside into an un- tom us this » mcuruble. is this d.s 

_i»u_xi______ ____ . . . ' . "S^r t > ; »t: '• piutf ruraMn or not, and is thereslastic loyalty with which they have and 25,000 Junior members in' our 
built our Order. It congratulates ranks.

usually means bloodshed, and fre
quently results In death or injury 
to innocent people.

Resentment and Strife Incited
‘‘The importation into any State 

of persons from outside the State 
to interfere, in labor controversies. 
It is demonstrated# by experience, 
fans the fires of resentment, and 
inciter further "stride and bloodshed. 
The laws of the States provide full 
protection for life and property, 
and if necessary the chief execu
tive of the State can call out the 
National Guard for the purpose of 
furnishing such protection. 'Dis
putes can be settled more amicably 
without the injection of professional

answered directly. Cerrcapendenta 
are aaked to enclose a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope.

Belching, Babies
U. M., Philadelphia, Pa., writes: 
“ "Ever since she was bom. my ten 
months’ old baby belches a great 
deal, not only after meals, but In 
between meals. Another thing—as 
soon as she sees food, she goes 
through toe motions of vomiting, 
and as soon aa she eats a little she 
does vomit. Please write me If 
there la anything wrong with my 
baby and if theire Is any cure for 
belching.”

■ • \. / * • •

YOU state that your baby of ten 
months belches frequently, not 

only after meals, but between meals.
Belehlng resultn from expulsion of 

air or gas from tfie stomach. If too 
much gas accumulates in the Stom
ach as the result of excessive swal
lowing of air or due to improper 
digestion of food, the gas is under 
pressure and is being forced to leave 
the stomach either by mouth or into 
the Intestines.

Your baby may be swallowng 
large amounts of air with its food. 
Eating too fast or too slowly may 
lead to this condition. Over-feed
ing a baby (or food improperly pre
pared, particularly if fried or spiced) 
may cause digestive disturbance. 
Frequently, too much liquids in .a 
diet may be responsible for gas ac
cumulation.

In the case of jour baby, we are 
inclined to believe that It Is not due 
to any gastric disturbance. It is 
probably due to either excessive 
swallowing of air by the baby, or 
forfced feeding, pat ticularly the giv
ing of too much milk in comparison 
with the rest of the diet.

Give the baby 20 to 24 ounces of 
milk a day and include more soft 
foods such as cooked cereals, cod
dled eggr cooked vegetables and 
fruits, jello, Junket, custard, pot or 
cottage cheese. Omit puddings, 
highly spiced foods Wnd vegetables, 
such as cauliflower, asparagus or 
Ij^bccoH, which may cause gas. Do 
not force the baby to eat more than 
she wants. The diet should be var
ied and prepared In an appetizing 
manner.

—:1 1 I -
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“Mama says we can only have twelve orchestras for 
went party—Papa just lost a strike."

engage-

WOMEN 
OF 1936

-By- 

Ann Rivington

\

HERE is port of a letter from a 
Woman’s Counc.i member In Pat

erson, New Jersey:
“A member of the Council had 

her fifth child on March 11. and has 
been in the hospital ever since with 
a tumor cyst. She is anaemic, She 
is only 28 years old, married nine 
years. The sight of her paleness 
and thinness and cancer-like look 
just upset me. Do we need birth 
control In Paterson? I’ll say we 
do. The case reminds me of a poem 
that reads, ’Mourn not the dead, 
but mourn the cowed and meek, who 
see the wrong but do hot sperk.’ , 

"Society is now trying to save her 
life by giving her iron medicine and 
so on—desperately—too late. Why 
didn’t society see that she was fed 
correctly before? Oh, Paterson is 
very, very badly off, and<#ince the 
city has Jtaken over the* relief: & 
is worse. -

T,

N.
A Result of Sleeping Sickness 

F., Jamaica, N. Y., writes: “I 
have a sister of twenty-one, 

suffering from a sickness which 
doctors diagnose ns Parkinsonian 
disease. For about toe last,three 
years, her right arm. shakes con
tinuously, and at tijnes she has no 
appetite for several days. Due to 
this, she is very thin. During this 
period of tinie, she has beeq, ex
amined by many doetqrs, who have

fortunate situation.
Measure Is Carefully Drawn

"The Jsill la carefully limited
Eastern Roads to Test i I n d u s^f r i a I Unions*!^ ^

. “ 1 j the person transported"In inter
Reduced Mileage Rate Favored in Granite Citv staw commerce to obstruct or m

____ _ _____ J j teriere with the right of peacefu
(Bj TalUd *•») • GRANITE CFTY, 01. April 39—

A majority of eastern rafiroads Granite City Lodge 11 has Joined 
will make a court test of "the Inter- with a number of other lodges of

the Amalgamated Association of

in i

ease curable or 
any place that you could advise us 
to go?”

y I UNFORTUNATELY, if the diag
' V nnfit

AFL Executive Council 
Conlenes on May |5

state commerce commission pas
senger rate reduction order al
though they will file the new rate 
schedules under protest, it was an
nounced yesterday.

The eastern railroad presidents 
conference met here yesterday and 
decided on this action. All eastern 
roads with exception of Baltimore & 
Ohio, the Reading, and the Central 
Railroad of New Jersey are expected 
to Join in the action.

It was indicated tome western and 
southern roads also may participate 
in the court fight agrtr.st the order 
to reduce rates fri»i 3.6. cents a mile 
to 2 cents.

Iron. Steel and Tin Workers in urg 
ing cooperation with the Ccmmit- 
toe for Industrial Organization for 
ah immediate campaign to organ
ize the steel industry.

The lodge’s resolution asks the 
executive board of the Amalga
mated Association to call together 
representatives; of each A.A. lodge 
and representatives from unor
ganized mills, to meet with the C. 
I. O. for the planning of such a 
drive.

The C. I. O., through Chairman 
John L, Lewis and Secretary Chas. 
P. Howard, has offered its coopera
tion to Pres, M. F. Tighe

right of peaceful 
! picketing during a labor controversy 
is an essential ingredient of a vio
lation of the proposed Act. The 
labor controversy must be one 
affecting wages, hours, conditions 
of labor, or the right of organiza-

nosis of Parkinsonian disease is 
correct, there is no cure. It is usual
ly- due to some inflammation or 
degeneration of certain deep parts 
of the brain, caljdd the basal 
ganglia, which control the tone of 
the body musculature. It may fol
low sleeping sickness; (epidemic en-

tion for' the purpose of collective I fephAlittf). which leaves tiny scars
bargaining.'’

Tipe Union Acts

LOS ANGELES, April 29 fF.P.).— 
Three-day hearings which affect the 
right to organize the huge tire in
dustry of Los Angeles, second only 
to that of Akron, have been held 
on the complaint of the United Rub
ber Workers of America that the 
Samson Tire & Rubber Co., sub
sidiary of U. 8. Rubber, maintains 
a company union and ref'OSes to 
bargain collectively.

in the basal ganglia. It rarely arises 
without any history of sleeping 
sickness. \

Although it is incurable, there are 
certain drugs, notably hyoscine and 
stramonium, which, if takeri reg
ularly in increasing doses, will fre
quently reduce the shaking and 
stiffness. These, however, must be 
under the guidance of a physician. 
There is no special place where this 
disease is treated exclusively, but It 
is best to have her treated by a 
neurologist or in a neurological 
clinic.

1:45-WABC—Ted Malone, Readings 
J OO WEAF—Candelort Orchestra 

WOR—Talks and Music 
WABO—Jimmy Farrell, Baritone 

2: IS-WOR—Martha Deane’s Program 
WABC—Happy Hollow—Sketch 

2 30-WEAP—Girl Scout Program
WJZ—Vella Pessl Harpisehord:

Joseph Schuster. ’Cello 
WOR—School of the Air

2 45-WBAF—Sanford Orchestra
3:00-WRAP—Forever Young—Sketch

WOR—Molly of the Morlea—Sketch 
WABC—St. Loul* Musicale 
WBVD—Sara Shimktn. talk. ^

3 15-WEAF—Ma Perkins—Sketch
WOR—Museum Talk 
WJZ—Nagel Orchestra 
tVIVD—Lillian Lux. Soprano 

3 30-WEAF—Vic and Ssde—Sketch
WOR—What to Eat—O. H Ooudiss 
WABCj—Youth Week Program 
WTEVD—String Ensemble

3 45-WEAF—The aO’NeUU—Sketch
WJZ—King s Jesters Quarte* 
WABC—St udio Music 
WEVD—It*!'an music

4 00-WEAF—Woman’s Review 
WOR-^Yarlaty Musicale

and Rob—Sketch 
-Salvation Arsnv Band 
-Kal-varyjskie ; Orchestra 

-Backstage Wife—Sketch 
-Wooing -Uft Sandman—Dr

Fostar Kennedy. Bellevue Hospital 
4:30-WRAP—Rangers Quartet

.WJZ—Ross Graham, Baritone^ 
WABC—Variety Musicale .

4:45-WEAF—Maltha and Hal. Songs 
WOR—Strange As It Seems 
WJZ—Magic Voice—Sketch

5 00-WEAF— While the City Sleeps—
Sketch

WOR—News: Omar the Mystic 
WJZ—9%uth Sea Islanders 
WABC—Books—Lewis Gannett 
WEVD—Minclottl and Company.

Drama
5:15-WEAF--Madge Marley, Song*

WABC—Clyde Barrie. Baritone 
5 30-WEAF—Twin City Foursome, Songs 

WOR—Pantho Orchestra '
WJZ—Singing Lady * ,'
WABC—Derby Week—Bryan Field 
WEVD—Clemente Oifllo Players 

5 45-WEAF—Dance Orchestra
WOR—Dick Tracy—Sketch •
WJZ—Little Orphan Annie—Sketch 
WABC—Wilderness Road—Sketch 

«:0OjWEAF—Plying Time—Sketch 
®wOR—Uncle Don 

WJZ—News: James Wilkinson. Songs 
WABC—Margaret McCrae. Songs 

5:15-WEAF—News: GUI Orchestra
WJZ—Capt. Tim'* Adventure Stories 
WABC—New* of Youth—Sketch 

8.30-WEAF—Pres*-Radio News
WOR—Terry and Ted—Sketch 
WJZ—Press-Radio News 

6:35-WEAF—Baseball Resume
WJZ—Frank and Flo. Song*
WABC—Hall Orchestra 

#: 45-WEAF—Bill? and Betty—Sketch 
WOR—News: Real Life Drama 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas, Commentator 

WABC—Renfrew of th# Mounted 
7:00-WEAF—Amos ’n’ Andy—Sketch 

WOR—Metropolitan Travelogue 
WJZ—Easy Ace*—Sketch : ■
WABC—Maybelle Jennings, Com- 

*— ment
7.05-WOR—Sports Resume 
7:13-WEAF—Edwin C. Hill. Commentator 

WOR—Hollywood—Sam Taylor

WJZ—Clttsena Family Welfare Talk 
WABC—Block Orchestra: Jerry 

Cooper, tolly Schermerhorn. Songs 
7:20-WJZ—Tony Russell. Songs 
7:30-WEAF—Frank Crum It. Songs

WOR—Than*.-You. Sfusls—Sketch 
WJZ—Lum 'and Abner—Sketch 
WABC—Kate Smith. 'Songs 

7:45-WEAF—Tom Powers. Monologue 
WOR—Radio Frolics 
WJZ—Music Is My Hobbv: Professor 

Albert 8, Coolidge. Viola 
WABC—Boake Carter. Commentator 

1:00-WEAK—Vallee’s Varieties
WOR—Five-Ctar Final—Sketch 
WJZ—Pittsburgh Shrmphony Orch., 

Antonio Modarefll. Conductor; 
Charles Hackett. Tenor 

WABC—Warnow Orchestra: Alex
ander Gray. Baritone; Charles 
Hanson Towne, Commentator 

WEVD— "Undercurrents of the- 
News. ' Bryce Oliver 

5 15-WOR—Jimmv Matte,-n—Sketch 
WEVD—Travel Tali

8 30-WOR—Little Symphony Orchestra,
Philip Jame*. Conductor 

WJZ—Variety Musicale 
WABC—To Be Announced 
WEVD—Travel Talk 
wKvD—James J. Bambrick. Pres 

Building Service Employees Inter
national Union. Talk 

9.00-WEAF—Show Boat Concert 
WOR—Th# Holllsters—Sketch 
WJZ—Death Valley Days—Sketch 
WABC—Oray Orchestra: Deane 

Janis. Songs: Walter O'Keefe
9 15-WOR—Modern Ensemble
# 30-WOR—Melody Treasure Hunt

WJZ—America's Town Meeting. Town 
Hall; Should (he Government's 
Emergence Unemployment Relief 
Program Be ’Continued?

WABCf—Ed Wynn. Comedian; Tenpic 
Havton Orcheet'ra

10 00-WEAP—Dorsey Orch,; Bing Crosby, 
Songs: Bob Burns, Comedian 
Philadelphia Orchestra, Leopold; 
Stokowski Conductor; Louis
Prima's Band

WOR—Dr. Charles Courboln, Organ 
WABC—Heidt Orchestra 
WEVD—Edith Friedman. Piano 

10 15-WEVD—The Five Harmones, Songs 
10:30-WOR—Marian! Orchestra

WJZ—Rochester Philharmonic Orth 
WABC—March of Time—Drama 
WBVD—Frank S. Taylor, N Y. C. 

Ccmptroller, on: "Municipal 
Budgets and Taxes’’

'10 45-WABC—Summary, Annual Meeting 
U. 8. Chamber of Commerce 

WEVD—Sky High Ranchers, Hill
billy Music

11:00-WEAF—Sports—Clem McCarthy 
WOR—News; Dane# Orchestra 
WJZ—News; Morgan Orchestra 
WABC—Bestor Orchestra 

II: 15-WEAF—One Year of Resettlement— 
Dr. Rexford O. Tugwell, Under
secretary of Agriculture 

11:30-WEAF—News; Hines Orchestra
WOR—Dance Music (To 1:304. M > 
WJZ—Tulsa WPA Symphony Orch ;

A Cappella Choir of 300 Voices 
WABC—Dorsey Orchestra 

11:45-WEAF—Jesse Crawford. Organ 
12:00-WEAF—Goodman Orchestra 

WABC—Lyman Orchestra 
WEVD—Midnight Jamboree 

12:30-WEAF—Smith Orchestra 
WJZ—Olsen Orchestra 
WABC—King Orchestra <

Paterson we are not going to 
have a May Day parade. But 

w© will have a United Front Mass 
Meeting in the evening, among So
cialists, Communists, toe Dyers 
Union and the silk workers—and 
others. The Progressive Women s 
Councils, numbers one arid two, will 
participate in this celebration. We 
will miss the parade—and envy you 
being in New York.

“Spring is on here. I only wish 
you could transplant yourself some 
morning to hike tip the hills and 
see the sun coming up . . . and smell 
the fragrance of the violets and all 
the green and budding blossoms. It'i 
grand. But with all that, I can only 
be reminded more of the suffering 
in town. There is no depression in 
Nature, but only in Capitalism. That 
i* what hurts. % .

rIS good to get such personal let
ters from readers. I am getting 
more and more of them. It is these 

letters from womens organizations 
all fcover the country which will 
mafe It possible for thi* column to 
become more and more the living 
voice of the Women of 1936.

Part of my answer to that letter 
—an answer which I feel sure the 
writer of it is already awan of, I 
want to put here. It car. be put in 
one word, really, or rather in two 
words. They are organize and fight. 
For better relief, for birth control, 
for a stronger united front that will 
make possible a May Day parade as 
well as a meeting next year It is 
for these very things that the Pat
erson women are fighting.

• * •

AND NOW, I have a word to s4y 
about the May issue of t^® 

Woman Today. I spent last evenMg 
reading it, and it makes me v^ 
happy. Because it has all the thii 
to make it interesting and valuab| 
that the previous Issues had, and i| 
addition it is much easier reading, 
much more alive and popular. By 
all means get a copy—or better % 
subscription, so you're sure not to 
miss any copies, from month to 
month, as they appear. ’

Can You Make ’Em Yourself*

Pattern 4007-is available in sues 
12. 14. 16, 18, 20. 30. 32. 34. 36. 38. 40 
and 42. Size 16 takes 3V yards 36 
Inch fabric. Illustrated stop-by-step 
sewing instructions included.

. (By A. F. 41 L. News Service)- [
WASHINGTON, D. C„ Apart! IKU- 

The spring meeting of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor Executive 
Council will open on May 5 in the 
A. P. of L. Building hero, Frank 
Morrison, secretary-'.reestfrer of the 
Federation, announced. j

The members of the Executive 
Council are:

President, William Green (coal 
miner); secretary-treasurer, Frank 
Morrison (printer); first vice-presi
dent, Frank Duffy (carpenter j; 
second vlce-preitldent, T*. a. Ricken 
(garment worker): third vice- 
president, Matthew Woll (photo- 
engraver) ; fourth vice-president,
John Coefleld (plumber); flfQi vfcce- 
president, Arthur O. Wharton (ma
chinist); sixth vice-president. i'Df 
aeph N. Weber (musician); peveaffi the 
viee-;>refident, O. M„ Bugniszft 
(electrical worker); eighth vice- 
president. George M. Harrison (rail
way clerk); ninth vice-president. 
Dental J. Tobti^<teamster); tenth 
rtce-pneeident. WHUam L. Hutche
son < carpenter); eleventh vtoe- 
precident, David Dubinskv (lad es’ 
garment worker); twelfth vtoe- 
president. Harry O. Bates (bricks 
layer); thirteenth vtoe-prenident, 
Edward J. Gainer Ostler carrier);

May Day in Soviet Union to Mark Triumphs of Freedom and Peace
By HEINRICH HART-

“‘Our powerful arm will be raised benefits, and the Second Five-Year

Galnor (tatter 
fourteenth vic«-prestoent 
Mahan (street and electric 
worker); flfeetath rioe- 

H. Knight (railway
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and wifi shake off the shameful 
chains of slavery”—this prophecy 
contained in Lenin’s appeal of May 
I. 1896. has been fulfilled by the 
groat October Revolution, and its 
victory *'*s given birth to a new 
world. I.

The first word of the young So
viet Republic was “Peace!” On 
Nov. % 1917, the Bolsheviks seized 
power. On Nov. 8, they published 
their first governmental act, the 
‘"Decrea on Peace.” beginning with 

words: “The’ Workers’ and 
Peasants Government calls upon all 
warring peoples and their govern
ments to begin Immediate negotia" 
tlons for a just, democratic peace.”

The Fruits of Socialism 
When the million-strong demon

strations march the streets on Red 
May Day in the Soviet Union, the 
people is yearly reviewing the re- 
—of Its struggle land its work, 

achievements of the past year 
social ton In all Its sriumftoam 

splendor, in Us robust, youthful 
strength, in Its towering greatness. 
The afflictions of the tsarist regime, 
the honors of war, the scourges of 
cgpHalton have long ago been done 
away with. A whole generation Is 
growing up which knows of employ- 
em and landlords, of usurers e«w4 
pollc® only from 
For a people of 110,

nor,hint but
vorid, foreign 

|Tha October
Of SCf—g*B 

are 
The

mi i ■■1 f •toil

Plan Is nearing its completion. All 
branches of economy are undergo
ing unprecedented advance.' The 
number of workers and employes 
has doubled since 1928, the total sum 
of their wages has increased five 
times over. The old demand of 
May Day demonstrations, the eight- 
hour day, belongs to the past so far 

the Soviet Union Is concerned, 
tor this country has long ago 
adopted the seven-hour day in in
dustry as a whale and the six-hour 
day for miners. Through its co
operative enterprises, socialism has 
conquered agriculture, tn which 
tttore Is now no lack of land and 
no distress among the peasantry. 
Another life has begun for the 
masses, a life of well-being. "life 
has improved, comrades, life has 
become more Joyous” — with these 
simple words Stalin proclaimed the 
beginning of a, new era.

there is neither lasting peace nor 
true democracy.

“Real liberty,’* says Stalin, “can 
exist only where exploitation has 
been abolished, where there Is no 
oppression of some by others, 
where there la no unemployment 
and poverty, where a man is not 
haunted by fear of being tomor
row deprived of work, of home and 
of bread. Only in saeh a society 
6 real, and not paper, personal 
and every other liberty possible.” 
The Soviet Union is abolishing 

class contradictions and class dif
ferences. It is giving itself the 
freest constitution In the world. The 
universal; fqual, direct and secret 
ballot is being introduced from the 
lowest representative bodies to the 
highest state organs on the basis 
of socialtit' production relations.
> While fascism Is smashing to 
pieces all popular rights and eatab-

Based on the splendid progress ■ lishlng a kingdom of terror, slavery 
of th® working class there has arisen 
the Stakhanov movement, which is

and

from an-

undreamed of aehieve- 
manta to:labor productivity, produc
ing new wealth for the whole people 
and for the first time bringing the 
tokndid prospect of Communism 
palpably dose to the working

The Country of New 
Socialism for the first time r®- 

vwUs %nd develops the Imnrauiir- 
raaetian ara^abte rwwrces of talent and win.

ttw inant creativ e strength than Use 
lafent to the masas* of the people, 

the | Socialism tor tin first tune brings 
red by real jMfaonai freed—a. complete
mighty democracy, such as can never «xi*_____
e Firs* m the m*Mt advanced bourgeott re- j tlons

and stawration, the working class 
of the SpvlH' Union is celebrating 
its May First tn the proud con
sciousness of its revolutionary free
dom and; of its socialist well-being. 
The great g>Mti for which the prole- 
tartans of the whole world are fight
ing and which has gleamed bright 
before them for forty years past in 
their May Day demonstration? has 
become g reality to the Land of 
Sonets# 'Tj .

The Gnaueat Power fee Twa
in the World

and In the struggle for peace. It 
needs no war to complete its work 
of socialist construction. Its vital 
interests demand the main ten au ice 
of world peace. In calm conscious
ness of its strength and trust in 
the peace-loving peoples, it faces 
the continued plots and attacks, the 
challenges and frontier violations of 
the instigators of war. It is faith
ful to the legacy of Lenin’s foreign 
policy. It Is the greatest power for 
peace in the world.

But the fascist provocateurs do 
not want peace. They have created 
a tense pfe-war atmosphere In 
which a “chance accident” like the 
shots of Sarajevo or a “one-sided 
act” like the burning of the Reich
stag by the Nazi gangs. Is enough 
to let loose the disaster.

Peace must therefore be organised 
and guarded if it is not to remain 
an empty word. Thu Soviet Union 
is striving for the collective security 
of the peoples. Therefore, it has 
created a system of non-aggression 
pacts which form a barrier against 
the instigators of wax. It supports 
the small and weak, states whose 
independence Is threatened by fas
cism. It even signs pacts of mutual 
anrirTsnm with those capitalist gov
ernments which are not directly in
terested to war. The events ef tha 
teat few yoara have dearly 
that mankind wqdd tea< a<

to the herran ef » 
had it m

break of war. Every year, every i free Germany from the* shameful 
month of postponement is a gain for brand of fascism deserves the 
socialism and for all friends oft honorable name of internationalist

‘Tie land where the proletariat| <jhe aertors* state h weB aware 
rules abhetn and outlaws war a ** the tasufflctency f# all attempt® 
mean? feir noreplering foreign ter-Ito secure peace by treaties and 
rttory and lubjjigttteg foreign na- dlptomatle methods, but It twgiecte 

The Soviet power waa born;no .means that can at least delay

peace. It is therefore the plain duty 
of all working class patties, all op
ponents of imperialism, all honest 
men to support the peace policy of 
the Soviet Union with all their 
strength.

The Two Friends of Germany
The dictatorship of the proleta

riat, which has set free dozen* of 
nations from the tsarist yoke and 
awakened them to Independent life 
with assurance of a bright future, 
knows no chauvinism. Hie Bolshe
viks are the most revolutionary and 
international workers’ party of the 
world. They feel themselves indis
solubly bound up with the exploited 
masses of all countries, particularly 
with those peoples which are being 
tormented by fascism.

It was no other than Striin who 
declared, In his conversation with 
Emil Ludwig: "If we are to speak 
of o«r sympathy tor th® Germans.” 
rather for the majority of any na
tter , then, of course, wa must speak 
of Mir sympathy tor the Genaaaa.” 
Riaiin thereby expressed the opin
ion of all thinking people who are 
not stupefied by the 
of chauvinism. The 
loves the great, industrious,
German people, 
majority of whoa want, like 
peoples, to live to peace rad 
dun. A tiny minority of 
capitalist- bandits ha— got this 
great unhappy people by the throat 
and are pre&'mg them down to die 
ground ao that the -whole world

and the gratitude of nine-tenths of 
all Germans. Anyone who listens 
with indifference to the cry of dis
tress rising from Germany in the 
clutches of Hitler, anyone — even 
should he call himself a socialist— 
who makes concessions to the Hitler 
regime, treats the German workers 
like Cain, who said: What Is my 
brother to me? Am I my brother’s 
keeper?

The Shield ef Feaee and the 
’ 4 Sword of

Socialism unites the peoples, fas
cism sets them against one another. 
Socialism secures peace, fascism 
stirs up war.

lUo Soviet Union must therefore 
be armed against any reactionary 
enemy who may dare to take up 
anna against It. If the peace policy 
of the Soviet Union, If ail efforts 
of the tn terns Uenal opponents of 
war are unable to prevent a fascist 
attack, the aggremor* will not find 
undefended fraottare before them.

The Red Army, the shie.d of 
and the sword of freedom, i 
the inviolability of ttw re

It is strong enough to
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A Letter
1 JUT:

Cooper

“How many ar? we, oh how many miUlonsV 
And haw many they, but, tens of thousands'1 
And do you think Hus. Ls right, my brother?"

Xtv

DAYTONA BEACH, Florida.—You know 
I was supposed to come down here 

for a rest, but it sterns there is no place in
America today where ocne can hide from 
the monstrous class injustices of capital
ism. No matter Inhere we go, up to the 
furthermost reaches of the frozen North, 
or thousands of mile* Southward to the heart of the 
tropica, the long arm of capitalist insanity and it* 
brilliant sober son, class-consciousness, reaches out 

You can hardly imagine the misery and terror 
down here. The town is dice a post-dated miniature 
of Hitler-land. The class linen are so sharply drawn 
that you can tell at aj glance vho the workers are 
by their ragged clothts and drawn faces. And no 
wonder they look like that with wages around W 
a week for regular job.i, and Negroes driven by star
vation to work for 25 dents a day at any kind of work 
they can get. Aipd city workers aren't much better 
off. They are forced to turn back ten per cent of 
their weekly pay to thfe Mayor (Edward Armstrong) 
for what he calls a “Cfjmpnign fund" to re-elect him 

so that they can keep their Jobs
Relief wages are nery low. A man practically 

has to have a college; degree, to get $50 a month. 
The unakiUed (whichj usually means the hardest 
and dirtiest work) get $5 a week and even these 
relief Jobs are doled out on a “stagger plan” divid
ing the work among M many as possible, so that 
the present city administration will control the 
greatest number of votes.

IN A WOOL WORTH STORE today I saw a sign 
* “salesgirl wanted. High school graduate* only.” 
I applied. $5 a week, six days, Saturday till 9. It
pays to be educated, eh?

I also applied for. a jjob as waitress in the Claten- 
don Hotel, one of the ritziest here. For $15 i month 
wages, the girls work seven days a week, from 7 a.m. 
to 10 p. m. with aboujt three hours off during the 
day. That’s how waitresses spend their winters 
In Florida.

I met a Negro in the woods with a dead rabbit. 
He was suspicious and silent at first, but after a 
while he told me that the rabbit would be the first 
bit of food his family will have seen for two days. 
He asked hopefully for any kind of work just so he 
could make a dime.

On the bridge, a white man was fishing with his 
rod sprawled all over the walk. A blind old Negro, 
led by a little boy, c^me tap-tapping along. The 
white man never moved an inch—the old blind man 
was led off the walk into the road where the cars 
whirled insolently by within an inch of him.

Dpn't think the poor whites are any better off. 
Deep in the woods, we came across a shack made 
of palmetto leaves, with tin in spots on the roof to 
keep out the rain. A man, a woman and two chil
dren live thwe, all sleeping on one bed. I have read 
of people living as they do, but I never .saw it before. 
Th* shack has no windows, no floor, no light of 
any kind, no furniture. The woman trudges the 

-Hx miles to town every day and brings back the 
contents of fruit store garbage cans an4 they keep 
alive on it. The man is a Canadian war veteian 
but is too badly hurt to he -considered an “employ
able,” and so they are pot eligible for relief. The 
two children of school age have never been to school. 
'Hie family is deeply religious, and all their hatred 
and bitterness Is stored up for a far-off day of 
reckoning. If Lenin hadn't said it first, I would tell 
you that religion is a most powerful dope to dull
the pain of capitalist torture.
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A Poem for May Day h? malcolm cowley
I saw them, yes, I saw their unbreathing armies 
Marching against the Capitol in. ranks 
That flfled the boulevard from curb to curb; 
They were a river high between its banks

In the March gales. 1 saw their featureless faces 
Wax-pallid, saw theln tight-clenched bony fists, 
Saw their right forearms skyward raised, and saw 
Among them stumps of arms, hacked off at the wrists.

And some I saw that walked in a frozen circle 
Of flame, and some had snapped-off bayonets 
In their ribs, and sonve a wound between the shoulders 
From which thejjlood congealed in two Dl&ck Jets;

And some th -re were and some I saw that carried 
“n their left hands each his own dissevered head. 
And others with a hangman’s noose down-dangling 
From twisted ne^k, and all their host was dead—

For comrades, dead, for having loved tomorrow", 
Betrayed and bastinadoed, burned at the stake. 
Slow-starved in priaon or exile, buried alive. 
Beaten insensible, roused at the day's break.

Then hurried through the snow to execution,
Shot down in Florisdorf, in Chapel Road,
And now reprieved from prison graveyards, piled 
So high with sorrows that they overflowed,

I

Identical brown frown bodies, heard 
The click of rifle bolts behind barbed wire, 
Artd turning back I pleaded,

• Comrades, not
Weaponless, net to crumple under fire,

Comrades, no farther—f
A. would they hear me ever?

Comrades—"
They still moved on to the attack, 

Until the enemy ordnance volleyed out 
Against themf an enormous thundercrack.

The rivet-hammering of Lewis guns,
The spit and crackle of Springfield* in the rank*. 
Gases that spread in miasmaUc fogs.
Planes zooming low. The grumble of the tanks.

And still and still the mutineers marched on 
With mummified limbs that bullets could not tear, 
Nor gases poison them, who did not breathe,
Nor tanks cruih out their bodies that were air.

I saw them sweeping forward, saw the soldier* 
That cast their rifles down and blindly fled; 
Barons I saw and bankers and archbishops 
Driven before the whirlwind of the dead;

Yes, poured their victims out, a long parade 
Of spectres high upborne on rivers of air 
And silence. Not a banner flapped in the wind. 
There was only the dry whisper everywhere

Stone wall* that crumbled, barracks and asylums 
Fast emptied, penitentiaries ablaze;
A half-unconscious sigh of liberation
Rose from mean streets and moonless areawaya,

Of feet like dead leaves over asphalt scudding 
Under a cold sky heavy a* a vault 
And the slit eyes of iron-shuttered windows; 
And suddenly were voices crying, Halt!

From factory gates and convict camps and cabins 
Unjjainted, window less, deep in the Cotton Belt- 
Tensed muscles loosening, a first free breath 
A hundred million times repeated, felt

I AM TAKING A course in show card printing. In 
^ my class the other night, they started discussing 

dictatorships. I pointed out our American “freedom ’ 
by citing the Shoemaker murder in Tampa. Some
body remarked significantly, “the trouble is that 
not enough people are lynched.” Some other South
ern patriot said, “you Northerners have nothing to 
brag about—look at the way the service strikers 
are beating up poor innocent loyal workers”!

I know this whole letter is full of nothing but 
struggle, but how can I describe the pretty clouds 
while under those clouds there is misery and op
pression. We can not close our eyes to the realities 
which today blind and stifle and cripple the minds 
of millions. Only a liberal oan, ostrich-like, stick 
his head in the ground and leave his vital organs 
exposed to attack. A pcec today can no longer sit 
In the grass at the feet of the tender buttercups 
without seeing some hungry fanner come out to 
pluck the buttercup to eat in lieu of more edible 
food. Or perhaps the feet of marching soldiers will 
tramp acroa* the field, crushing the buttercup and 
the poor blind poet.

(Pran 1*4 New Befiblie)

M

I heard them, human voice* that were mere 
Unhuman than the silence of the dead;
In terror,’ in a dream, I turned and saw them 
Waiting, the gas-masked, shrapnel-helmeted.

Then slowly heard, tornado of the mind 
Driving the mist and terror from the head.
The vault of cloud was split by a sharp wind.
The sky was suddenly blue and the sun shone red.

Youth in a New World — Youth in the Old
-Bv JOSEPH COHEN

BUILDING A NEW WORLD, by V 
Chemadanov. Foreword by George 
Soule. Workers Library Publish
ers, P.O. Box 148, Station D, New 
York City. Five cent*.

J\ID YOU know that there is a law in Florida
against advocating Communism? In this land 

of the free, they have been opening my Daily Worker 
regularly. It seems the very shadow of organiza
tion has the admin^tration frantic. Alter that 
litUe note on condition* here which was printed in 
the Daily, I was told that an expert was sent to 
Daytona to investigate Communism here.

And they are not frightened without good cause! 
It is true that the workers down here are ready for 
organization. They ha'e about reached the point 
where they have nothing to lose but their chains 
and all the terror In the world will not keep them 
from organized action; They are afraid of the vrord 
Ccrtwnunism, bin when you talk untonUm or Inde
pendent Isbor action, they re all for you.

I read a poem to some workers out here, ' Spar- 
tacus” by Ahdor Oabbr.

One said thoughtfully.' “that sure is true.” An- 
dther said fiercely, “No, It ain't right, buddies." He 
didn't know he was speaking poetry.
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fST as there is no sharper con
trast than that between life and 

death, so it is fitting that the 
spokesmen of capitalism offer death 
ax a solution for ithe problems of 
youth, as contrasted with the life 
which lies before the young gener
ation living under Socialism.

In his address to the Young Re
publicans of the nation, on March 
7, former President Hoover deliv-s 
ered himself of the following pro
found answer to the questions which 
face the young people of America:

“I hear much that new oppor
tunity for youth is gone. . . .

•It is very sad, but did it ever 
occur to you that all the peaple 
who live in these houses and all 
who run this complicated ma
chine arAgeing to die? Just as 
sure as death the job is yours. 
And there arc opportunities in 
every inch of it.”

In a recently published pamphlet, 
V. Chemadanov. of the Young 
Comnumist League of the Soviet 
Union, has this to say about the 
future which has been opened up 
before the young person who lives 
in a Socialist society:

“Our youth do not know what 
It means to be anxious about 
their future. If a young person 
in the Soviet Union chooses the 
profession of a doctor, he can be 
confident that he will give medi
cal treatment to people and not 
peddle neckties in the street. And 
this quiet and firm confidence of 
security allows them to plan their 
lives, allows them to set them- 
thcmsrlves an aim and seek it 
persistently.”

delivered in Baltimore op April 13, 
President Roosevelt told us:

“You ought to thank God to
night if, regardless of your years, 
you are young enough in spirit to 
dream dreams and see visions— 
dream* and visions about a great
er and finer America that is to 
be. . .
In his pamphlet, Chemadanov

writes:
“Usually we say, the children 

are our future. But how splendid 
is the present, of our children! 
This truly unclouded childhood is 
something that, could ngver have 
existed even in the dreams of 
those ever-hungry children who 
were born and who dragged out 
their pitiful lives under the 
gloomy skies of Tsarist Russia.”

Failing even to mention the 
American Youth Act which would 
provide jobs and student aid for 
America’s youth. President Roose
velt said in his Baltimore address 
that. Flaming youth has become a 
flaming question. And youth comes 
to us wanting to know what we 
propose to do about a society that 
hurts so many of them.”

But any reader of Chemadanov'* 
i pamphlet will be convinced that 
1 such a question mark can be re
moved from the youth problem and 

' an exclamation mark placed there 
! instead. Discussing every phase of 
Soviet life as it affects the young 
people, Chemadanov shows that the 
plight of the young generation can 
be solved only when the exploita
tion of man by man is abolished.

prisons and tell the political pris
oners what is happening in their 
countries and in the Soviet 
Union.” ' -

“I would help the Gennan 
pioneers.” •=

“I would travel through all the 
countries in the world and study 
the life of the various nations and 
animals.”
Human nature, indeed! Only a 

child raised in a land of poverty 
can dream o! breaking into banks. 
And there is^iothing amazing about 
the fact that, children under So
cialism, whose material and edu
cational welfare Is adequately taken 
care of should want to free Ernst 
Thaelmann.

A I MOST as striking as the con
trast between life and death u 

the difference between dream and 
reality.’ We should, therefore, not
be astonished to note that whereas 
spokesmen for capitalism offer
dreams and vision* as a way out 
for the young peoie of th^Uruted 
States, in the Soviet Union they 
can speak of the present and 
what it offers the youth In his 
speech, to the Young Democrats,

ON June 26, 1935, President Roose
velt issued an executive order 

creating the National Youth Ad
ministration. Faced with the prob
lem of a new “lost generation.” not
ing the increased activity of youth 
who refuse to accept this wretched 
condition. Roosevelt was compelled 
to recognize the existence of a 
youth problem in America. Tire 
plight of a generation which has 
been deprived of the most elemen
tary right to a job, has forced its 
attention even on the ears of the 
administration which had been 
feigning deafness so long. And when 
the pitiful inadeo.uacy of the Na
tional Youth Administration was 
revealed, when it failed to give jobs 
to any appreciable amount of those 
in need. Aubrey Williams director 
of the National Youth Administra
tion made the following startling 
confession:

“It is estimated that frem 
5.000.000 to K.OOC.'KN) your;' people 
between the ages of 16 and 25 ere 
wholly unotcujiied. They are 
neither working nor attending 
school. Almost 3,000,000 young 
people had to quit school last year 
before they had finished high 
school. And last June, hundreds 
of thousands cf them graduated 
from school and college into a la
bor market that was greatly sur
feited. It is a cold, unwelcoming 
world that our young (ieople are 
entering. . . .

“Those young people who have 
been unfortunate enough to come 
of age during the depressi on will 
be permanently handicapped.'’

ASOCIAL ordje: can best be judged 
by its attitude toward children. 

As is indicated by George Sou’c in 
his introduction to the pamphlet, 
Che Soviet Union has spared noth
ing in the attention it has lavished 
upon its children. Well can Chem
adanov boast that in a land where 

i illiteracy was once widespread, free 
end compulsory universal educa
tion has been established.

“You can't change human na
ture.'.' is an argument customarily 

i used by people who defend ex^oifa- 
iion hnd the profit motive. How
ever. the following incident related 
by Chemadanov gives us some in
teresting insight into this question. 
A school teacher near the Polish 

! city of Vilna gave a qurotionair:; 
• to her pupils in which she asked 
| what they would do if they were 
' invisible. Seme of the answers she 
got read as follows:

‘T would go into a bakery where 
there are many pastries, biscuits 
and other- dainties.”

“I would ?o inti five bank and 
break open the safe.”
“I v or d dice up all the bour

geoisie.”
“I wo.’JsJ give out money to the 

unemployed.”
When she heard of these results, 

the Soviet writer. Tatiana Tass, 
gave the same quest.onatre to a 
group of children of the Pioneer 
Camp of the Elektrozavod factory of 
Moscow. Of the one hundred re
plies. twenty said: “If. I were in
visible I wouki set Comrade Thael
mann free ' Others wrote:

( “I would go through all the

THE chapter entitled, “The Young 
People of the Prosperous Na

tional Republic* ” offers a striking 
contrast between the situation in 
Nazi Germany and in the Soviet 
Union. Chemadanov describes the 
wave of terror and pogroms which 
have been unleashed against the 
Jewish masses of Germany. He 
shows that this lynch incitement 
is used as a means of diverting the 
attention of the German people 
from the real causes of their suf
fering, And it is a young repre- 
rentaCh'e of a land which was once 
callcdr the “prison of nation*,” a 
country where national oppression, 
pogroms against Jews were the nat
ural order of things, who says: “We 
cam say with pride to the entire 
wcrld: in the free family of peoples 
in the Soviet Union there are no 
neglected people.” Chemadanov 
goes on to describe how 170 nations 
which comprise the U.S.S.R. live in 
peace, where niitiona! hatred is a 
thing unknown.

August Betel or.ee said that there 
are two great groups of people op
pressed under capitalism, the work
ers and the women. But real 
equality of men and women ha* 
been estab.ished in the Soviet 
Union. In a chapter chock full of 
facts and figures 'Jhemaaanov por
trays the leading role which women 
and girls play in every field of en
deavor in the Soviet Union.

“In 1935, the number o. v oung 
specialists graduating from the 
higher vhools and college* ef the 
Soviet Union amounted to almost 
200,900. THEY ALL FOUND 
WORK! A year before leaving 
school, they already knew whore 
they would find work and they 
connected their final thesis with 
this future work.”
As for us, we know of people who 

have written their Ph D. theses on 
such subjects a* the life and habits 
of chipmunks.

Kaa; nar* emtUmt ar* r4MlT**' kr tUs *ep4rt*>*at 
thao «*a fct aaiwrrr* la tk« talaaa. Miay bar* raaaatl/ 
>«»a aaawara* h*r« ar la artlalei la Iba Dally Warfcr. (ftaaa* 
tiaaan an atka* la rorlan MU-a**r**ac4. iUaie** taTClapaa 
far a Zlnrt reply. A4*raaa all «aa*U*a* (a Qaritlaai an* 
Aaiwtrt. ran af Dally Waraw.

Question: How are the leader* of the Commu
nist Party selected? What are the conditions for 
membership?—R. J.

Answer: The Communist Party 1* organized on 
the principle of democratic-centralism. That mean* 
that the leadership of the Party 1* elected from be
low, from the membership units of the Party, in a 
delegated Party convention, which is th4 supreme 
authority of the Party. The convention adopt* the 
program and elects a Central Committee, which 
exercises foil power of direction of the Party be
tween conventions. Below the Central Committee, 
and subordinated to it, *r« twenty-nine District 
Comm.ttees, elected fcy District Conventions; th® 
Districcs are similarly subdivided into Sections;^ the 
Section Committees are based directly upon the 
membership unit* (or nuclei).

This system of democratic-centralism accom
plishes two vital aims of Communist organization. 
It achieves a united Party, motivated by a uniform 
s&ategy and tactic, uniting tens of thousands of 
wills into a single will, concentrating into one great 
proletarian fist that multitude of individual force* 
that would otherwise cancel one another by dis
unity and confusion. Secondly, it hchieves this not 
by blotting out Individual participation and initi
ative, but by broadening and deepening inner de
mocracy, by organizing it.

The Communist Party of the United State* is, 
in turn, united with its brother parties of all other 
countries (seventy-two of them) Into a World Pfcrty, 
organized on the same principles. This -is the Com
munist International (sometimes called the Comin
tern, for short), headed by its Executive Committee 
(E.C.C.I.), elected at the World Congress. The 
Communist International is also known as the 
Third Internationa], to designate its Imeal descent 
from the “International Workingmen's Association* 
or First International, founded by Marx and En
gels, and the Second or “Socialist and Labor In
ternational.”

Any man or woman is eligible to membership 
in the Communist Party who subscribes to its pro
gram, who actively participates in its work under 
the direction of the Party organization, and who 
subordinates himself to the Party decisions.

The structure and function of the Communist 
Party are described in detail in “The Communist 
Party: A Mcnual on Organization.’ by J. Peters, 
price fifteen cents, published by Workers Library 
Publishers.

News of Workers* 
Schools in the I'.N.

■ therefore, that whereas Tsarist Rus- | 
sia created no more than 97 schools j 
pf higher education during a period, 

! of 200 years, the Soviet government, 
has established 548 such schools in j 
17 years.

The problerft of the student who 
graduate* into unemployment in j 
America, is an old story which has 

j been told many times. However, 
Chemadanov is able to write:

r£ Young Communists are play
ing an met rasmgly important 

role in the educational work of the 
nation. Why yonder at the fact,

AMG8T interesting discussion of 
the patriotism of Soviet youth 

Ls contained in the chapter, “The 
New Man.” Showing that the youth ! 
of the Soviet Union love their land 
because it is a Socialist country. 
Chemadanov proves that this patri
otism has nothing In common with 
the jingoism and chauvinism preva- 

. lent in the capitaligg countries. On j 
: the contrary, the young people of!
| the Soviet Union are very conscious j 

i of the fact that youth throughout ’ 
the world are fighting UR'Convert 
their native lands into a real father- 
land for themselves.

| Staim ha* said that the Young 
Communists of the Soviet Union 
must develop the spirit of inter
nationalism as the very root of their 
education And Chemadanov re
ports that “every young worker and 
collective farmer in our country 
feels himself to be a member ol ! 
the u?orld proletarian family and a 
soldier of the young guard of the 
international proletarian revelu- ! 
uon '

The “flaming question” of youth i 
has been answ ered in the Saviet! 
Union. As an arsenal of faota, and 
as the most colorful and lively por
trayal of youth under Socialtam we 
recommend “Bulldina a New World” j 
by V. Chemadanov. j

N. Y. WORKERS SCHOOL EXPANSION DRIVE

The opening of a special drive to establish a 
fund for larger quarters to allow for the rapid 
growth of the Workers School, was enthusiastically 
inAUffurate<I at the first meeting ef the Student

Council. About ninety delegates repr-ssenting over 

one hundred classes at the Workers School attended 

this meeting. The quota for live Spring Tprm was

set at (1,500.
In presenting this question to the Student Coun

cil, Edward Smith, assistant director of the Worker* 
School pointed to the rapid growth of frhe school 
and reported that this year the school ha* already 
reached the limit* of its growth in the present 
quarters. This was already shown in the fact that 
hundreds of students who tried to register were 
turned away due to the fact that all clr-sses were 
closed and no additional room was available. Smith 
spoke about the rumors which have been circulating 
to the effect that the Workers School is planning to 
move to a new building. These rumors were not 
mere goasip but had their origin in the following 
facts:

Over 10,000 students attended class** at th* 
Workers School last year. This year the number 
will be even greater. From year to year the regis
tration in our school has been increasing at a rapid 
rate. During the Fall and Winter terms of 1935, it 
reached a total of 3.500 students each term. Thi* 
is capacity regi*tration in the present quarters and 
hundreds of students had to be turned away be
cause of insufficient room.

It was pointed out that the students in the 
school were themselves the first to raise tftis ques
tion months ago. As one student wrote in a recent 
number ef the “Bulletin”: “When people come into 
the office on the very first day of registration and 
risk in troubled tones whether any classes are closed, 
it mean* something. It means mat the school is 
actually turning away students, being lorced to 
close classes early In registration, having too few 
classes for lapk of room. It mrans that we need a 
new building and every student should realize this 
need.” ,

In issuing an appeal to the studfents, A. Markoff, 
Director of the Workers School, and H. Barne*, 
chairman oj the drive, stated, Basing oureeive* 
upon the generous and enthusiastic response of the 
students during past terms*for the National Train
ing School Fund we fee! confident that the present 
drive will meet with even greater re.ponH*.”

All comrades who are Interested In the Workers 
School and would like to see it grow *hou]d sup- 
pdrt the expansion drive by contributing fund*. 
Send All contribution* to A. Markoff, 35 East 12UJ 
Street, Room 391.

THE SOVIET UNION

A Symposium by Soviet leaders

A comprehepaive picture of the USSR 
in every sphere of activity during 

'the past year.
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Auto Workers* Begin Organized Labor’s March Forward
GREAT UNION DRIVE, INDUSTRIAL UNIONISM AND ADVANCE OF LABOR PARTY SPURRED BY ELECTION OF PROGRESSIVES

rro THE American trad# union movement, new life 
1 »nd hope h*e been iriven by event# in South Bend, 
Ind,. .durinir the past few day#. The delegate# to the 
convention of the United Auto Workers International 
Union, standing it the cross-roads in the labor struggle, 
have taken the road to progress and achievement.

They have Enlarged the leadership of the union, 
doing away withirule by a small cikiue. They have re
duced the exorbitant salaries prevailing hitherto am-ng 
the officers. They5 have struck out, sharply an^ strongly, 
against the yellow Hearst press, a chief enemjvof the 
organization of the workers. ,

Yesterday they took a further step forward in th 
election of new officers pledged to the carrying out of 
the five-point program of the progressives. By that 
decision, they have expressed their determination to

build a powerful industrial union in the automobile in
dustry. From that decision, the slogan, “Make every 
town a union town,” should begin to become a reality.

What are these five points, to which the new of
ficers are pledged, and which the convention itself will 
now undoubtedly adopt?

They aft: 1. A general organization drlm in 
Michigan, the teat of the giant anti-union motor 
plants; 2. Continued struggle to obtain a full in
dustrial union charter from the American Federa
tion of Isabor; 3. Full democracy in the union, cur
tailing the powers of the international president 

9 and for more rights to locals; 4. Unity with inde
pendent organizations for one strong union in the 

F. of L.; 5. For support of the movement for na
tional and local Farmer-Labor parties.

In choosing officers pledged to such a program, 
the delegates refused to be stampeded by the ‘red scare.” 
Raised at first by Francis J. Dillon, Green-appointed 
president who retired from control, it was thrown into 
the convention discussion by a crude forgery, sent to 
all delegates.

This was in the form of a letter whiclv purported 
to come from the Communist Party and to indicate the 
party’s choice for officers. Clearly the clumsy effort of 
a stool pigeon or some of the reactionary clique, it 
failed utterly in its purpose. The delegates had enough 
sense to laugh it out of the convention and to brand it 
as the stupid piece of trickery that it was.

American workers everywhere will be electrified 
bv these decisions of the auto workers’ convention. The

voices of the men “on the belt” have been heard. They 
cry out to the rest of the labor movement: Let us marc+ 
forward—to organize the fortresses of the big mass 
production industries—through powerful industrial 
unions—through a united Farmer-Labor Party.”

The auto workers have begun the forward march 
of labor which will lead to the organization of thou
sands of mass production workers under the banner of 
the American Federation of Labor. Four hundred miles 
away, at Cannonsburg, Pa., the delegates to the steel 
workers’ convention should heed and follow the de- V 
cisions of the auto workers.

With steel and auto workers prepared to drive for
ward in great industrial unions, a new day will begin 
for the American labor movement.
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Hosiery Convention 
in. Wrong Step

THE action of the convention of the 
. American Federation of Hosiery Work

ers in endorsing President Roosevelt for 
re-election is in flat contradiction to the 
trhole recent position of this union in re
gard to political action.

In 1932 the Federation of Hosiery 
Workers endorsed Norman Thomas. So
cialist candidate. More recently it has 
gone on record for a national Farmer- 
Labor Party—a position which the present 
convention reaffirmed.

But to support Roosevelt is, willy-nilly, 
to hamper and disrupt tji$mtyieniertt for #r 
Farmer-Labor Partyl . ^ J ?

And have the conventUm delegates so 
goon forgotten the bitter experiences with 
the New Deal of fheir brothers of the 
United Textile Workers, with which their 
own union is affiliatedl? Have they forgot
ten the Ifi killed in the general textile 
strike of 1934 and the Roosevelt knife in 
the back of that great struggle?

Clearly the main responsibility for ac
tion of the Hosiery Workers convention 
rests with the.union Headership. In this 
connection the resignatipn from the S<> 
cialist Party of Emil Rieve, president pt 
the union, and his endorsement of Roose
velt should sound the alarm to all honest 

* Socialists and progressive unionists.
Rieve was not a member of the reac

tionary pro-Roosevelt Old Guard group in 
the Socialist Party, but, on the contrary, 
was closer to the Left Socialists.

It is^the passive attitude of the Left 
Socialist leaders to a Fanner-Labor Party, 
their failure to work for it and their ten
dency to sepaiiate^progressive trade union- 

Mg^urflfran progressive political ^ct|on that

Roosevelt and to provide people like Rieve 
.with the justification he needs for throw
ing overboard his Socialist principles.

Chamber of Commerce 
ami White House

tTHERE was criticism of Roosevelt at the 
* opening of the annual convention of 

the Chamber of Commerce, hut compared 
to last year’s meeting it was a veritable 
love-feast.

A year ago, there were shouts of how 
they were “sick and tired of administra
tion attempts to Sovietize the country.”

This year, however, the criticism with 
one or two exceptions, was carefully re
strained. Even the pro-Roosevelt World- 
Telegram complimented Sibley Harper, 
president of the Chamber, declaring that 
his speech “contributed light to an issue, 
presented a point of view which might 
help a voter to make up his mind.”

How come the change?
The gentlemen of the Chamber want 

Roosevelt to know that while they are 
seeking his defeat, nevertheless, in the 
event of his re-election, they are prepared 
to play ball with him. They realize after 
all, that his re-election would be. no trag
edy for them.

If they.can continue piling up their bil
lions at$he same rate during the next four 

years, as thejf have during the past four, 
they won’t be doing badly at all.

Meanwhile, the speech of Secretary of 
Commerc# Roper was an assurance that as 
far as the White House is concerned, these 
billions can be piled up faster than ever 
regardless of how the suffering of the peo
ple grows.

Gone were even the few sharp words 
that Roper delivered at last year's conven- 
tioirabout certain business elements want
ing to “impose hardships upon the general 
mass of the people.” Not even an appeal 
for industry to put through a voluntary
30-hour week. All the White House asks 

Sr* ■
of big business, it seems, is that it set up 
commissions to investigate this, commis
sions to investigate that and commissions 
to investigate something else.

Will certain trade union leaders still 
maintain rthat Roosevelt is the hope 
against reaction?

Party Life
By CENTRAL ORGANIZATION- 

DEPARTMENT

“INTRODUCING ! by Phil Bard

World Front
-By HARRY GANNES-

Neighborhood Claw 
Organized in Seattle. 
Party Recrdits Result.

HEN Comrade R r o wW d e r

thousands of people around 
the Party ready to be recruit
ed he just stated facts. Many' 
districts have found this was 
a thousand times correct when 
a. little eflort w».s made to reach 
these people. To give a brief ex
ample of what one unit was able 
to accomplish in a very short period 
by simply organizing a neighbor
hood class, isn’t a “believe it or not” 
but something that can be done 
anywhere. A before and after pic
ture of this unit will show what a 
little educational work can do.

The unit was one of those more 
or less dilapidated, sectarian units 
with gll good, loyal, old comrades, 
who met twice weekly, once as a 
unit, and once as an unemployed 
organization. The only difference in 
the meetings wa^ that unemploy
ment wa.? discussed more st the 
“unemployed meetings’’ than at the 
Party unit meetings.

A PROPOSAL was made to begin' 
a class and after (H^cussing It i 

at some length the corfrr^des be- I 
came quite Interested. Askirtg what 
they thought should be the topics, 
for these classes there were several 
suggestions, but when the question 
of the 7th Wbrld Congress decisions 
were mentioned all of them sjPid 
“Qreat. we hadn’t even discussed’ 
this ourselves yet.’* Since it is 
about 7 months since the Congress 
*as held and this unit hadn’t dis- j 
cussed the dectsioas, a four-year ' 
old pioneer could see what w a s. 
wrong with the unit.

At the first class 12 attended—, 
3 of them non-Party members. At 
the second class 21 attended—8#new 
ones—some e^-Party members. At 
the third class 28 attended—7 new, 
ones. The fourth class took on the 
aspect of a mass meeting with 36 
attending.

UMEA'PLOV£D

i
' A: -

{Next Move in Ethiopia 
Badoglio and Graziani 
War Front at Home

THE next few days will see 
the Italian war machine 

in the North of Ethiopia 
strain itself to the breaking 
point to reach Addis Ababa, 
the capital of the harassed 
country.

Mussolini's military experts reason 
that this would give them not only 
a strategic position for the rainy 
season but would help Fascism in 
Italy.stretch the waning enthusiasm 
of the people for the war a few 
months longer.

To accomplish their ends, the 
Fascist generals are taking desper
ate chances. ‘ They do not act In 
coordination. They throw all the 
original plan^ to the wind.

General Badoglio in the North 
doesn't wait for General Graaani in 
the South. In fact, Badoglio’s very 
capture of Addis Ababa may seal 
the fate of Graziani. The original 
plan was for both armies to meet 
at Harrar or Diredawa

Graziani, however, driving upward 
from the South has been stopped 
in his tracks. If Badoglio attempts 
to smash through to join him, the 
rainy season may overtake him, and 
disaster would dog his steps.

Once in Addis Ababa, reasons 
Badoglio, he has central of the 
Jibuti-Addis Ababa railway. He can 
then move by rail, truck, or on foot 
to help out Graziani. Once In Addis 
Ababa, the Italians would have se
rious advantages.

BUT the war would not then be 
over by a long shot. Not even

Letters From Our Readers
^And Never Will They Give 
Up the Contest,’ Mr. Hearst

New York, N Y.EVERYONE became enthusiastic j
as the figures show. But the , Editor. Daily Worker: 

best thing about the whole matter" In the fall of [i29. the Working- 
is that everyone that came to this ; men s Partv of New York set ip its 
class joined the Party. Over aj|slate of candidat„ for the A.ssem- 
perlod of 6 weeks or so. over 30 new r, b] 0n October 31. 1829 the first 
members were brought in. Now number of the, ..Workingman s A(1.

Reader* are erred t» write to the 
Dally Worker their oplnleaa, impres
sions. experiences, whstexef they feel 
will be of genersl Interest. Secre
tions and criticisms are weleeme, and 
whenever possible are esed for the 
Improvement of the Daily Worker. 
Correspondent* sre asked to five 
their names and addresses. Except 
when signatures are muRiorlxed, only 
Initials will be printed.

Omissions of Current News 
Disappoint Subscriber

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

the formal signing of a “peace" with 
Haile Selassie, or anybody else in 
his place, can end the war between 
Italian Fascism and the Ethiopian 
people. Not in the lifetime of Mus
solini will the Ethiopian cake be 
sliced. Fascism’s military gains in 
Ethiopia can only break the back of 
the huge Ethiopian armies but will 
not subjugate the country.

Ftoc 
to
took Itc-lian Fascism eight years

A Question to Norman 
Thomas

'Reprinted from the Western Worker)

MAY DAY, 1936. will see huge united 
front May Day demonstrations in 

New York. ChicagOy-XleK’dand. and De
troit/tyith/the joint plcrtkipation the

..iSsii / _
“ large$$unjbers of trade unions. Rut the

Criminal Syndicalism
J

, in California

there are two units in this neigh
borhood and two classes and there 
is an average of 2-4 new members 
recruited weekly. The whole Party 
came to life there. A weekly forum 
was organized. The units began 
real work among mass organiza-

vocate" was issued advocating the 
workingmen's ticket. Among the 
remarks made by the editor we find 
the following:

“The working classes have taken 
the field, and never will they give 

till

matter. It Is interesting to note, 
however, that whenever there is a 
robbery down on Wall Street, such 
as I witnessed Friday. April 24th, 
not a word of it is mentioned in the 
papers. There is a type of scandal

! We are a poor family doing our 
best to keep up life and hope, but 
we buy your papers, the Daily Work
er and the Sunday Worker, as well 
as other Party literature. We can
not afford to buy another daily, but 
we will be forced to discontini\p our 
subscription to your paper unless 
you give us some of the important 
events that are now’ omitted. I am

, tibns and are playing a leading j UP contest till the power that 
role in developing the Farmer-La- i oppresses them is annihilated.

. bor Party movement in this neigh- ] Hearst, try to swallow this
’ borhood. / ' piece of good, native Americanism.

^ BIG .stip forvvftrd Jut the Lght, againat^ 
■”’ reacncmTn(T teactionary legislation is 

being taken by the trade unions and other 
organizations which participated in the

only the linpart-
rjfc.. biit/iiio--,.

Socialist Party in California has adopted 
a policy of “California: exeeptruna 1 ftrh” / 
it has not only refused to participate 
in United Front May. Da^dRprpniitra
tions and mass meet ingB*:but'Scgtlinjr So* 
cialist officials in the nee$repracles unibrs 
have opposed the participation of their 
Unions, particularly an 1/os ^ngelesi in 
any united front for May Da^i'. in sp.te 
of the sentiment among many Socialists 
and trade unionists for tjrf\ty. ,

Norman Thomas, who is speaking at 
California meetings this week, should ex
plain this contradiction; is the united 
front less necessary in California than in 
New York-? If anything, it is even more 
imperative, in view of the employers’ of
fensive against the trade union and the 
incr^aaing attacks of the reactionary pro- 
fRacist forces -on the civil rights ^oi the _ 

pie of California. , Thomas issued a 
aiement urging a united frorri* of So-

riaiist# andTtanmuRist# for May Day in 
- on the re

fusal of the California Socialist leaders

Sacramento conference for repeal of the 
criminal syndicalism act. These bodies, 
more than 231 in all, and representing 
300,f>00 people, have launched a campaign 
to obtain the 200,000 signatures necessary 
for an initiative referendum to wipe the 
law from the statute books.

This step will be hailed by trade union
ists agld lovers of liberty and freedom in 
every part of the countr>\.

'.from outside California to this movement, 
is to help in their big, immediate fight, to 
save tlu present victims of the criminal 
syndicalism law, five of whom have been 
given unheard of vicious sentences by the 
parole board. The three young women have 
not yet had their sentences set. They face 
anywhere from one year (w hich they have 
already served) to fourteen. The action of 
the parole board in setting terms of three 
and five years for the men does not augur 
well for the women.

Many trade unions throughout the 
country have already demanded of the 
California Boatd of Pardons and Paroles 
that they free all the Sac-amento criminal 
syndicalism defendant#. Ihe fight against 
reacTioh demands that ^ve^>- trade union 
should follow this example. Tile address 
of the i* frerry

j This shows n 
J afice of et(uctkU

'^pSisiriflli.ies existing for building 
| our Party. I am sure it is no dif
ferent anywhere else. One thing 
we mast remember and that is this 

, —just because we have made de
cisions to war on and wipe out 
sectarianism, does not mean it has 
been done away with or scared 
away by strong declarations against 
it.

H B., Educations! Director, 
District No, 12, Seattle.

Ji*.
w. w.

which is no good for our sensation- , that yesterday. April 21,
seeking papers. . ! yQy dad absolutely nothing about

There is only one paper for people the nine stricken mine workers of 
living in a society />f economic Nova Scotia, nor anything about the 
uncertainty; that paper is one which , Tjtterton murder* for exanrjple, all 
truly represents the masses, the

Senussi people n the Libyan colony. 
In fact, the Fascists had to build a 
barbed wire fence around the desert 

1 homeland of 1.000,000 Senussi Arabs 
before they were finally subdued. 
You can t build barbed wire fences 
around the Ethiopian people. Ten 
years would be a short time for 
Italian Fascism to do with the 
Ethiopians what they did with the 
Senussi. And the Senussi job did 
not pay. If Italian Fascism cannot 
make its balance sheet show profit 
out of the Ethiopian war, victory or 
no victory, the result will be ce.tas- 
trophe fo£ Italian Fascism.

.Of which is imergglA^jf nnti, yrriTr, JSfrS.
-waXiuw.‘'^portant)new^of the day, " * neavily with their blood and their. A

‘Freedom of the Press’ 
As It Is Practiced

Such a paper is the Daily Wo-ker.
B. B.

E. F.

Campaign to Make Mav 1st 
National Labor Day t

New York, N Y. 
Editor. Daily Worker:

I think a strong protest ought to

Mass Protest Must Defend 
Anti-War Strikers .

New York,'N. Y. 
Editor. Daily Worker:

As a mother of a City College

•loin the
Communist Party

If You Are
A Nepro or White Worker, 
Farmer, Hausetci/e.iStudent. 

.Employed or Iv&mffoyed.

If You Believe
That the only way to secure 
LIFE, LIBERTY AND THE 
PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS, and 
to put an end jorever to Hunger 
and Poverty, War and Fascism, 
is through the REVOLUTION
ARY STRUGGLE AGAINST 
CAPITALISM.

IF YOU HAVE enough red blood 
to do something about it; if you 
icon t take it lying dorm; if you 
want to make this a decent land 
to live in, then

JOIN Y O UR PARTI, 
THE COMMUNIST PARTI

New York. N. Y.
Editor, Daily Worker:

The Press is convening now to 
discuss among other matters the 
freedom of the press - Hearst feels 
quite elated aver thbri convention 
and uses it to (demonstrate how Mr. be inaugurated by your publications student, and a right thinking nti- 
Black is attempting to destroy this and all labor publications against zen, I have written to President F 
democratic privilege. As a matter this latest move on the part of 
of fact all the papers including the President Roosevelt in proclaiming 
New York Time^ and the Herald May 1st as "Child Health Day.” ,

ing any progres- I think that a constant campaign 
some alert Ccn- ought to be waged by the radical 
t the press from and labor press and advocates—for 

of that poison the changing of the present labor 
extent brought date to that of May 1st.

lives to see to it that Italian Fas
cism does not have a complete vic
tory over their country. If they can- 
slow up the Fascist march, if they 
can hold out. even after Addin 
Ababa has been taken, tf they can 
continue guerrilla warfare, Ethiopia 
will be the victor in the end.

B

Tribune are atta 
sive steps taken 
gressman to pre\’! 
injecting too imi 
which , to sorni « C 
about the Spanish-American War 
and which time ^ and again has 
greatly aided in ir^tilling an antag
onistic, spirit 't^iwArds strikers and 

lilitantNoeace demonstrators.

G. F.

quite veil thatt while there Is a class, 
struggle, that there cannot be _
free press. We know very well the- May I offer a suggestion: Letevery

After Reading This,
Please Passrlt On’

- ,j», Boston, Mass. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

B. Robinson to protest the dismissal 
of Dr. Morris U. Schappes. I re
member the Oakley Johnson case 
some years ago when the same is
sue of "inefficiency” was brought up. 
However, th is issue will not serve 
to distort the real basis for 
Schappes’ dismissal, his courageous 
and unc asing .anti-war and anti- 
fascisl efforts. At the moment, 
when Rohinson's ’ efficiency” is be
ings questioned, such an act on his 
part is tactless, to "say the least. Is 
he bent on proving to the public 

t "it xan happen herglt?- In the 
n a nuT i1ik^4x

r Fran
cisco. Calif. that a resolution goes to

DAILY WORKER, 
10 E 13th St . 
Nur Ynr\ CltY.

ra iQ.'crau t:on
aooui tht Comtnumst Party

STATE

^kstencaratST 
of fhif teth Century

significance o.f a lengthy editorial 
in the New York Times devoted tc 
condemning Soviet Russia for poor 
hospitalization in Odessa, while 
right in our very midst Harlem suf
fers from the mos: deplorable hos
pital care That this is a deliberate 
attempt to belittle the tremendous 
progress made by Sloviet Russia can 
be seen in the fact that the Times 
hides conditions :;n *ur country, 
which are indeed :serious and pur
posely slanders Russia.

Whenever there is a big robbery 
or a murder, the papers waste nc 
time in playing it up. Of couper 
their object is to keen the peep.e s 
minds occupied with immaterial.

Communist and Communist ' sym
pathizer give away one pathphlet 
and one Daily Worker each day. At 
the top of each he should write with 
pen or indelible pencil:

"After reading this please pass it 
on to another reader."

The Workers Library Publishers 
should print such stickers to be so’-d 
in five cent bundles. This idea has 
great possibilities.

Another thing, when wading the 
Daily Worker, read it. as you would 
any other newspaper. Hold it up so 
that it can bee seen. It will en
courage others to do the same.

M S

Srha’ppes must be reappointed.
MRS. E. N

Indianapolis. Ind. 

Editor. Daily Worker.
A matter that should be put be- 

fope the workers for protest is an 
un-American Hearst du Pont-Mor
gan inspired threat of Dr G Brom
ley Oxnam of Depauw. against nine 
of fourteen students who held a 
peace demonstration sponsored by 
the Amencan Student Union Ox
nam will use disciplinary measures 
against t.bfr students unless the 
workers send him p, otests.

1- R M 8.

ST A LI > OX PEACE

ADOGLIO S weakest war front ia 
at honae in Italy.

Food prices have sharply in
creased. Even the most essential 
foods, such as macaroni, bread, and 
other daily items are rapidly be
coming luxuries for the Italian 
worker. Bread now c«ts about 12 
cents, and macaroni about 20 centa0 
a kilogram.

There has been a steep increas* 
in unemployment. Where the worker 
is still employed! his wages have 
been steadily cut until he now re
ceives an average of 48 cents a day, 
while the munitions industries are 
declaring dividends of from 80 centa

in their Htforics. - - ■,
Some ffijiires on the gold reserve 

were revealed at the March meet
ing of the shareholder* of the Bank 
of Italy by its President, Azzotlnl. 
He reported that the gold reserves 
were declining at the rate of about 
131.250 000 a month. On December 
31. 1935. the gold reserve* were 
about $252,160,000, as compared with 
3322.000.000 for October 10. 1935. 
Since the beginning of 1936, $80 - 
000 000 has been drained from the 
treasury.

The Fascist ci.ctator.ship fear* the 
effect of these figures on thetr credit 
standing, and has censored them, so 
that the press has received only one 
figure, that of the reserve at the 
end of last year Not even the 
voluntary" contributions of 

have been of much assistance.

1 _ /Tjgfrj-ft i* f peonk* in.tha, jauirlH m aaiia.arer jla fnr rneHiiiiill I'lfTif WT t
sre compellecrto work secretly. That is of Rt.'

j^nridewtaHftT.it js may deride
upon a -mtHArrwR cntii f paa a n act spefaHon?^—^ t Sir At IN. from the Stalin-
Hov ard Inte-r iew. mihk&k&L-in tke-Arml

”T - ” ■

Nazi *SWp 4o Qrtada
-OTTAWA. On*


